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MARITIME ECONOMIC STATUS DISCUSSED I

MONCTON MEET Portfolio Added To N. S. Cabinet\ But Body Has One Less Member

■EHTES ILLS C. N. R. SEEKS SHH) 1HE FOR POTATO TO
HMD TODAY 
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MID REMEDIES asSI

^’''“PREMIER AID 
BRIDCENIJN 
E CRITICIZED

PROMISE MIREWest Sends 
Good Wishes 
To Maritimes

mLack of Adequate Mar
kets For East Is 

Stressed THAT SHIPMENTS 
INILE BE HEAVY

g ->§f

Premier Rhodes Also 
Will Be Secretary»

Treasurer
______

WILL MEET TODAf
-----------u

Announcements Regerttinf ttf 
Programme Are FipXtM J / 

This Afternoon » |

Canadian Press,
RIELEY CAMP, Jaty H-C#*- 

ada won the MaeUaeon Chat- 
leage Cup, open to trams of i% at 
900 and 1,000 yard»} 10 titoH «od 
Me lighting ibat per maa. at each 
distance, time limit eee lew and a. 
half. Canada's «**# was 1,004, ewt 
of a possible 1200. England mw*4 
1.064 end Scotland MÊL

TARIFF QUESTION
Fresh

jyjONCTON, N. R, July 16-In 
reply to a telegram of goad 

withes which the Maritime Eco
nomic Conference sent to an inter- 
provlnclal eenfwenee el Mayes» si 
British Cetoahla, AlWrta and 
Saskatchewan, the following tela, 
gram has been received,

“Many thanks fee goad wishes, 
which l spa conveying to the local 
conference convened here by Mayo* 
Blatchford. Again I send you the 
best of good wishes for the Math 
time conference, reports of which 
I am awaiting with the keened 
Interest I ana fruity comtineed 
that our best day» ere yet to he 
for Canada as a whole and lot 
every part of It Ours Is a country 
all worthy of ttie 
every citizen, and 
our

CanaCI

Speaker» Advocate Setting Up 
Of Commission, Indepen

dent of Polities % ■
-;1Tactless Handling of In

quiry Proposal 
Charged

SOLUTION HOPED

Officials Ask Council 
For PettingiU Site 

Lease
| MONCTON, N. B., July >6 - De- 

v ctsion to appoint special commit
tees to bring In their findings at a 
Maritime economic conference to be held 
to Charlottetown about the middle of 
September, preparatory to a Canadian 
convention In the fall, and discussion 
cd the economic Statu* of the Maritime 
Ptovtoeea under the Confederation pact, 
••d also Industrial development in the 
eastern province», comprised the buri- 

of the session here this morning 
of the preliminary Maritime economic 
conference.

Wallace L. Higgins, Prince Edward 
Island, presided. Other Saint John 
mm attending this morning Included 
A. M. Peters and Dr. J. H. Barton. 
The appointment of these special com
mittees will be left to the associated 
Board of Trade of Prince Edward 
Island, the Halifax and the Saint John 
Board» of Trade.

£ j. t
>

.ER COMING TO 
JOHN TONIGHT

PREMI £VT;

USE TO CAPACITY -aC HALIFAX, N. &, July Ife-WNh <m 
new portfolio added and « «metier 

group of minister* without P»*t|a||«g 
as compared with the l*tf meSIUMffif 
Hon. Edgar N. Rhodes, lead* of *» 
Conservative party <4 Neva fruMg 
formed his cabinet today and W|| 
swom In by Lleuh-Guvern* BwMÜ 
as Premier of the Province to IWWi 
Hon. E. H. Armitrong, who ratigand 
the premierihip and the Liberal idlIÉÉ" 
ktration yesterday. Hon. Mr, FhtoM 

returned to pow* to fr* eleafrW 
of June 25 hut, when 40 Canaeruatia* 
were elected with three Liberal), to at 
House that for 43 years had been rtifrf 
by the Liberal party, 
er tfieir mlnçw adhéra to the wfarajj 

Hon. Mr. Rhode* was oaM to gW» 
eminent house last evening and asked 
to form a government. This morning 
at U o'clock 'ho pzeâdhtbd W «WW 
of ministers to the Want Grow»* 
who approved it, and ewaaa the ggjg 
Premier into office.

SAINT <

Government Shares Opinion that 
Owner* Should Withdrew 

Wage Cut Proposal

Say They Can Then Bring Hero 
Much Business Going 

Blsowhare

iiiliwm ha Present at Uheral Con
vention—In Qagetown This 

Afternoon.

i-.
■
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Si:ilBy HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Pres». 

LONDON, July 16—The government 
Is being roundly condemned to cer

tain quarters today for Its handling of 
the proposal to set up a court of to' 
qulry to Investigate the coal crisis. The 
refusal of the mine* to agree to the 
holding of such an Investigation w»S 
due to tastleis handling, but whethpr 
this -was due to Premier Baldwin it 
Mr. Bridgeman It la difficult to discover,

^•HAT the Ç. N. R. could bring to 
this port large quantities of pota

to* which they are now toting to other 
point», sad would do aa If they were 
given the faeiUttin they wanted on 
the Bast Side of the harbor, war «toted 
today at a conference of CL N. R. offi
cials and the Common Council 

The etty was told that the railway 
wanted a lease of a shed at the south
ern end of the PettingiU wharf, where 
a 28,000 barrel warehouse could be es- 
tohltihed. The meeting was also marked 

it-tiwi

m■
•pedal to The Tim»«-8tar.

FREDERICTON, July 16—Premier 
Veniot left early thta afternoon for 
Gagetown to attend the nominating 
convention of the Liberal party in 
Queens this afternoon. Hie Intention 
was to proceed at once after the con
vention in Queens to Saint John where 
he will attend the Liberal nominating 
convention tonight.

He win return to Psedei 
Friday for official business an 
stole, will gq to tia home to 
nn Saturday.

■
PW

*
co-operation ef 
If we approach 

inter-provincial and national 
conferences IB that spirit, much 
wMt he acsompliibsd. Yews for a 
united, forward-looking end Pf* 
gresslng Canada.

(Signed) “JOHN M. IRMIE.”

E... I
>T SWmm was ■m

Jehu B. Raskefellar, senior, an» John D. Rockefeller, Junior, mil- 
Honalre oil magnates. The elder Bookseller has Just transferred hie 
estates In Broonbur» and Mount Pleasant, Westchester county, New 
Verb, ta hit son. They are worth a million and three quarter dollars. By 
this mean* the Beehetollera save several hundred thousand dollars In 
death duties.MARITIME ILLS.

A. M. fielding, Saint John, opened 
the dlaeussion at the morning session 
with a short address on the present 
economic status of the Maritime J^ra- 
Vtncçs, With particular reference to ttie 
disabilities eandfd by the CoelWtom* 
wen pact He outlined present stagnat
ing conditions, largely due |o the fn- 
obillty at the eastern province inhis- 

h^Hes to eecure adequate markets in 
Central Canada as premised under Con
federation, and gave it as his opinion 
|hat the prosperity of the Maritime 
Provinces was bound up in securing 
mark-ts overseas based on the output 
of our fisheries, our farm, in brief, our 

. The Maritime Provinces

OB

JUDGE DROPS CASE
Jteîïïfc P. O, 8Wary Governor Denies 

I Catholics Forbidden To Join
information with regard to the attitude 
of the minera.

In any event, should a lockout take 
place at the end of the month, the gov
ernment will be held responsible in a 
large measure apart from its failure to 
secure the ‘‘peace in industry** regard
ing which Mr. Baldwin has spoken so 
eloquently.

mi
wm

' - .-^4
-'it*-, on the Ç, P, R. because of ladt of 

accommodatien for shlpmetn through 
this port. A- T. Weldon, traffic man- 
ager, Mançtom and A, J- Gj«y. general 
freight agent, this city, represented the 
railway at the conference.

ASK FOR LEASE

JAILED IN SHANGHAICorrespondent at Dayton Trial
The New Cabinet.

In accordance with the time-honored 
custom Hon. Mr. Rhodes hlmaffif teak 
the portfolio of provinffial secretary MB
treasurer.

The minister of works and D)to« fr 
Colonel Gordon 8. Harrringtga, X, Ck 
Sydney, who hag. not prevlouijy 
a seat in pariiament, but who 
as Overseas Minister of MlUttg 
Defence during a part of the lato WffiS 
John C. Douglas of Glace Bay, & B, 
becomes Attorney General, Mr 
Douglas has served hi both Prertfltisl 
and Federal parliament* and practice* 
law at Glace Bay. Percy Bleak Wt* 
will hold the portfolio of MipSf* gf 
Highways, represents Cumberland CMB* 
ty and was a member of the ftrit 
Nova Scotia highways beard.

Alleged to Have Nnwnded
Privacy el Court. QUEBEC, July 16—“Neither Car

dinal Begin no» any Catholic eccle
siastical authority has ever condemned 
or forbidden any Catholic» ta Join the 
Klwanis or Rotary clubs. Consequent-

district of Rotary, and Romeo Lang
lois, president of the Quebec City Ro
tary Club.

The document sets forth that the 
Rotariens of Quebec have noted arti
cles in the press of Canada and the 
United States, to the effect that Cathol 
lies of the diocese of Quebec had been 
forbidden to join or to remain mem
bers of Rotary or Kiwanis.

Charged With Attempting to 
Bribe Rwsiao Policemen in 

Deseer Caro.
Canadian Pres*.

DAYTON, Tenn, July 18.—Judge 
John T. Raulston announced last night 
he would take no further action In the 
alleged invasion of his privacy by Wil
liam K. Hutchinson, International News 
Service correspondent by the sending ef 
a news despatch Tuesday purporting to 
give his intentions concerning the dis
posal of a motion of the defence to 
quash the indictment against John 
Thomas Scopes, in the evolution ça»».

The announcement was made by 
Judge Raulston after a conference in 
chamber with the reporter.

NMr. Weldon was the first speaker. 
Re said the C. N. R. repmentatives 
bed come to w* if there was W 
«Utility ef securing the cooperation of 
the city In the establishing of a frost 
proof warehouse for the care of pota
to* during the winter season on the 
Mit Side Of the harbor. The railway 
engineers, afld himself, had gone care- 
fûfly over the herber frontage and the 
«tiy place that seemed suitable was a 
shed at the south end of the PettingilJ 
wharf and the railway would like to 
secure a lease 9t this and fit it up for 
this trade. Mayor Potts asked if the 
fitting up would be dene by the railway 
at their cam expense and Mr- Weldon 
said it would.

DIFFICULTIES MENTIONED

gwn resources 
were not beggars, and all they naked 
Was just compensation from the-rest 
qf Canada.

ly ther, ha* been no appeal to the 
Holy Father regarding such condemna
tion^ it is stated In a document signed 
by J. 3. Royer, governor of the 28th

British United Press. 
SHANGHAI, July If -= Another 

important angle of the general strike 
situation beta has developed in the 
arrest of Dr. Eugene Forttonatoff, Rus
sian physician t® the Cesnmunist con
sul, on a charge of attempting to bribe 
a Russian policeman to testify a cer
tificate bearing the seal of the Com
munist 
Zinovis 
was a 
man.

1*16- 8TILL SOME HOPE
Canadian Press Cable.

LONDON, July 16.—The govern
ment apparently still has hope of solv
ing the coal crisis, notwithstanding the 
mine workers' refusal to accept the 
proposed court of inquiry into their 
dispute with the mine owners. The 
court, it is believed, wifi deckle wheth
er reconsider their decision.

The government could legally de
mand their attendance, buti such a step 
Is altogether unlikely. The owners 
profess to be willing to attend the 
court, whether or not the miners do so. 
The political writers this morning say 
the government ha* no intention of 
confining the inquiry to “ascertain
ment of whether the miners' wages 
shall be reduced or their hours ex
tended, as alleged by the miners’ fed 
eratian, and is communicating with the 
men’s representatives with a view to 
convincing them that there are no pre
conceived ideas regarding the court’s 
investigations beyond an invitation to 
examine the situation and discover hogr 
to set the Industry on a sound econ
omic basis.

There is considerable opinion in 
which the government is said to share, 
that the owners should suspend er 
withdraw their proposals for lower 
wages or longer hours, so that the in
quiry can start entirely unfettered.

TARIFF QUESTION.
J. D. Palmer, Fredericton, said it 

of Canada Coal Association 
To Spread Information NewCabinetof 

N, S. Named
was vital to the progress 
that a tariff be maintained. All were 
•greed on that point, the line of cleav
age coming when the question of 'he 
degree of the tariff was concerned. He 
«intended it was a sane and reasonable 
Sew to obtain, therefore, the very best 
edvloe possible. H= gave two reasons 
Why Canada must mamtato an ade- 
aoate tariff, first, to protect the Cana
dian manufacturer in offsetting the 

in labor costs and other

agitation department, found ■« 
s Dosser, alleged Soviet agent, 
forgery committed hy the police-

The foreign authorities believe the 
arrest will unfold a tale of Soviet in
trigue.

Canadian Pro»»
WASHINGTON, July W-The Na

tional Coal Assentation fasten}*y *a- 
Roneoed it planned a programme far 
collecting trade information ia the soft
coal industry anti disseminating it in 
summarised form. The Supreme Court 
ruling in the mb pie flooring and ocment 
eases, w*e held to permit the plan.

/ New Portfolio,
The new portfolio is that ef Na6^ 

oral Resources and Provincial Develop^ 
ment, and was given to John At 
Walker, a former Cape Breton*, 01® , 
now a practising Halifax lawyer, rep
resenting Halifax county. :S

In the late administration these mesa; 
six members without portfolio, bo* 
Hon, Mr. Rhodes has ehosen SBly 
four, as follows : S

J. Frederick Fraser, Hatife*, * 
chant; Captain J. F. Cahan, Y 
mouth, civil engineer) Dr. Ben jar 
Amedee Leblanc, Richmond, the 0| 
member of the cabinet who hfld 
seat in the last house, end Of. W, 
Rehfuss, Bridgewater.

æ
J-JALIFA3Ç, N, S., July 16-Fol- 

lowing 1* the new Conservative 
cabinet of the Nova Scotia govern
ment, sworn In this morning;

Hon, Edgar Nelson Rhodes, P. 
K., Premier and Provincial Secre
tary and Treasurer.

Colonel Gordon Sidney Harring
ton, K. CL, Minister of Public 
Works and Mines.

John Carry Douglas, Attorney- 
General >

John Archibald Walker, Minis
ter of Natural Resources and Pro
vincial Development,

Percy Chapman Black, Minister of 
Highways.

Members of executive council 
Without portfolio ; Joslah Fred
erick Fraser, Captain John Flint 
Cahsg, Df. Benjamin Amedee Le- 
Blanc and Dr. Wallace Norman 
Rbsfvss,

STORY OF THORNTON 
SALARY'LIFT DENIED PRINCE OPENS NEW 

HYDRO POWER PLANT
difference

Continued on Page 2, column 5. CommlMioner Bullock said the diffi
culty in connection with this site was 
that there was not sufficient wharf 
room to accommodate the West India 
boat, the Empress and a «tramer at this 
berth et one time and that the shed, 
Itself was sometimes required by the 
West India boat.

Mayor Pott* asked jf the West India 
Canadian Pres*. ' heat was to apd the potato boat could

OTTAWA, July 16.—“There is BOt dock what would happen and Mj. 
nothing In the report that the gdvere- 
mentis contract with Sir Henry Thorp- 
ton has beep renewed for a term of 
five years from October pext at an 
annual salary of $79,000 and a yearly 
expense jpoemtot of $25,000#’ stated 
Right Hon. Qeo. P. Graham, Minister 
of Railways and Canals, yesterday.

The government’s contract with Sir 
Henry, a* president of the Canadian 
National Railways, which covers a 
period of three years at an annual sal
ary of $50,009, expires in October neat-

! FRANCE INCREASES 
FORCES IN MOROCCO

; NaPASTOR ACCEPTS 
CALL TO ONTARIO

Railway Minister Says Nothing 
to Report of $36,000 a Year 

IlWftMf. Heir Receives Native Chiefs; 
Urges Them to Keep Villages 

Clean.

7_■

gffectivea Ordered up to 
Strength of Army Corps- 

New Attack Expected.

Rev. D, Macodrum to be In
ducted at RrockvOle on 

July $o.
»

Continued an page 2, column 2- Canadian Press.
BROKEN HILL, Northern Rhode

sia, July 16.—The Prince of Wales com
pleted his programme in Northern Rho
desia with a round of visit* here yes
terday. The main feature of the day 
was a meeting of the Prince with na
tive chiefs from all parts of the terri
tory except Barotseland. The Prince 
urged them to keep their villages cleqn. 
In the afternoon he motored to Mulun- 
gushi, where he opened a new hydro 
electric plant.

Old Government.
The outgoing administration IMF

composed of Hon. E. A- Armstrong!;. 
Premier and Provincial Secretary, wha 
represented Shelburne çqUBty ; Rail» 
William Chisholm, Minister of Wan*: 
and Mines; Antigonish, the only Lib
eral member of the last house to 6#-" 
returned in the election* of June Mt: 
Hon. W. J. O’Hearn, Attorney Orn
erai sitting for Halifax county I sag-. 
Hon. A. S. Macmillan, Mlnffitas of 
Highways, who held a seat In the 
Legislative Council. SI

Meeting Today.

::i

GIRL ATTEMPTS TO 
SWIM CHANNEL

6§ae|la* Press.
BBOÇEVILLB, Onto July 16.—Rev. 

©• MeeeAmm, Halifax, N. S., has ae- 
eepted th* e*H ra*«nded to him by the 
Congreffatieq qf the First Presbyterian 
Church Israel end will be Inducted en 
July 88. The pulpit 
sines the time of tl 
union question, whip the minister. Rev. 
R. M, Hamilton, resigned to become 
associate pastor of 
United Chlrëh.

---—---- ■ -H»»»
HARVESTERS COMING

QUEBEC, July 16.—Two thodiand 
harvesters from Central Europe will 
come to Caned# between now and1 
August IS, Lest they become public 
charges arrangements have been made 
to have them kept on by farmers after 
tha harvest at $28 per month.

Canadian Press.
PARIS, July 16.—Convinced that 

rapid termination of the war with the 
Eiffians la entirely a question of effec
tives, the War Department has or
dered to Morocco reinforcements equiv
alent to an army corps.

Detailed reports from French head- 
anarters show that Abd El Krim the 
rebel chief, in preparing another dri^ft 
«s pursuing his tactics of wearing out 
the French troops by forcing their con
stant shifting along the front to meet 
Jydden attacks at unexpected point*.

CIVIL WAR BREAKS
Relief ia, however, That LUI ton 

Harrison Was Forced to 
Quit Task.

hes been vacant 
the vote upon theGovernment Leader Attwke 

Rival General to Chinese 
Province.

/

TOURISTS INJUREDSTRIKERS CLASH Wall streetN. S. GIRL DROWNED 3(2APB GRIS NEZ, France, July 16- 
Miss LIUUn Harrison, Argentine 

swims»#, eras forced to abandon bra 
attempt to swim the English Channel, 
fly# miles from Dover.

DOVER, England, July 16.— A 
French bp»t arrived here this after
noon, reporting that MUs Lillian Har
rison may have abandoned her attempt 
to swim the English Channel because 
the tug accompanying her was seen 
returning to the French side.

Miss Harrison, youthful Argentine, 
began her third attempt to swim the 
Channel entering the water at 4.29 
», m. at Cape Gris Net. Miss Harri
son passed out of sight of share, swim
ming well

•sPremier Rhodes arranged tor a eeWi 
inet meeting to be held this afWlllUud' 
at which it is anticipated he will make: 
announcements as to the Immediate^ 
programme he had laid down wtth 
tlcular reference to the situatiesT-BC 
Cape Breton.

Canadian Press.
PEKING, July 16.—Civil war bas 

broken out In the province of Ssechuan, 
where the government general Yang 
Sen is attacking rival generals 
Chungking. Honan forces have entered 
the province of Shensi and are advanc
ing on Slanfu.

Six Hurt When Charabanc Skids 
Into Building in 

England.

Sixteen Injured When Polie» 
Called to Disperse Crowd 

in Wales Dispute.
> MONCTON WOMAN IS 

DEAD FROM INJURIES
Disappear* in Lake in Sight of

WasScores ef Picnicto
Only Swimmer. near

Canadian Press.
LONDON, July 16.—A Charabanc 

In which a number of tourists were 
riding, skidded into a building at Lang- 
ham, Rutlandshire today, and six 
woman and the driver were badly in
jured. The accident was caused by the 
driver’s attempt to avoid hitting a dog.

Canadian Presa.
CARDIFF, Wales, July 1|.—Sixteen 

men were Injured today In a collision 
between striking miners and police at # 
Rock Colliery at Glynneath.

Five thousand strikers surrounded 
the pits, where 1100 miners still «tiiçk 
to their work. A force of 100 police 
were called to disperse them, and the 
clash ensued.

After the trouble, the remaining 
miners decided to quit and the colliery 
was closed.

| 7%e Weather ]j
Canadian Press.

GUYSBORO, N. S., July 16.—Alice 
Ferguson, 25, of North Intervale, Guys- 
horo county, was drowned in a lake 
near here yesterday afternoon while a 
score of picnickers with her looked on 
helpless to save her. She was the only 
one in the party who could swim and 
was well out in the lake when she col
lapsed and disappeared.

IMrs. Greta Phillip», Hurt in Gas 
Explosion, Succumbi 

Inquest Held. Brewery Horse Shies at Dry 
Text; Ends Prohibition Drive

SYNOPSIS-A fairly drap tic 
pression is now centred north-0# ~ 
the Ottawa Valley, while to the '2 
westward of the Great Lakes the 
pressure is quite high- The wrath- 
er has become cooler In the West- ' 
ern Provinces. Tunderstorms are “ 
occurring in Ontario. Elsewhere 
the weather is fine.

Showery.

Canadian Press.
MONCTON, July 16—Mrs. Greta 

Phillips, of this city, is dead, and Jack 
Colpltts, provincial constable, is in a 
critical condition at the city hospital 
as the result of a gas explosion which 
wrecked Mrs. Phillips’ home shortly 
after noon yesterday. Mrs. Phillips, 
whose clothing was almost entirely 
burned from her body by the flame 
which accompanied the explosion, was 
conscious for nearly 13 hours after the 
" She died shortly after 2

COAL WARNING
British United Prsss.

LONDON, July 16.—An indignant 
brewery horse shying at. a temperance 
text chalked in white across the Lon
don pavement was successful in halting 
a new prohibition campaign.

Drawing a heavy brewery truck the 
horse put back its ears and snorted 
when it passed over a chalked warning 
declaring:

“Wine is a mocker; strong drink is 
raging.”

Twenty yards further on another 
pavement sign appeared :

“Brains and beer don't mix.”
That was too much. The horse 

stopped, reared and jammed the truck 
across the street in such a way as to 
halt traffic.

A policeman investigated Ww Jam

and fodnd the texts to hero bran re
sponsible.

Ernest Lqts, George Smith and Cecil 
Bennett, the text writers, were brought 
to court and compelled to promise not 
to put such provocative reading matter 
In the way qf horse*.

OTTAWA, July 16.—Canadian con
sumers will be well advised to get in 
sufficient supply of fuel before August 
81, according to C. A. McGrath, mem
ber of the Federal advisory fuel cqm- 
mlttee, who prophesies a dearth of foal 
this winter of serious nature.

Hasting» Shield Is
Handed To Larkin ::

South Bend Pastor Elopes For 
ThirdTimeWith Sister-In-Law

British United Press.
LONDON, July 16,—The Hastings 

shield taken from the gates of Quebec 
was today handed over by Lord Will' 
.ington to the Rt. Hon. P. C. Larkin, 
High Commissioner for Canada, before 
a large crowd of holiday makers.

Mr. Larkin is taking the shield beck 
with him to Canada when he sails for 
the Dominion In the course of a few 
days.

■■

iFORECASTS—
MARITIME—Fresh southerly »

winds, becoming showery. Friday 
southwest winds, showery.

Toronto, July 16—Temperatures.
Lowest "J 

Highest during 
8 a-m. yesterday, night. - 
.56 70 ” (8

46 S 
10 - 
84 
70
66 3

Destruction of Mexico City 
By *Quake Friday Predicted

3accident.
af clock this morning. ....

This morning an inquest Into the 
eause of the explosion is being held 
by Coroner Dr. H. H. Coleman.

The Rev. Mr. Gulp and his sister-in- 
law were last seen July 8, local authori
ties revealed today. Mre. Wilson Culp 
ha* sworn out a warrant charging her 
husband with non-support. Only a 
few months ago Culp and his sister-in- 
law eloped to Chicago, finally return
ing and asking forgiveness. A few 
years ago the Rev. Culp eloped with a 
choir giri, while he was pastor at a 
ctoueb near Xenia* GW

Canadian Press.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., July 16—The 

avowed intention of Rev. Wilson Culp, 
of South Bend, to bring an end to his 
career qf elepementa and devote th« 
rest of his life to his wife anc| nine 
children has evidently been east aside, 
as he has again disappeared. Mrs. 
Dorothy Culp, bis slster-ln-iaw, of 
Napene* Ind., 1» also missing.

Victoria .. 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 68 
New York .. 74

HAIG IN VANCOUVER 50 78
54 76

units# Prose
MEXICO CITY, July 16—1This dty 

will be destroyed by an earthquake 
within three days, according to Father
Titos» ef Pueblo. The tremor# will

VANCOUVER, B. C, July 18—Su
burban districts of Vancouver and the
City of New Westminster were visited 
yesterday by Field Marshal Haig, and 
fre» night the distinguished soldier was 
the a»ret of honor at e civic banquet.

be accompanied by eruptions beginning 
Friday from Pohocatapel, the great 
mountain nearby, Father Tifino says.

Despite the awful fate predicted for 
them, the residents of the capital are 
unmanned, .

62 78FLIER PROCEEDS
SYDNEY, N. S. W., Jiily 16.—Com

mander De Plnedo, Italian aviator, ar
rived here today from Melbourne on
bl« way to Jape»
. . ■ .. . yaii—" ■ ■’
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iNELISHMEl 
LOSING HEART
sirs CURRIE

466,000 Dry Votes Are 
Handed to Reichstag Hopes Held Out For

Life of Cardinal VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITEDLocal News\

to inspect our display ofCanadian Press.
BERLIN, July 16.—Yesterday 466,- 

000 votes for prohllbtlon were p'aced 
on the table in front of the speaker’s 
sftind of the Reichstag, by promoters 
of local option who are seeking the 
enactment ot a law which It la hoped 
will eventually place Germany In the 
dry column.

President Loebe. of the Reichstag. 
_ permitted the petition atid other pro-
• Canadian Corps Leader hfbitiou propaganda o i.e exhibited

» t n r . „ on the floor of the House.
^ Urges Resumption of 

Wartime Spirit

annexation talk ! HELD AT GRAND BAY

QUEBEC» July 16—A slight im
provement in the condition of Cardinal 
Begin was reported this morning. 
His medical attendants declared that 
they still had hopes that his present 
illness would not prove fatal.

DEBITES IEES 
HID REMEDIES

FINE CHINABASEBALL GAME
The Young Giants defeated Boyne's, 

All Stars this morning on the St 
Peter’s diamond 5 to 4. The batteries 

v, w , were: For the winners Allen and Co-
I • Mens Club of Y.M.C.A. hoIan- «nd for the losers, Stubbs and

Murphy.

1

AYNESLEY. ROYAL DOULTON, ROYAL CROWN 
ALBERT, PARAGON and LIMOGES CHINA, also 

WEDGWOOD and CROWN DUCAL WARES.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Choose Saint John 
Man ..

Hi VETERAN OF NORTH 
END CORPS IS DEAD

1 GETTING ON WELL.
The condition of Lawrence Smlili, 

sever-year-old lad who wagsquite seri
ously injured ly being struck ju Sat
urday ny an automobile in Wall street, 
is gicat’y improved, according to 
port from the General Public Hospital 
this afternoon.

CAUGHT IN GRATING.
While proceeding down Main street 

last evening a small boy started walk
ing over a grating over an opening 
above a basement flat. One of his feet 
caught. His cries attracted people, but 
despite their efforts the Jittle chap was 
held a prisoner! Soon a large crowd 
congregated. Some one secured a piece 
of scantling and pried the bars apart, 
and the boy was freed.

r
Continued*from Page 1.

Party Home After Attending 
Maritime Meeting in Nova 

Scotia.

overhead as between Canada and 
Europe, and, second, as between Canada 
and the United States. In the latterCARLETON PICNIC BUSINESS LOCALS■ - \POWER LINE SURVEY..1 re- George T. Carvell Passed Away 

This Morning at Age 
of 70.

country there was an enormous mass 
production, and he cited as an example 
the production of shoe^which amount
ed last year to 350,000,000 pairs, as
compared with Canada’s 17,000,000 to Jhe fla«8 ot the city Are stations are 
18,000,000 pairs. at ha“ staff toda-v' because of the death

He strongly advocated the setting °f °"e charter membfr«, George
F. Carvell, of No. 2 Salvage Corps, 
North End, who died at his home, 151 
Victoria street, after a brief illness of 
a few days.

He was a barber for 86 years in the 
North End, where he was bom, a son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Shuval Car
vell. He was 70 years old and attend
ed his place of business without any 
Interruption by illness throughout the 
years until last Tuesday, when he 

BACKS COMMISSION PLAN showed signs of acute weakness of the
heart, and died this morning.

. j Gongdon, Dartmouth, compli- Besides his wife, he leaves one son, 
mented Mr. Palmer for his lucid and William A. Carvell, of 161 Victoria 
reasonable viewpoint on that matter, street, four brothers, Shuval of 
and said Canada needed tariff stabil- West Saint John; Harry of Ban- 
|y ", e rf:vf1. ,a* lenlfth to the es tab- gor, Me.; James, of Boston, and Louis, 
lisliing of United States branch houses of Colorado; and one sister, Mrs. 

pn Canada, and endorsed Mr. Palmer’s Shields, of Oakland, California. Mr. 
idea of an independent commission. Carvell was respected and liked by 
!,V,. nff Question would solve itself the ma^who came into association 
if this were done. He said the Mari- with him. The funeral will be held on 
time Provinces were paying $5,000,000 Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, with 

year into the Dominion treasury service at the house and interment in 
than they were getting out. Cedar Hill.

This had been going on since Con
federation, and it was no one's fault 
but the Maritimes that it was not stop
ped, The Maritimes had trusted too 
long to the politicians they sent to 
Ottawa, most of whom were looking 
for judgeships and other soft plums, 
entirely forgetting the people they re
presented. Nova Scotia paid $75,000 a 
year in salaries alone.

HOME BUYING URGED.
J- D. McKenna declared that while 

Mr. Palmer’s statement that he could 
not hope to compete with mass produc
tion was true, he believed it true that 
we could greatly help ourselves by 
patronizing our own products. This 
was not sectionalism; it was good busi
ness.

He quoted figures to show that only 
on harbors had the Maritimes received 
their fair share of Canadian expendi
ture since Confederation. He said he 
did not believe in secession. He did 
believe in the Dominion of Canada.
He felt, however, the day had' come 
when the rest of Canada should give to 
the Maritimes their fair share and no 
one In any other part of Canada had 
any right to ask where was the money 
coming from to help the Maritimes;
We have helped them, he said.

F. Maclure Sclanders, Saint John, 
said Mr. McKenna’s point was the most 
important of the entire conference. 'In
stead oL the Maritime Provinces! beihg 
an obsequious bunch of debtçrs to the 
rest of Çanada, the reverse Was the real 
truth, and that the rest of Canada w 
deeply in debt to the Maritimes.

This ended the . discussion on the 
Maritime economic status.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
n vir , . by the attorney-general. The shares,

j ", „ Amherst, next intro- all common, are of $100 par value. The
nnment ' Di-U AT h industrial devel- purpose of the corporation is to finance,

» 3 M AâaC‘ H“nts™anrHailfax, build, and operate dams, reservoirs, 
Lrivtf’ fillttddreSS t?“chhlg Partlcu- Water rights and power houses, and 
larly tl* fisheries question the transmission and selling of jlower.

Mr Robb approached the matter I. S. Kearney of this city is prudent
disci,slid fhreSent ™ndltlo"s- H= "ext aIld treasurer, and E. Maynard Thomp- 
discussed the matter of future pros- son of this city is clerk, 
pects and co-operation with other parts 
of Canada, mentioning also the recent 
trade agreement with the West Indies-

It was said this morning by E. S. 
Carter that he had taken up with 
Premier Veniot the matter of exten
sions of the hydro syfetem in the King
ston Peninsula and had secured a 
promise that the New Brunswick | 
Electric Power Commission would make

Novelty dance at Wonder Inn to
night. ’Bus service from car line.

1610—7—17
Walter. R. Pearce, of Saint John, 

chief engineer of the N B. Telephone 
Co., has the honor of bring elected the 
first governor of the Y's Men’s Clubs 
of the Maritime Provinces, otherwise 
the Maritime district He was chosen 
for this position at Hie first Maritime 

Members of the First Presbyterian C',,l^uva Y’* Men l,cld °t Big Cove, 
Church, and Sunday school, West Saint xr' . b'’rUn,1 r,ver> I’iclou county,
John, left this morning by C. P. R. for N’ !s’’ last Saturday. Mr. JL.tree, Sec- 
Grand Bay to enjoy their annual pic- vlaT‘. M’ Crc*6 of the Saint John 
nie. Rev. W. McN. Matthews, minister, „ G- A., Joan McKinnon, It. C. 
accompanied the picnickers, who were , olt aad V{- HirriJl Magic, of the 
in charge ot Leonard Wilson, superin- , ‘ 88 Men 3 Vllb, b~vc returned
tendent of the school; J. R. Cameron, rrcl'' the convention by motor, 
chairman of the men’s committee and TWO DAY SESSION
Mrs. J. R. Cameron of the lyjles’ com- z, ,
mittee. John Montgomery Is secretary. c ' “e Big Love get-toge’lirr opened on 

Other committees are D. McLean, .tlurda?r and cloicd Sunday evening. 
W. Allingham, T. Jones and S. Wil- * bc,d °» ,b- Maritime Y. M. C 
liamson, who will lead the sports ; Wal- , ■•00~acra shore firm, which will be
ter Brown, Thomas Rtppey, J. W. Best, , r deT«loped into i permanent camp- 
A. Sleeth and E. McLeod, On general V* SP°*- T’< M-n’s Clubs of Halifax, 
arrangements. Assisting Mrs. Cameron ‘"f Aydneya, T-uro, Moncton and Saint 
are Mrs. H. Lhigley, Mrs. D. McLean, John were represented. Harry Pope, 
Mrs. W. Allingham, Mrs. John I.ong, general secretary of the Moncton Ys, 
Mrs. C. Towers, Mrs. W. Moore, Mrs. Prç.sided at the opening session, aQer 
J. Tippitt and Miss M. Bettinson. Ice which Mr. Pearce of Saint John was 
cream, fruit, candy and soft drinks are el|osen chairman and subsequently as 
being sold by the Misses H. Perry, R. governor.
Perry and Helen T. Drinan. The mem- Durinff the business session Satur- 
hers of the C. G. L T. are helping to there was a discussion of a coin- 
serve. Walter Brown is in charge of the P"l>ensive plan for the furtherance of 
transportation, kfany planned to leave ’ 8 Men s Club work in the provinces 
the city on the early afternoon train and the setting up of a Maritime organ- 
for the picnic grounds. nation. It was decided to hold the

Y’s Men’s convention In Moncton this 
autumn.

The Sunday morning service was 
conducted by P. F. Moriarlty, of Hall- 
fax, and in the afternoon consideration 
was given the needs of the Y. M. C. A. 
m the Maritime Provinces ; enlarge- 
ment of the field, investigation of non- 
Y. towns, etc. A. B. Wiswell, presi
dent of the Halifax Y. M. C. A., gave 
the closing address on Sunday evening.

tSir Arthur Thinks Something 
‘ Should be Done to Quell 

Current Stories

First Presbyterian Church and 
Sunday School Members Are 

Having Outing.

‘'Confetti Carnival Dance” — Rock- 
1602—7—17wood Park tonight.

CARD OF THANKS»
up of a tariff commission, independent 
of politics. It would be suicidal for 
the Maritime Provinces to set up by 
themselves tariff barriers, as that would 
only invite retaliation. He gave it as 
his opinion that it was not a healthy 
sign to see so many people putting 
their money in govemmentt bonds 
rather than investing it in industrial

a survey of the districts from Norton 
to Hatfield’s Point, via. Midland and 
Springfield Corned ; Hampton to 
Bloomfield and passakeag; and Hamp
ton to Lakeside and Nauwigcwauk.

John M. Fitzgerald, Russel street, 
wishes to thank the city and county 
five departments, also the many friends 
and neighbors of that locality for their 
prompt assistance and efficient work on 
the occasion of the recent fire In his 
barn.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

1 .ONDON, July 16 — “Englishmen 

seem to have lost that courage in 
times of peace that it 

jfcary to demand in times of war,” said 
?k Arthur Currie, former commander
ai-chief of the Canadian forces and now 
president of McGill University, who Is. 
Sieve on a short visit, when asked for 
Ills impressions regarding Britain's 

handling* of the Industrial crisis. “We 
have the same problem in Canada,” he 
continued.

“They seem to have lost the old John 
;BuIl spirit of determination to assert 
^themselves and maintain their old 
^vorJd leadership. They seem to have 
Sost faith in themselves and to be Ios- 
Png heart. Nothing is more necessary 
%t the present moment than to regain 
She courage of war time and the spirit 
èf sacrifice, for only in this way can 

^difficulties be overcome.”
| denies secession talk.

È sir Arthur is having the same task 
jjhat all prominent Canadians arriving 
Sieve have to go through of telling Brit
ish public men who think that Canada 
2» about to be annexed to the United 
States what misconceptions they have. 
S*e thinks it necessary that something 
Should be done on behalf of Canada to 
Wspel the prevailing impression that 
.Canadian farm life is brutally severe 
jnd to show the attractions of such a 
.-fife to Englishmen who arc thinking of 

i emigrating, in order that they may be 
SBouced to come to Canada.

$

WILL CHOOSE TONIGHT.
THREE GAMES HERE.

The Quoddies, a strong Indian base
ball team, have been secured by Man
ager Mullett, of the Alerts, to play a 
three-game series with the local aggre
gation. The first game will be to
morrow evening on the East End 
grounds; the other two on Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The Quoddies 
arc reputed to be a snappy aggregation.

At the Government convention for 
Saint John City tonight it is said there 
will be at least six names before the development of their country, 
delegates—Col. Alexander McMillan,
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, R. T. Hayes,
M. L .A.; W. E. Scully, M. I,. A.;
W. M. Ryan and E. J. Hennebcrry.
Premier Veniot is expected at the con
vention.

was never neces-

AT THE PULP MILL

A new departure in the way of get
ting in their supply of pulpwood is to 
be adopted by the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Faper Company. In future a part will 
come in by rail. Up to tljls year they 
have brought all their wood down river 
in the log and cut it up in their 
mill. This year they will have 17,000 
cords of peeled wood come on cars and 
to dandle this

FOR ORPHANS.
The members of the Loyal Orange 

Lodge, Queens county, west, walked in 
a body to divine service held in the 
Presbyterian united church at Head 
Line, Queens county, N. B., on Sunday, 
July lqth, and were addressed by the 
Rev. Mr. Shanklin. The offertory taken 
at this service was given for the benefit 
of the destitute little ones of this prov
ince that are in the Protestant Or
phan’s Home, and amounted to $33.35.

own

are now putting in an 
additional spur from the main C. P. R. 
track to the mill. At present the mill 
is being operated night and day.

more a

DEMPSEY SIGNED 
TO BATTLE WILLS rMONCTON LIBERALS 

CHOOSE CANDIDATEPROMISE MME 
THAT SHIPMENTS
EL BE HEMf

Will Repeat 
Sale in 1926

Rickard Announces Contract 
Completed—Bout Not Likely 

This Year.
Aid. T. T. Goodwin is Unani

mous Choice of Convention 
—Resolutions Passed.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, July 16—George L. 

(Tex) Dickard announced today that 
John Dempsey, heavyweight champion, 
had been signed to fight Harry Wills, 
negro challenger, for the heavyweight 
crown.

Rickard said he signed a formal con
tract with the champion today, the 
date of the meeting being left open.

“It will be impossible to stage it 
this year,” the promoter said, “but I 
expect it to come off by the next Sep
tember.”

PERSONALS MONCTON, N. B., July 17—Aider- 
man Tuttle T. Goodwin was unani
mously chosen as candidate to contest 
the City of Moncton in the interests of 
the Provincial Government at the Lib
eral convention held here last evening. 
There was only one name before the 
meeting, which was held in the city 
luiilding with A. E- McSweeney as 
chairman. The delegats were address
ed by Hon. I. C. Rand, K. C., and 
Mon. Fred Magee. Resolutions of 
fidence and support In the Veniot 
Government and in favor of the hydro 
policy of the Government were adopt
ed. A resolution expressing the sym
pathy of the convention for Reid Mc
Manus, M. ,L. A-, one of the represen
tatives of Westmorland county, in the 
bereavement caused by the death of 
his wife.

Rev. O. w. Fisher and Mre. Fisher 
are guests of Dl:. and Mrs. Weddall Mr 
Fisher isContinued from Page 1. a retired clergyman of Pres
cott, Ont., and was some years ago 
pastor of the South Devon Methodist 
church.

Gray said she would have to wait as 
many a steamer had to do in the winter 
season until a berth was open. The 
potato steamer, Mr. Gray said,, would 
load in from two to three days and he 
felt sure the matter coüld be arranged. 
The port of Saint John was looking for 
freight and the C. N. R. could bring the 
potatoes here, provided the shipping 
facilities were available on the east 
side of the harbor.

Mr. Weldon said It would be a 
great convenience to the trail way 
and to Its clients If they were able 
to build a frost proof warehouse on 
this side of the harbor so they could 
handle potatoes without having to 
transfer them to west side.

Commissioner Frink

The growth of our patronage this year has been de
cidedly encouraging. Particularly these last six months, 
and the sale concluded today turned a month usually 
quiet in Furniture into a remarkably busy one. So much 
so that every summer this firm will hold a special sale.

The public conviction that Marcus valuès are what 
they are—beyond comparison—makes the effort we 
make to increase sales, by lowering prices still farther, of 
mutual advantage. That is the Marcus idea of business 

ffer the public better value and they will respond so 
heartily that you become able to offer still better value. 
That policy has placed this firm in a position to do so 
more than any other.

Mr. and Mr». E. Atherton Smith 
by motor from St. Andrews 
and will return this afternoon, 
Smith came to the city to make

aj came

^Notices of Births, Marriage? 
Deaths, 50 cents.

r^Want a Business?

yesterdav 
Mrs

NEW POWER FIRMan of-
ncmi vielt as a commissioner of the 
Eo-s’ Industrial Home and of the County 
Hrepltal. both In East Saint John. She 
said this morning that the.cottages In 
St. Andrews are all taken and that the 
hotels ire rapidly filling' up.

Friends of Mise Mary Walsh, of Chee- 
ley street, will be pleased to hear that 
she is recovering satisfactorily from the 
effects of a serious operation for 
pendlcltfa, which she was obliged to 
undergo recently, 
able to be removed to her home in a 
few days.

con-

Use the want ad.
*

Androscoggin Concern Organiz
ed in Augusta, Me., With 
CapitaHzation$2,000,000. j

AUGUST A, Me-, July 16—The in
corporation of the Androscoggin 
Water Power Company, organized in 
tlris city on July 11, with a capitaliza
tion of $2,000,000, has been approved

births

—On July 14, to Mr and jdra. George W. Kimball, of JMilford, î

ai>-

C. N. R. Shops at
Bridgewater Bum

DEATHS She expects to besuggested 
that the government buy the Lawton 
wharf and build a warehouse on It.

Commissioner Bullock said that as 
■the government were providing facil
ities on the west side he did not 
why they could not do the li_ 
the east side of the harbor. He 
asked if Mr. Weldon had any word 
of the White-Star boats coming to 
Saint John this winter. To this Mr. 
Weldon replied that he had not

1
' CARVELL—At his residence 
inbrning, July is, George F Marvell 
one eôn.bri*f lllne8s’ loavln* his wife and
i tf-neüaI, from hla late residence at 
15HAm4<‘itrwt' Friday at 2.30. 

HAZEN—At his residence, Kingston
£.f’t£n,iUlyJV925* aft*r a brief UN 
lecnna , • "a4-«n. In his «event y-
mm ?L„yé5 ’ 'îavin* a sorrowing wife 
KSirn daughter8 and »«ven sons to 

Funeral service Thursday at 2 o’clock 
chuich^at and

w,Hf
•»urhner huMad aae^sman‘chfld

Mrs. F. E.. Jordan of Qhatham, who 
was here for a few days, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Mr. Vin
cent at their home, 5 Garden street, has 
returned home.

Miss Vivian Fowler, one of the teach
ers at the Fairville Superior School, Is 
enjoying her vacation at her former 
home in Hampton. She was for a few 
days at Paesekeag with friends.

Miss Edith McCafferty arrived in the 
city this morning on a holiday visit 
to her relatives. She came by the 
steamship route from New York, where 
she Is on the executive staff of Sea View 
Hospital, Staten Island, a New York 
municipal institution.

this Cam
BRIDGEWATER, N. S., July 16- 

Fire breaking out at 12.50 o’clock this 
afternoon destroyed the machine shop, 
car shop, eight locomotives, a number 
of railway cars and a large quantitty of 
stores at the Canadian National Rail
way shops here. The fire was under 
control at 1.46 o’clock.

Ian Press.

see
same on

CjCjJlajxiiA
✓/Furniture:

C/ *30-36 dock Stl JS

USE TO CAPACITY.
Mr. Gray said if the city would 

lease the shed It could be converted 
into a 25,000 barrel warehouse and 
the railway could use it to capacity 
during the shipping season. To this 
Commissioner Bullock replied that 
the city was not leasing any sheds.

Mr. Gray said that the city had 
leased a shed to the Furness Withy 
Company for a potato warehouse. 
The railway was moving potatoes 
elsewhere which it could bring here 
provided the handicap of $1.30 a ton 
was removed. He said some in Saint 
John were not anxious to

STEAL $100,000 GEMSTerrific Storm Hits
Montreal at Noon

on
(See also page 5)

Contract Is Let For 
Kouchibouguac Dam

the city was plunged in darkness, ; so _____ _
complete that automobiles had to turn Special to The Timee-Star
on theis tights. Numerous reports were RICHIBUCTO, July 16—The con mfw vnnv t i ion- 
received of flooding In cellars in the low tract for the repairs to the dam on rohhr^ y ar-mcd
lying sections. Aboüt three quarters of the Kouchibouguac River has been bb . tl>day held uP the Stanley jew- 
un inch of rain fell. let bv the Light rnmL.L. been elr> storc ln West 125th street, hand-

Heavy electrical storms were also re- Richiburto and Rexton to Detxe^and e“Pldyes,and e8caPed with
ported from many parts of Eastern On- Richards. The contract price |3 be Sinn ,™ ^ V '/r''"' at
tario. tween $7,000 and $8,000 $100,000. The robbers fled in an au-
__________ _____________ _ tomobile driven by a sixth man.

Robbers Handcuff Three in N.Y. 
Jewelry Store and Escape 

With Loot.

,-£'uneral held at 9.45 o’clock 
f.hursday) morning from her late resi- 
li!»hem= Pltevî,vllle church for requiem 
îlî‘ohÆS by R*V’ Arthur P' Allen, at

1 Ann?111-’*"on Tuesday. 
Thomas’ E. Burke, leaving w,dow uf 
mourn.

MONTREAL, July 16.—A terrific
W. H. McQuade, provincial tax in- j dUtricrLound^oon t^day.'’fo^’wh“e 

specter, arrived home today from St.
Stephen where he had been on. business 
in connection with his department.

this

one son to
INVITED TO CAMP.

Mayor Potts today received an invi
tation to attend the cadet camp at 
Sussex and address the boys while 
under canvas.

o clock to the Cathedral for R ‘ *
6fnnNnvAx' F,nenda invited. 
da?°j^y clt>-’ on Wednes-
iü, Ju Ï !9<°. Theresa, daughter of 

D?smtfin2 Margu.e'1Le Donovan, of Nere- 
f.ii' cou.n‘y. aged 21 years, Ieav-
and Ihrêidhro»her parents' flve sisters 
Url/olhree brot hers to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from Fitzpatrick's undertak- 

parlors on Thursday afternoon at 2 ?itSd ’ Cathedral. Friends In?

AltAMBON—At

\
high mass /. , see a frost

proof warehouse on the east aide 
of the harbor and that because of 
this handicap the growers on the 
Valley Railway had been forced to 
accept 10 cents a barrel less from 
the buyers than was paid to those 
on the C. P. R. line.

iï

V

BjBjpl The first Hoosier Kitchen 
■Sggfei Cabinet Sale Since 1916

4•zy 4VC-9/V

,W• WILL VIEW SITE.
Mayor Potts assured the railway 

representatives that the city would 
do all it could to aid ln bringing 
more business here.

Commissioner Bullock suggested 
that Mr. Weldon see the harbor 
master and with .that official visl 
the Pettingill whatf and look 
the situation, 
agreed.

Jerusalem. Queens
H4nAld.m; “•’ ,°n.iulJl-15' 1825, Robert 
H. Adamson, in the 7,tli year of his
tf*mourninS tW° Bona and two daughters 

Eunerai Thursday afternoon at 4 
o clock from his late residence, Jerus- 
JÜnîn NI"Urment in Cedar Hill, Saint

BO'WÉS—In this city, on July 14, 1925 
Jbere.Ba' daughter of the late Thomas 
and Johannah Bowes, leaving one sis
ter and several nieces and nephews to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
niece. Miss McNamara. 38 Exmouth 
street. Friday morning at 8.45 to the 
Cathedral for high mass of 
Friends Invited.

0

m
fe..

„ over
To this Mr. Weldon Ü

AVOID THE WEAR AND TEAR OF 
TRYING KITCHEN WORKrV FISHERY RESOURCES. ■■mwmm

wmmmT^r* Huntsman eaid the maritime 
fishery resources show mrequiem. more capabili
ties of development than any other 
industry.

President Turnbull of the Halifax 
Board of Trade suggested that greater 
publicity be given to Mr. McKenna’s 
figures showing exactly in dollars and 
cents how the Maritimes had suffered.

J. L. McDonald, Moncton, said that 
Canada never would be prosperous 
til the East and West were not dis
criminated against in favor of the 
centre through freight rate* and tariffs

C. H. Vroom, St- Stephen, and M. 
E. Agar, Saint John, also spoke briefly 
on this question.

1^
*One reason the ill effects of kitchen work are 

•o trying i, because they
leas certain. No wonder there

IN MEMORIAM
.gradual. But they 

are so many
evenings when you are too tired to enjoy yourself.

are so

HI!BBLYEA—Just are no
an/n® i\the sudden Passing of a valued 
■”d highly respected citizen In the per- 
5?" ,Cfpti..Perc-V B. Belyea. Born at 
Greenwich. Kings Co.. Capt. Belvea was 
of Loyalist decent—(his grandfather and grandmother being the first roupfe to
Cakmp,jleM '"a th,e the" '°6 church It Sne-iel 4’? \“faunoh member of the 
Aniftlcan church and In
•ervaUve. being' elected 
the Parish of Greenwich 
aea,th. For several

; a

HOOSIER SAVES STEPSun-
~-~o Q.

When you own a Hoosier you get through your 
work in half the usual time. Needless backaches 
are eliminated because the Hoosier is the one 
kitchen convenience which adjusts your work table 
to suit you. Sole agents.'

«
politics a Con- 
councillor for 
prior to his 

years Caut Halves. 
"'W'losely Identified with the general 
public along the Saint John River, act- 
ing In the capacity of captain and man
ager of the SI earner Hampton, a position 
he most acceptably tilled unlll a little 
more than a year before his death 
pnen. lie. with Mrs. Belyea. moved to 
Biown a Flat, Ids home parish, there 

tus remaining years; but In a 
few short month, he became ill. and on 
July 14 194.4, was called to his great
mmvaM hix early passing being deeply 
mourned by a very wide circle of 
tfves and friends.

Week-End Suit Clearancei: Q
SURVEY SUGGESTED.

IIMr. ScJandcrs said After the last few months’ business many size assort
ments are broken.

we were playing 
too much and not working and think
ing. There was a coast to coast un
employment situation that was acute 
and

ONLY $1.00 CASH DOWN 
Such Easy Terms You’ll Never Miss The Money.

Join The Club Plan Friday
$1.00 down and any Hoosier Cabinet is de

livered to your home.
No collectors, interest or extra fees.
Balance in twelve monthly payments.

: i We have grouped many of these by themselves and 
marked themwhich synchronized with high 

wages and low production." That was 
the reason for the present Industrial 
depression, he declared- 
people were putting their money In 
government bonds, but how could they 
be expected to put it in industry that 
was over-burdened with taxation. He 
suggested a survey of Maritime in
dustries by experts.

$15, $20, $25, $29.50 .
To get the beat of this savings' opportunity you should 

respond early tomorrow. You'll find a good selection of 
styles, colors and patterns. An examination of the offerings 
at the reduced prices will convince that the economy is not 
hard to take.

Topcoats and Gaberdines at similar prices.

It was true
!M Only $1.00 down and we will deliver any Kitchen Cabinet to 

your home.FUNERAL NOTICES i:i SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING
NOTICE—Aa we have only a limited number of Kitchen 

Cabinets in stock we advise everyone to be here Friday to secure 
their name on the club roll while they last for only $1.00 down.

SAINT JOHN N. B.. July 16. 1925. 
The Officers and Membeik of No ■> 

■live#» Corps' and Fl.-c Pol ce are ro-
:s

See Our Windows.CATTLE ON WAY.
«qeetej to meet at their rooms No. 5 ,
Engine House, Main street. In uniform. „ or Daln load of stock
at 2.15 p. in. Friday, July 17, to attend ,eft Montreal this morning destined 
the funeral of their late Member, for Saint John for shipment overseas i

GEORGE F. CARVELL. on the S. S. Went Cohas which is now
Members of No 1 Salvage Corn* and in port. The train wm madr un of 

Fire Police find Members of Fire be- ftj. . . . * * , Vpertinent Invited to attend. **** cars contained 012 head of
By order Chas. Cunningham, Capt. cattle. It is due to anire in the citv 

A. S. WALKBR, Secretary. tomorrow morning.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KingAMLAND BROS LTD X

•9
19 WATERLOO STREET
:::: :::: : ^ __ ; Open Friday Evening. Close Saturday at 1

\V /

T

*
>

W. A. PEARCE IS

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

KODAKS
Free Films and Coupons.
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LOGAN PLEADS Free to Asthma and 
Nay Fever Sufferers

HonkZsaA INTO CAMP TIM
W oodpeckersi 
Split Poles •WASSONSFree Trial of Method That Anyone Can 

Uee Without Discomfort or , 
Loss of Time.

We have a method for the Control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try It at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case Is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether It is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a Free Trial of our 
method. No matter In what climate you 
live, no matter what your age or occu
pation, If you are troubled with Asthma 
or Hay Fever, our method should relieve 
you promptly.

We especially want to send It to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, "patent smokes," etc., 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms.

Tills free offer Is too Important to 
neglect a single day. Write now end 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mall coupon below. Do 
it today—you even do not pay postage.

i

Q RANGE, N. J., July 15—Emerg

ency crews of the telephone ! 
and telegraph companies are kept 
busy repairing telephone pole» dam
aged by red-headed woodpeckers In 
the vicinity of this city. Hundreds 
of poles have been split. The birds 
bore holes in the pole and put 
acorns In the hole, 
weather the acorns swell, causing 
the poles to split

^JINNIPEG, July 15—Hunga
rian and Swiss settlers have 

purchased a ten thousand acre 
farm at Houghton, Sask., from the 
Scottish Co-operative Wholesale 
Society, of Glasgow, Scotland, ac
cording to an announcement made 
here today. The sale Includes com
plete equipment, including a 30,- 
000 bushel grain elevator, and this 
year's crop consisting of 3,660 
acres of wheat, and 1,480 acres of 
oats. No purchase price was an
nounced, but it is undersotod to be 
on a crop-payment basis. The pur
chasers will take Immediate pos
session.

Thirty*Twp Lads to be Under 
Canvas at Oak 

Point
Deplore» Fact That Three 

Government» U«ed to 
Carry on Work

In wetReports of Good Outings Come 
From Girl Guides and 

Tuxis Boys.
SEES MUCH BENEFIT 

IN WEST INDIES PACT
*

Rcounts Preferences Cana
dian Goods will Get 

in Islands.

Point and the Tuxis Boys and Trail 
Rangers of St. David’s church, In camp 
at Holder’s, on the Saint John River, 
interchanged visits on Sunday when 
divine services were held. A R. 
Crookshank, who returned from the 
Tuxis camp yesterday, told of the 
activities of the boys and the great in
terest shown in the work undertaken 
there. i

Venerable Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot preached at the service on Sun
day at Beasley’s Point, when the boys 
from Holder’s Beach camp were iu at
tendance.

Mr. Crookshank has been in charge 
of the boys) camp over the week-end 
while Rev. Hugh Miller, the camp com
mandant, was in the city. Douglas 
MncGowan and Henry Hollies are 
assistant leaders for the boys.

Across the - river Miss Irene Barber 
had charge of the activities of the Girl 
Guides, iwith three troops in attend
ance.

The Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers 
are lo return to the city on Saturday. 
Cast Saturday the boys went to Wil
liams’ Wharf for a baseball game In 
which they were defeated. They at
tended the strawberry festival at the 
Cedars.

Thirty-two boys, between the ages 
of 10 to 18 years, left this morn
ing on the steamer Majestic1 for 
Uuk Point where they will spend two 
weeks under canvas at the annual V. 
M. C. A. camp in charge of H. T. C. 
Hutton, physical instructor of the local 
V. M. C. A.; C. M. McCullv and Har
old T. Williams.

The advance party, in charge of Mr. 
McCiiliy, arrived at the camp gounds 

NOTTrF last Monday and are reported to have
-, _ , ,, the tents erected- and all other details
On Saturday, July 18th, 1928, the i attended to in readiness for. the arrival 

. erry Service- Will he discontinued ! of the . main body of campers at. Oak 
loua* II *** m‘ t° Sunday, July 19tll, Point today. A competent cook has 
;.r6' 'L a" traffics-By order been engaged for thé fortnight and has
cl „ Bullock, Commissioner of Har- been at the camp since Monday getting 

, erries *nd Public Lande. Comp- the cook-house ready for today’s Inva- 
troIIer. 980-7-20 sj0n.

BUSINESS LOCALS 50c Face Powder. 2 for 51c 
50c French Ivory Piece*

2 for 51c 
15c Hand Cleaner 2 for 16c 
35c Hair Brushes 2 for 36c 
75c Ivory Combs 2 for 76c 
25c Incense Burners

Genuine Valet 
Auto Strop Razor

25c Almond Cream .... 2 for 26c 
25c Auto Gloss 
J5c Boracic Acid
25c After Shave.........i. 2 for 26c
tOc Bath Borax 
50c Bay Rum .

2 for 26cMONCTON, July 15—Term* of the 
agreement recently negotiated be
tween representatives of the British 
West Indies and Canada were read 
here at the Board of Trade confer
ence today by Hance J. Logan. K. C., 
M. P., of Amherst, one of the prime 
movers for the development of trade 
with the Islands. They show marked 
preferences to be granted on special 
produce and manufacture in the 
Maritime Provinces.

The agreement is to be submitted 
to the various Legislatures of the 
islands concerned and will come In
to operation as soon as possible af
ter the transportation service be
tween the two countries has been 
inaugurated under the new agree
ment. It will remain In force for 12 
years.

2 for 16c

2 for 11c 
2 for 51c

nightly mail, passenger and freight ser
vice between St. Lawrence ports in 
summer and such Canadian ocean ports 
in winter as may be designated by the 
Canadian Government and calling botli 
ways at Bermuda, Bahamas and Ja
maica, alternating with a fortnightly 
freight service between said Canadian 
ports and Kingston, Jamaica, direct, 
passenger steamers to have accommo
dation for 100 first class and refriger
ation for about 70,000 stems ot ba
nanas and also cold storage for Cana
dian meats, fish, butter, cheese and 
other dairy products from Canada to 

MARITIME UNION. the colonies and for fruit, green vege-
Mr. Logan’s address was followed ***»!**• **6-, from the colonics to Can* 

i with keenest interest by the i Mari- ad\ 11 J6 provided there shall be
vojlrae men present and he was heart- ?_ steamer operating between British 

ily thanked Honduras and Kingston, Jamaica, bur
Prior to launching into bis subject Î'V* western service the following con- 

Mr. Logan said he wae extremely ‘"butions will be made by the islands i 
glad to 66e such A la teg satharlna ! t>*,000 per annum ; Bahamas,present. It was a w&e'slg^^f’000' ^ t'sLHonth,raS’ *■*»?• a"‘‘
said, to note that the busloeeMfitifl Jamalca- i-12'000 P«r annunl- Fre*ht 
of the Maritime Provinces were el 
last meeting around a common board 
in a determined attempt to better 

Through
t union much good could be accom
plished, he said. He made a strong 
ï>Iea for Maritime Union and d 
ed the fact that there 
vovernments, three sets of officials 
and tjiree sets of separate humanitar
ian institutions for the Atlantic sec
tion. His remarks were loudly ap
plauded.

2 for 26c35c BENZOIN 
LOTION

15c Linen Envelopes
Several members of the Y’s Hen’s 

Club will spend the week-end at the 
camp. A. M. Gregg, general secretary 
uf the saint John Y- M. C. A., will 
be among the week-end visitors.

The boys who left fbr camp this 
afternoon are: Ralph Nobles, Leslie 
Alexander, William Rivers, Charles 

Sail to Gagetown Sunday July 19, | Watson, Donald Fraser, Kenneth Mac
on the D. J. Purdy, leaving Saint’John ! donald, Donald Hivers, Donald Leon- 
9 a. m., returning.-8.80 p. m. 'lea, ar(J- Lowell Tapley, Charles Tapley, 
coffee, sandwiches served on boat. Din- Donald Golding, Ronald Seely, Doug- 
ner served at-Belyea’s Hofl, Gd&etown. las Crockett, Roy Smith, Harold Mc- 
Rhturn fart, Brown’s Flats ahd above Carroll, Guthrie Marfoll, Richard Hiim- 
polnts, $1. Daylight time. phrey, George Murray, Edgar Fair-

989—7__20 weather, Donald Stewart,
Morehouse, Clarence Jones, Prank 
Wilson, Fred I,cary, Richard Alden, 
Whitcomb Alden, Beverley Stevens, 
Vernon Baxter, Lloyd Woodley, Doug
las Stamcrs, John Cowan, Stewart 
Angevine.

2 for 16cBIG MEN
and small men and every man ran get 
Ills size in a separate vest for less 
money at Bâsreps, Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte street.

1 5c Linen Note Tablets
For Sunburn, Tan and Skin 

Irrigation, Etc. 2 for 16c '
50c Linen Paper and En

velopes 
5c Lead Pencils. . . 2 for 6c 
25c Little Liver Pills

2 for 36c 2 for 51c

$101NOTICE. 2 for. 2 for lie 
.. 2 for 11c 
. 2 for 40c 
.. 2 for 36c 
. 2 for 76c

10c Baby Soap 
10c Borax ....
39c Bath Salt*
35c Baby Pants 
75c Compacts .
50c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

15c Combs 
15c Creolin
10c Cascara Tablets. 2 dot for lie

2 for 26c
50c Razor Strops 2 for 51c 
5c Styptic Pencils. 2 for 6c 
15c Moth Flakes 2 for 16c 
10c Marble Bags (Filled)

2 for 11c 
15c Olive Oil ... 2 for 16c 
35c Olive Oil. .. 2 for 36c 
15c Perfumes ... 2 for 16c 

2 for 26c 
25c Peroxide ... 2 for 26c 
25c Pocket Combs

$1.25 Large Site
GUIDES RETURN

Having spent a fortnight under 
canvas at Beasley’s Point on the 
Saint John River and having enjoÿèd 
every minute of their outdoor life 
there, some 35 Girl Guides composed 
of members of the Fifth Saint John 
(St. Paul's) Company, in charge of 
Miss Irene Barber, who was also 
camp commandant; the First Rothe
say Company, under Mias Ruth 
Starr; the Third Saint John (Stone 
church) Company and the First Saint 
John Company In charge of Mrs. G. 
VanDorsser, assisted by Patrol Lead
er Helen Currie, arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon on the steamer 
Hampton. Miss Barber reported last 
evening that although they experl- 
abced some unfavorable weather, 
nothing had happened to mar the 
pleasure of camp life. No accidents 
were reported but one Guide con
tracted a severe cold while at the 
camp and returned home before the 
outing had nded.

Several badges were won by tl\e 
Guides while on the outing. The fol
lowing passed the tests: Camp ex
aminer and cook. Miss Starr; ath
letics, Miss Anderson ; swimming, 
Miss Andèrson ; pioneer's badge, Miss 
Barber, and nurse’s badge, Mrs. Van- 
Dorsser.

2 lor 51c 
2 for 16c 
2 for 16c

Ronald MOTH BAGS
EVERY WOMAN

Can get suited in porch, house or street 
dresse#; prices to suit your purse. At 
Bessenx, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

For Furs, Coats, Suits, 
Dresses, Blanket*, Etc.

25c Purses$1.00 CRE-O-VIN $126rates and all service shall be controlled NOT tit COURT

Logan,0on°motiônkof w! fS ami ' the"'"’ “ '

Captain J. E. Masters.

2 forCadets at Sussex.
The Saint John Cadets, ululer the 

... , ,care of Cajttaln D. V. Palin, are hav-
woman who appeared in the police j lng a flne tjme at Sussex, while there 

court yesterday. I.for 17 days, under canvas. A city lady
. , .... , who visited them yesterday said that

, Childrens mercerized ribbed lisle she was much pleased with the train-
BERLlN July 15—Tlie self-styled ]™se. Sand, white, brown, and black, | il)g her boy among the rest was re-

Emir of Kurdistan” also known as 35c.- bOc.—Lingley s Hosiery Shop, 179jceiviug alld she spoke with approval
Prince Mohammed Said Zerdecliano, I Lmon-____________  ___________ 107-7-18 of the high respect in which Captain
recently deported from the United ; ~ _ ' ~ Palin is held by the boys. She was
States, has been arrested here charged Bathurst F Orger Gets charmed witii the camp ground, the
w th swindling and passport falsified- Tl O i. lovely scenery and picturesquenefts of
*,0n* * nree-year Sentence the white tents, among the greenery

of the trees and fields. An entertain
ment was held last evening and all 
the boys acquitted themselves well, 
giving demonstrations of physical 
ci ses ànd receiving unstinted applause 
from a large gathering.

The Girl Guides'in camp at Beasley’s

Tonic Builder and Cough 
Remedy

2 for $1.01
2 for 26c

conditions down east.
75c Best French Steel 

POCKET KNIVES 
2 for 76c25c TALCUMSBOGUS “EMIR" HELD.eplor-

three 25c Cream of Roses .... 2 for 26c 
35c Canary Birds 2 for 36c
10c Castile Soap .............2 for lie
25c Dolls ...........................  2 for 26c
$1.00 Dolls ................... 2 for,$1.01
50c Dorln’s Face Powder

were

10c Pure Olive Soap ... 2 for 11c 
40c Peroxide Cream .... 2 for 41c 
10c Straw Hat Cleaner.. 2 for 11c 

2 for 16c
15c Sharing Creams.........2 for 16b
10c Shaying Cake ...
35c Tooth Brushes ..
$1.00 Thacker's Syrup, 2 for $1.01 
10c Salts of Lemon 
75c Van tines Incense.... 2 for 76c

2 for
2 for 51c

$1.00 Durham Razors 2 for $1-01 
5c Epsom Salts 
15c Envelopes 
25c Analgesic Tablets.. 2 for 26c 
25c Bowel and Liver Tonic

15c Sea Salt26cTRADE AGREEMENT.
Turning to the West Indies agree

ment, Mr. Logan said that the cue- 
totals duties on all goods other than 
tobacco, cigarettes and cigars, being 
the produce of Canada when import
ed into any of the following colonies 
of the British West Indies, now sub
ject to duty or which may be made 
subject to duty at any future time, 
will give the following preferences 
on duties Imposed On similar goods 
from any foreign country, including 
the United States, namely : Bahamas, 
25 per cent.; Babados, 50 per cent.; 
British Guiana, 50 per cent.; British 

, -Honduras, 33 1-3 per cent.; Jamaica, 
T 25 per cent.; Leeward Islands, 331-3 

per cent.; Trinidad or Tobago, 50 
per cent.; Windward Islands, 331-3 
per cent.

2 for. 6c 
2 for 16c

.. 2 for 11c* 

.. 2 for 36cBATHURST, July 15—Donat Sivret, 
convicted of forgery at yesterday's sit
ting of the Gloucester County Court, 
Jltalge Mcl-atchey presiding, was today 
sentenced to serve a term of three years 
in the Dorchester penitentiary.

(Ûfier- f 2 for 11cexer-
ALL GOOD QUALITY.2 for 26cever

ihè Friday Only 
10c Fairy Soap 

2 for 11c

25c Boxes, Ftesfi Full Strength-

Seidlitz Powder»
2 for 26c

• v y ' f

facipe 
ceils for

bed mi

Ihilk t$160,000 Damage In 
Skowhegan, Me., Blaze

98 lb. Bags Robinhood or 5 
Roses . .

24 lb. Bags 
Heaton’s Pickles, bot. . .. 25c. 
10 lb. tin Shortening . . .$1.65 
Clarke’s Boiled Dinner . . 23c. 
4 cakes Surprise Soap . . . 25c. 
Choice Butter, lb 
4 tins Sardines .
4 tins Kippered Snacks . 25c.
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap

Specials at 
Robertson’s

Expected Home From 
Rome In Few Days

SKOWHEGAN, Me., July 15—The 
Savage Paper Mill and contents, valued 
nt $160,000,. was completely destroyed 
by fire Monday night. The flames had 
made such headway that it was impos
sible to save the structure. One fire
man was overcome by smoke. Insur
ance carried wilj coyer the greater part 
of the loss.

$5.00
$1.30

COFFIE^ood coffeeBUSINESS POSSIBILITIES.
Concerning the possibilities for 

trade in these countries, Mr. Logan 
said the trade about the Carlbesn 
Sea last year amounted to a billion 
dollars.
and Porto Rico and the United States 
alone amounted to $400,000,000. Yet 
people skid tnere was not any trade 
there. As one instance he pointed 

- cut that 2,840,000 stems of bananas 
were Inported into Canada last year 
from these islands and practically 
all of them came via New York. A 
banana cost about a quarter cent In 
Cuba, he said. He need not tell them 
W*at they pay for them here.

The spread, he declared, went to the 
United Fruit Company.

WOULD MAKE FREIGHT.

White Star Dominion Line S, S.
Megantie is due at Quebec Saturday.
Among her large passenger list are Sev
eral pilgrims returning from R ortie, in
cluding His Lordship Bishop Chaisson, 
of Chatham, N. B.i Rev. Fattier 
Wheaton, of Bathurst, N. B.; Rev 
Father Crumley, of Blackville, N. p.;
Rev Father Trudel, ,L’Am«c; Rev.
Father O’Keeffe, St. .Andrews, and). Roses Flour 
Rev. Father Miles Howland, of Kings- 
clear, N; B. - 1

30c.
The trade between Cuba 25c.

MALASTKY’S GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
J. C. Berrle, secretary of the New 

Brunswick Automobile Association, an
nounced yesterday that the annual con
vention of the Canadian Good Roads 
Association would be held at Quebec 
this September.

98 lb Bags Crèam of West, 
Robinhood, Regal or Five

- use Borden-» St. Charles 
Milk, ll will improve even 
your best recipe» because 
It i» m rich and 
Economical hteai 
n» rich «» ordinary milk. 
Four aizet. Write for St. 
Charles Recipe Book. 
Th* Borden Co. Limited 

Montreal
trcic-M-

25c.
20 lb. Pail Shortening . $3.25 
Tomatoes, laiye tin

$4.90
$1,30

HALF PRICE SALE CONTINUES UNTIL 
SATURDAY NIGHT

creamy.
ate twice 17c24 lb Bags 

10 Fb Bags Lantic Sugar. . . 75c 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . $1.45 
1 00 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.90 
1 lb Block Shortening.... 1 8c

M. A. MALONEA new British embassy, specially 
built to withstand earthquake shocks, 
is being constructed in Tokyo.

Hundreds of people have been benefited by the 
wonderful bargains offered at this half price sale 
and we are offering the balance of out Sale Stock

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

at 50c3 lb Tin Shortening. .
5 lb Tin Shortening. . .
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb,
5 tbs Oatmeal . .....
4 lbs Rice . ...................
4 lbs Farina .......
4 pkgs Jelly Powder. .
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 55c
5 Cakes Naptha Soap 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap.

WEEK-END SPECIALSI

Sacrifice Prices 
for Friday and Saturday

ft 5cTwo million four hundred thousand 
stems of bananas came into Canada 
lut year, practically all through the 
United States with the American duty 
added, and these bananas alone Would 
have- provided more freight than the 

* Canadian West Indies service of the 
time could have handled, the speaker 
said. But, said Mr. Logan, Royal Mail 
Steam Packet steamers and Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine vessels 
were then plying with largely empty 
holds and the Government of Canada 
was paying the former a subsidy and 
losing 1200,000 on the latter.

The West Indies treaty, just signed, 
gave to the Maritimes their opportu
nity, giving in the case of bananas 
alone, a preferential duty of 50 cents 
per stem.

Murtagh's Groceryl >
■Let the Maritime Province» 
Flourish by Their Industries.’’

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.

%
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

’Phone M. 8408.
25c
25cIr5 Only Ladies’ Coats . . ............

Tailored Navy Blue Suits...........
Girls’ Coats, 8 to 12—4 only . .
Canton Dresses .............................
Broadcloth Dresses ........................
Knitted Suits, Silk and Wool . . .

Also Our Better Coats at Half Price

100 lb Granulated Sugar............... $6.90
14 lbs Granulated Sugar... $ 5.98 

........ 15.98WALL PAPER 25c $U)0
2 lbs Icing Sugar ................... .. 23c.
5 lbs Oatmeal .
5 lbs Cornmeal
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ....................... 25»
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa
4 Tins Sardines .

16 oz. Tin Baking Powder....... 25c.
3 15c, Boxes Matches...
5 Heads Lettuce .............

Fresh Celery, head .............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.........
4 Bags Salt .......................
4 Surprise or Gold Soap
2 Small Tins Heinz Beans
3 Tins Heinz Beans, medium.. 50c. 
3 Large Tins Heinz Beans 
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle Milk 28s,

FLOUR
98 Robin Hood, Five Crowns... $4.95 
24 Robin Hood, Five Crowns.... $1.35 

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Fails.

=5^ 25c.4.98Ten thousand rolls, prices 8c., 9c.,
10c., 12c., 15c. Roll Borders, 3c., 4c.,
5c. yard; regular prices 12c, to 30c. roll, j 
Screen Cloth 12c yard; Scrub Brushes 
10c^ Stove Brushes 10c, Suit Cases 
$1.45, dub Bags $1.45 sod $3.25, Child, 
ren’s Socks 15c., Ribbed Cotton Hose,
5 to 6Vi 15c., Mens’ Socks 15c., 22c.,
25», Ladies’ Hose 19c, 25», Silk Hose 
special, 25», 37», 50c., Ladies’ Dresses 
85c, $1.00, $1.95, $2.50, 'Children’s
Dresses, 40», 60c, 85c. to $1.40, Middle 
Blouses reduced to 35» and 50c, Voile 
Waists 50c, Child’s Rompers 45c, 60c., j 
75» $5.00 Electric Irons, sale price
$3-50. $2.00 Army Razors for 50»

Toilet Soap 3», 5» China Cups and 91 ■ ■■■ ki ..■■■■■!■ a■■ SI BiglaH■■■ ggg g■WbbÏÏTÏÏÏ
Saucers 15c, 17c, 25c. China Tea Sets n /w 4 r~m 1 «—1 r~m- ^ . - —-,
21 pieces, special $3.25. New Stock ■ 1 *—- /^*\. IvXk. i -, t J 1
Aluminum Ware. Enameled Preserve ”
Kettles, large, 50», 65c, 75» Enamel
ed Dishpans, 50», 65», and 75» Sauce 
Pana, 25c, 30», 40c, 45c. Curtain Scrim 8 
12c. yd. Colored Madras, special, 24c. 
yd. Sale of Dolls and Toys.

25c 25»
7.60 I OUR PRICES 25c

25c
25»2.50 4 pkgs Gold Dust 

3 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 Tins Old Dutch . .
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 30c 
Tomatoes, tin ....
Peas.... 16c 
Heaton’s Mixed or Chow

Chow Pickles. . . 25c bottle 
Lazenby’s Chef Sauce 25c bottle
Heinz Spaghetti................19c tin
Red Clover Salmon. . . . 20c tin

200 ROASTS 
MCE WESTERN BEEF 126

25»
It is, policy 'to give you the 

best values at the;:niost reasonable 
prices.

But we believe the cheapest 
i goods are not always the best goods. 
You may be able to purchase cheap
er goojis elsewhere, byt when 
sidering1 quality, we know our gro
cery valtiks are the best obtainable.

Visit us and see or yourself.

7.SO our
33c.23c 25»

23c 10»

MALAISKY'SW 25c.
Hamburg Steak 14c

2 lbs. 25c.
25r.MAY TENDER. . .. 17cSTORE 

OPEN
EVENINGS 20 Dock St.

STORE 
OPEN ft- 

EVENINGS

con- 25»Com 20cWith the treaty signed the next thing 
to be done was the provision of the 
steamship service entailed therein, said 
the speaker. He did not quite know 
how it would be provided. In any 
case tenders would be called. He

25»

80c.
VEAL VEAL 23 SPECIALS
1/1» FORE 
l**of VEAL

LOIN 
of VEAL 18‘ 24 lb Bag Five Crown Flour $129 

24,1b Bag Purity, Robin Hood,
' Five Roses Flour, ai...........

100 lb Bag Granulated Sugar $6-80 
. ..3.1b Ti. Shortening................. 53c

3 lb Tin Pure Lard................. 68c.
5 lbs Oatmeal.......... ................
4 lb Tin Pure Strawb’y Jam 69c 

Large Ç»n Trtmatoes...
Large Caq Peas .......
4 pkgs Jello Powder...... .
3 Tins Carnation Milk.......... .. 27c _
BananZc,; per. ......
1 35-yt Sûtite Chqftt Pkkto'.
Red Ros<, 2htl*da'or King Cote

Tea :v.;.____ v,

pre
sumed that the Government Merchant 
Marine would tender. ■But whether 
the .Merchant Marine, Furness-Withy, 

* the Royal ’Mail Packet or the Cana
dian Pacific Railway supplied it, and 

y-’ the last was a possibility, there was 
going to be a proper service. While 
there was n0 provision in the treaty 
the matter had come in discussoin and 
wee favored by resolution that the 
steamers in the West Indies -St. Law
rence trade would call at Charlotte
town, P.E.I. and Mulgrave, N.S. Mr. 
Logan said that he saw no reason why 
Maritime freight and passengers should 
he carried to Montreal to-be subjected 
to the expense of rail shipment back.

$1.39■ BACON FLAT pr 
ROUND

W 34cam TWO SPECIALS FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE
a BROCADE OILCLOTH TABLE COVERS, new patterns,
É CREX FLOOR RUGS, stencilled on one side, in colorings Blue’*** Ï 
a Brown and Green, 8x10 feet........................................................ $4.00 each: B

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M.; Saturday 10

......................................................... .........................................

Robertson’s»
»

PRBR LAMB and VEÀL 
ALWAYS IN STOCK

24c

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD;18c■w1 SUGAR CURED ;ft ......... 16c 599 Main Street 
554 Main Street 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Pnone M 3457.

Meat Dept., at Waterloo Street Store.

. Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461ARNOLD’S CORNED BEEF - 12c211-213

UNION STREET
ft 100 Princess St. Phone M. 64225:S §5

We buy for less, we sell for less, and 
save our customers seal money. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.

7-18 ••>!• 25=
NEW NATIVE GRE1JNS 

ARRIVING DAILY ';, ■'
. 43c

. 69»

GOOSEBERRIES 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.80 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29

. $1.39

Red Rose or Chase & Sanborne 
Coffee .........

A Cans Cajmpbell’s Soup 
1 lb Tin Crisco 
Best Purity Milk, qt.. .
Best Purity Cream, Vi pt....... . 17c
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
4 Cakes Faire Soap........
4 pkgs Gold Dust ..........
4 pkgs Rinso .....................
speqal—Free for Friday

AND SATURDAY

The Better The Music
The Better The Dancing

Choose youi programme, play as many as
everytime.

T hat's what you can do with a

68c Flour, 24 lbs. ..
Star Flour, 24 lb
1 lb Tin Magic Baking Powder.. 35c-

1 4 pkgs Rinso..........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 15 oz.... 25c. 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 ot

! Libby Catsup.............................
1 Com, Gold Bond .......................
I Little Beauty Brooms .............
1 1 lb O. P. Bulk Tea..................
i 3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening... 52» 
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.... 85c.

I 4 Surprise Stiap.....................
100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar.,

1 141bs- Gran. Sugar ...........;
10 lb Bag Gran. Sugar....

$1.35
$1.40 20 lbs Granulated Sugar.............

24 lb Bag Canada’s Best Pastry
25c. _ Flour ...........................
25c. Good Bulk Tea, per lb

4 Rinso, Gold, Naphtha or Sun-
25» light Soap....................................
19c. Corned Beef, reg. 25c. tin, for ... 19»
20» Beef Steak and Onions, tin........... 25c.
68» Can Peas
55c. Can Tomatoes, large...............2 for 33c.

Oatmeal, per package.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .

25c. 100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar at store $6.79 
$6.90 Fancy Barbados Molasses at store 69»

. $1.00 i 2 Tins Panshine ...............................  22»
... 75c. 4 pkgs Jelly Powder, assorted... 23» 

Reg. 50c. Assorted Chocolates, lb 25»
2 Cans Star Hand Cleaner
3 Tins Devilled Ham ...
Lemons, per dozen ...........

Formerly Progressive Store, Corner Bananas, per dozen .........
Waterloo and Pettis Streets. Orders t tiivered in City, West Side,

Delivery FairvUle and Milford.

STEAMSHIP SERVICES.
Mr. Logan then read from the agree

ment! “The steamship service will be 
as follows to the eastern group: (1) A 
fortnightly freight, passenger and mail 
service from Canadian ocean ports ail 
the year round, the vessels providing 
accommodation for 100 first, 30 second 
and 100 steerage passengers, and cold 
storage accommodation that may he 
required, not less than 10,000 cubic feet.

“In addition, Canada will provide 1 
fortnightly freight service to the east- 1 
efn group from Canadian river ports n 
summer and ocean ports in winter.

"For this service the Islands of east
ern group will contribute annually a 
total of £20,000.

English Gooseberries Just iu. 89c
. 28c

$1.1910cLIVER 14c., 2 lbs. 25c. ...45»
24c

BUTTER . 22»25c
you please, and get perfect results .... 25c

25cOOc. Choice II 
to Cooking 11

Choice
Table

35" 14»

j COMPLETE LINE OF GROCER-") j 
IBS, VEGETABLES, . :

25c;
22c.“BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH” With every purchase of $3.00 and) 

over, not including Flour and Sugar, 
one Bottle of Blue Bird Ginger 
Ale or Root Beer FREE.

We deliver in City.

GREENSMany styles and Prices to select from. "Terms can be arranged.’’

NAT i OIN AL 
Hacking Co.

HIS MASTERS VOICE RECORDS AT 55c.

MUEE FOOD STORE Porter & BrewsterC. H. TO iXSMEIXD PIAINO CO. 23c.
WESTERN GROUP. 

“Regarding the western group 
steamer service, the Government ->l
Canada undertakes to provide à fort-

25»Free Delivery, Open Evenings.
3 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

CORNER'UNION - * '
’Phone M. 2267.

35»FURNITURE, PIANOS, MUSIC 215 UNION 25»
Corner of Waterloo. 7-18

'Pnone 323* I
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TOYS
In a Great Rummage Sale. 
2ior lit, 2 for 26» f for 51c, 

2 for 76c, 2 for $1.01.

1

FREE TRIAL COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA GO., Room 

786C, Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

I
I

SaL
Begins Tomorrow—Both Stores 

Come Early for Bargains
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Summers Joys bring 
Summer's Dangers

v?
I

rv^tV:»-

I
I

ft

At no time is “inside cleanliness” of the body 
more important than during the hot summer 
weather.
Heat prostration and other ills strike more 
heavily on the system which is not kept abso
lutely free from stagnant impurities.
A morning glass of ANDREWS LlVER SALT 
is an assurance that this special danger will be 
avoided.
And Andrews is so cooling and refreshing 
that merely as. a summer drink many people 
use it.
Young and old alike benefit from its gently 
beneficial action and enjoy its sparkling 
effervescence.

/

*

e,
X

Is llll BEitaaggiM I

3r\JWann
Weather
Comfort

Rest inA %
CT3 thehUffS*

HwQ »
8^3 Open

1

Relax a bit on warm days—at town or country home ! Take a good book, 0r your favorite mag
asine. Haye, on your verandah, your suinmer porch or lawn, one of our roomy, restful Ham
mocks, which are woven of strong, worthy fabrics, brightly colored, some with pillows and con
cealed spreader bars. Also we furnish hitch hooks and chains. You must come anfi see them 
to realize how nice they are—and how MODERATELY. PRICED.

CMtRSON BROS., LTD. 25 Germain Street 
'Phone Main 1910

drawss,

LIVER SALT
Scott & Turner, Ltd., Proprietors, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Eng. 

The W. G. M. Shepherd Co. Ltd., Montreal 
Agents General for Canada 20-25

1

Government Convention
A meeting of Ward Delegates will be held

TONIGHT
AT 8.30 P.M.

At Government Party Headquarters, 34-38 King street, 
for the purpose of selecting candidates to stand for elec
tion in the interest of the provincial government in the 
Constituency of the City of Saint John.

Premier Veniot will speak.

P. D. McAVITY, Vice-Chairman
894-7-17

They were awarded the Banks!» silver 
medal, which commemorates Joseph 
Banks, president of the Royal Hor
ticultural Society.

G P. R. DISPLAY WINS.
LONDON, July 15—At the exhibi

tion of peonies arranged by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and held at the 
Royal Horticultural Society Show here 
today and tomorrow, the flowers at
tracted very favorable attention and 
were the subject of much comment.

What Europe Thinks of Tennessee, 
(New York Times.)

Nobody in Dayton and thereabout is 
likely to be moved at all by the com
ment on the trial In progress that Is 
coming from England, but in the large- 
Tennessee towns there must be many 
people who suffer in their pride as 
Americans and as Southerners as they 
note the mingling of ridicule and con
tempt, with something of pity, that 
marks both the lay and clerical state
ments expressive of European opinion.

Most of the British critics include in 
their charges the one that Tennessee, 
by passing Its law against the teaching 
of evolution, revealed that her citizens 
still are living In the Middle Ages, and 
one of them adds that In prosecuting u 
teacher of accepted truth the State is 
doing exactly In spirit, if not in deed, 
what the Inquisition did with far better 
excuse to other exponents1»# science.

Other Americans know that there is 
something of Injustice in these long
distance characterizations—know that 
the Tennesseans are not so different 
from the rest of us that each group of 
them could not he duplicated In any 
part of the Union.

Foreigners cannot be expected to dis
criminate with accuracy between our 
several sections, nor have we any very 
good right to do so. Fundamentalism 
of the kind that ha^llfted its topmost 
blossom in Tennessee is an American 
product. So there is not a little strain 
in the smiles with which the North 
reads the reports from Dayton.

I

1

During 1924 more than 100,000 teas 
were served for members of the British 
Parliament. Luncheons and dinners 
numbered only 75,006.

"*OUTTA„\
PERCHA

t

i

LOW PRESSURE 
BALLOON TIRE

The "tread" tells the 
easy steering story 

~jrmlhejhstdayim

Cbr Æbrnma Cimes-|5>tai hurry, drove his car upon a railway) 
track just in time to be struck by a 
rapidly moving train. He was killed, 
and so were his wife and mother-in- 
law. Doubtless he knew as well as 
anybody else the utter folly of what 
lie did—knew that he should have 
stopped, looked and listened before 
crossing that track, and yet he did 
neither, though the doing of 
of those things would have saved him, 
for, according to the witnesses of the 
so-called “accident,” the train was 
visible for some distance, its whistle 
was blowing as it approached, and the 
warning hell at the roadside 
sounding.

There was, therefore, no excuse for 
his conduct and no explanation of it 
except the too familiar fact that every 
human being sometimes does things so 
careless, so reckless—to be blunt, so 
stupid—that they seem to be the pro
ducts of a temporary insanity. This 
peculiarity Is shown as frequently at 
railway crossings at grade as anywhere 
else In the world, perhaps, and it Is 

(P. B. M. in Ottawa Citizen.) 1° Part the reason why every such 
How to Make Your Husband Love cr™sin6 811'0uJd 'Je abolished.

You. 14 wou,d be harsh to say that all
Show him just how much money he those who die on grade crossings are 

could save if he gave up smoking. fo° 5 fnd their elimination from the 
Let him discover some of your clothes ™ce , jrom an unmitigated evil- 

in his chiffonier or on his side of the Many of the killings are of people who 
clothes closet. have trusted the drivers of whatever

Give his garage parts to the furnace 'yhicle they are in to take due precau
tions. It has been said that a fool
proof world would be a world of fools, 
and it probably would. Unfortunately’ 
however, we all have our foolish mo^ 
ments, and as it is a universal trait it 
cannot be considered a criminal one, 
and none of us needs to be humiliated 
at the erection of safety devices to 
guard us against dangere against 
which we could guard ourselves if only 
we would “think” all the time.

MUSED AUTO 
TRAVEL KEEPS UP

12,000 more people than Boston. To a 
ceitain extent population among these 
allies depends upon the rapidity with 
which they absorb the places on their 
outskirts, and Boston newspapers are 
pointing out that if the limits of their 
city were to be extended after the 
fWhlon of some other centres the en
larged area would contain some 
2,000,000 people, and such a Greater 
Boiton would outrank Philadelphia and 
occupy third place.

The Evening Tlmes-Star printed at 26-27 Canterourv street every even. 
Ing (Sunday expepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Cc.,.Ltd., J. D. McKenna, 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription Price—By mail per year, In Canada, 15.00; United States, 18.00,- 

by carrier per year, 94,00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc.. 360 Mad

ison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
Teh Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

rimes-Star.
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Cars Entering New Bruns
wick From States Double 

Last YearwasSAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1925.

Odds and Ends Many Parties of Women Among 
Number—Auto Association 

Has Many Inquiries.

' ANOTHER STEP FORWARD. RAPID GROWTH.

In 1881 this country had only Bve 
pitip mills, and the value of their out- 
'jm was 868,060. To-day the pulp and 

industry of Canada exceeds that 
of the United States, and there appears 
to be no limit to its future expansion. 
It is a wonderful example of the 
<«»« of * natural industry, the Do
minion having the wood, the water 
p-wi-s, the labor, and the Impetus 
of an Immense market for the Anlahrd 
product

An Ottawa review of the Industry 
for 1924 shows that there 
mills operating in this country, forty- 
si» making pulp only, thirty-four being 
combined pulp and paper mills, and 
thirty-live making paper alone, 
total Investment was $469,457,000. The 
mills employed nearly 80,000 
used 797,748 horsepower, and their 
total output was valued at $187,174,000.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
which presents these figures, shows that 
the Industry In point of the value of 
the output reached high level in 1920, 
when the product was valued at more 
than $224,000,000. But at that time 
both pulp and paper commanded 
emergency prices. To-day the price 
levels are lower, and the mills are 
producing a greater tonnage. In^l924 
the output of paper was 1,718,741 tons, 
which, together with certain allied 
products, was valued at $133,395,000, 
a gain of some $5,000,000 as compared 
with the previous year.

The total amount of pulpwood cut 
in that year was 4,647,201 cords, 
valued at $57,777,640. Of this 71.4 
per cent, was manufactured In Canada, 
and 28.6 per cent, was exported. As 
bearing upon the pulpwood contro
versy, It Is of Interest" to note that the 
velue of the exported wood was $13,- 
586,000.
dedMned slightly as compared with 
the year before.

Canada’s sale of paper and pulp was 
the greatest single factor In improving 
our balance in trade with the United 
States. This country is constantly 
developing more power, and the out
look for a steady expansion of the 
paper industry is excellent. A new 
paper mill is being established seventy 
miles from Winnipeg, and the import
ance of such industries in employing 
labor and distributing money Is Illus
trated by the statement that the new 
Manitoba mill will support, directly or 
Indirectly, 10,000 people counting 
women and children.

“You never know what you'll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

The Maritime conference at Moncton, 
which completed this morning the work 
begun yesterday, marks one more step 
toward the betterment of conditions in 
these provinces. The meeting, which 
was representative in character, gave 
welcome evidence of a determination on 
the part of those representing all three 
provinces to unify their views, to stand 

' together in seeking to remove the 
handicaps under which the Maritimes 
are laboring, and to proceed along 
reasonable lines in devising practical 
methods of improvement. The disçus- 
sion avoided a sectional tone, and it 
was wisely decided to appoint commit
tees to give detailed examination to the 
principal questions and to report at 
another conference to be held in Char
lottetown in September. That con
ference will ibe concluded prior to a 
national economic conference at which 
the Maritime case will be presented, 
and at wlilch representatives of these 
provinces as a unit will join with those 
of the other Canadian divisions ",u 
formulating policies of unity and co
operation dwt'gned to promote a 
greater prosperity for the whoie 
Dominion.

Broadly speaking, the questions re
ferred to the select committees for con
sideration and report are four in num
ber: transportation, industrial develop
ment, immigration, and the economic 
Status >f the Maritimes under the Con
federation agreement. As was recog
nized at yesterday’s meeting by resolu
tion, this conference and the one to 
thllow, and indeed 'he national confer
ence Itself, are directly tile outcome of 
the mission launched by The Tele
graph-Journal and The Times-Star for 
Sliritime betterment. A first and 
important result lias been to bring the 
Maritime case to the attention of all 
Canada. As a result of that It has been 
demonstrated that the other provinces 
realize how important it is nationally 
that the Maritimes should sheep’more 
fully in the prosperity of the Dominion 
and shall receive fair play as regards 
the benefits of Confederation. Another 
feet which stands out as a result of 
yesterday’s meeting is that the Mari
time Provinces now for the first time 
are standing on common ground and 
are prepared to make a definite state
ment of their requirements and of the 
handicaps which they believe should be 
removed in justice to the Maritimes 
end to the benefit of the country at 
large.

Yesterday’s work, the spirit shown, 
and the appointment of strong commit
tees to go into the principal subjects 
In detail, combine to make the Char
lottetown meeting one to which the 
Maritimes may look forward with con
fidence. These provinces are by no 
means content with a mere statement 
of grievances; they are determined by 
united work to present constructive 
policies which should fairly command 
the support of all Canadians. They 
realize that other provinces have their 
problems, and to these they are ready 
to give impartial consideration, to the 
end that contentment and prosperity 
may he shared with fair equality from 
«oast to coast.

A total of 1,349 United States auto
mobiles, this being a 100 per cent. In
crease over the number making entry 
during the same period last year, have 
come into New Brunswick up to June 
80 of this year, J. C. Berrie, secretary 
of the New Brunswick Automobile 
Association said yesterday. St. Stephen 
tops the list with a total of 927 auto
mobiles as compared with 598 up to 
June 30, 1924. Recently 100 cars en
tered the province from Calais, Maine, 
daily for a five-day period.

There are a great many more Massa
chusetts automobiles in the province 
this year, Mr. Berrie announced yes
terday and a great many of the motor 
parties are composed of women only. 
Mr. Berrie reported that recently nine 
women’s motor parties arrived in the 
city in the one day.

MANY CAMPERS.
For the season to date, the Frederic

ton camp site has been visited by 300 
cars, Mr. Berrie said, while 600 auto
mobiles was the total visiting the capi
tal throughout the whole of last sea
son. Mr. Berrie reported that while 
coming down from Sussex to Hampton 
early on morning recently, he counted 
no less than 27 Massachusetts car 
parties camped along the roadside.

Mr. Berrie asserted yesterday that 
this year there were a great many in
quiries made regarding trips of 
day’s length from the city. Just re
cently, a woman toilrist called at the 
office of the N. B. A. A. and inquired 
about provincial points that could be 
reached and returned from by motor 
in the one day. She was given the 
choice of several drives and as a result 
her party remained 10 days in the city 
while they had planned on staying but 
two or three days.

ROADS GOOD.

Tips far Wives

suc-

man.
Get him to teach you how to nin the 

motor car.
Remind him how many times he had 

to propose before you accepted him.
Tell him how mushy lie used to look.
Inform him that you wish you knew 

as much about him before you married 
him as you do now.

When he comes in late ask him if the 
Hull cars broke down.

Remark that he is getting fat in the 
belt line.

State, when company is present, that 
he had more hair when you first knew 
him than now.

Tell him that men like gossip as 
much, if not more, than women.

When he says that he didn’t sleep a 
wink tell him how much he snored.

were 115

The

persons,

The Old Inn Sign (1824.)
(The Bookman, London.) 

The roadway has. a flinten face 
And breath la like a steam. 

While loud and taut upon the trace 
Comes on the cantering team.

For at my Inn the coaches stop,
The fares, they stay to dine,

When horses’ hoofs come clip-a-clop, 
Cllp-a-clop, clip-a-clop,

Before the old Inn sign.
Canada’s Divorces.

(Tortinto Star.)
For the years 1913-1917 inclusive, 

the number of divorces granted in 
Canada by courts and parliament 
averaged only 60 per annum. In 1918 
the number rose to 114; 1919, 376; 
1920, 429; 1921, 5*8. That figure has 
not since been exceeded. The number 
was 544 in 1922, 505 in 1923 and 543 
in 1924. Parliament alone has granted 
135 In 1925—five more than the pre
ceding year.

And yet Canada’s proportion of 
divorces to the total of marriages is 
lower than the ratio in England and 
Wales, in Australia, in New Zealand, 
and vastly lower than the proportion 
in the United States.

Here is how these nations stand in 
regard to the percentage of divorces 
to marriages last year:

United States ........
New Zealand ..........
Australia ................
England and Wales
Canada ....................
Which means that Canada has more 

than 100 marriages to one divorce. 
But, if divorces granted to Canadians 
in tile United States were counted in, 
the total Would be about 2,000 and the 
rate correspondingly higher.

Now fetch your fagots in, good lass!
Good ostler, fetch your hay!

And let the time in comfort 
While man and horse delay.

For cheerless Is thp coach's top 
And heavy is the load.

When horses’ hoofs go cllp-a-clop, 
Olip-a-clop, clip-a-clop 

Along the frosty road. . . .

For welcome is the coach’s stop,
And bravely shall they dine.

When horses' hoofs come clipa-clop, 
Clip-a-clop, clip-a-clop 

Before the old Inn sign.

one
pass

Mr. Berries said that all the numer
ous by-roads in the province were being 
marked by large signs and this activity 
Is a great help to the motorist unfami
liar with New Brunswick roads. All 
the provincial roads are in the best of 
condition for the motorist, Mr. Berrie 
said, although the narrowness of some 
of the roads is troublesome to the 
nervous driver.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
The proportion exported “The automobile certainly is replacing 

the horse," remarked the man, when he 
found a piece of a tire In the sausage.

13.2
620 The husband arrived home urqch later 

than usual “from the office." He took 
off his boots and stole into the bedroom. 
His wife began to stir. Oulckly the 
panic-stricken man went to the cradle 
of his first-born and began to rock vig
orously.

"What are you doing there Robert?"
‘Turn been sitting up here for nearly 

two hours trying to get this baby to 
sleep." he growled.

“Why, Robert, 1‘ve got him here In 
bed with me,” replied Ills wife.

2.81
.91

■ .80
Students Attend Funeral

Of Automobile Victim
' FREDERICTON, July 15—The fu

neral of the late Miss Mary Gladys 
Wood, 18-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fenton E. Wood, who was killed 
on Monday In an automobile accident 
at Burden, on the Fredericton-Wood- 
stock rpad, while en route to Frederic
ton, took place this afternoon from the 
home of her parents.

The funeral was largely attended. 
Included among those gathered to pay 
their last tributes was a large number 
of the undergraduates of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, where Miss 
Wood had completed her second year 
in arts and had been held in high es
teem by faculty and students alike. 
The floral tributes were particularly 
numerous and beautiful.

The evolution trial in Tennessee has 
recalled these lines by the late John 
Kendrick Bangs:
Wlmte’er my forbears may have been, 
Ape, insect, bird, flesh, fowl or fin,
I am myself, and rain or shine,
Intend to fill the place that’s mine.
Say what you will, prove what you can, 
About the origin of man,
No line of monkey ancestry 
Can make a monkey out of me.

That Word “Alibi.”
(Toronto Globe.)

The word “Alibi,” being now com
monly used to denote an excuse of 
any kind, is in danger of losing its 
distinctive meaning: “A form of de
fense by which the accused, in order 
to establish his innocence, undertakes 
to show that he was elsewhere when 
the crime was committed." It has been 
described as either the best or the 
worst of defenses. If a man is accused 
of holding up a bank in Toronto at 2 
o’clock on June 1, 1925, and he ran 
prove conclusively that he was in Mon
treal at that hour, his acquittal is mor
ally certain- But if he tries to prove 
it and fails, his defense is likely to 
collapse all along the line.

This is one of the cases where slang 
impoverishes the language by robbing 
a word of its distinctive meaning, in 
others, harm is done by driving good 
English words out of circulation arid 
diminishing the vocabulary. There are 
some slang words and phrases that 
are piquant and expressive, and that 
may add force and clearness to langu
age If intelligently used ; and some 
have passed into the vocabulary of edu
cated people.

Nearly a hundred years ago Charles 
Dickens made Tony Weller use the 
word alibi in the incorrect sense. He 
was convinced that Pickwith could 
escape from his entanglement with 
Mrs. Bardell by pleading an alibi as a 
defense to an action for breach of 
promise.
diet was given he mournfully asked: 
“Why warn’t there a alibi?”

Why Will They Do It?
(New York Times.)

What looks very much like madness 
was shown by the man who, at Scotch 
Plains, N. J., Thursday evening, 
though he had no slightest reason for

“From. Bisley—but not necessarily 
true. In a regimental team shoot, one 
squad was badly let down by the last 
marksman, who was performing wretch
edly. ’Great heavens!’ walled the ser
geant, ‘two outers and a magpie after 
nine shots. How many cartridges ’ave 
you got left?’ 'One, sergeant,’ replied 
the luckless shot. ‘Well go be’lnd tliat 
bush and shoot yourself.’ snarled the 
N. C. O. The man retired, and a mo
ment later a shot rang out from behind 
the hush. The horrified sergeant rush
ed to the spot. ‘Good Lord!’ he said 
agitatedly, ’Wot ’ave you done?’ ’It’s 
all right,’ grinned the soldier, as he 
rose from the shrub, 'made another 
miss.* ”

The two Scots met again after a num
ber of years. Sandy had become af
fluent and was proud of It, but Jock 
was still the humble artisan. "Mae a 
cigar,” said Sandy, in the large manner. 
"Thank ’e, ah wull," replied the other. 
The cigars, also In the large manner, 
were produced and lit. "Losh! but sic 
smokes maun hae cost ye a deal o’ 
siller," said Jock In tones of reverence. 
"No sae muckle, no sae muckle," re
plied the plutocrat expansively. “A mat
ter o’ five shillings the two, maybe.’’ 
For 9. while the two smdked away, talk
ing of this and that. Then came a 
pause. "Sandy," said Jock at last, in 
the tones of one who has made a great 
discovery. "Oh’m thlnkln* Is the four 
and nine-penny yin.”

How much unoccupied land is there 
in New Brunswick which can rightly 
be described as good for agriculture? 
An Ontario authority says that in 
that province, which is thought to De 
the most prosperous in the Dominion, 
“there are 100,000 acres of good tillable 
land lying idle or In pasture, and 
thousands of acres of good land for 
sole.” It Is urged there that the land 
In question provides an Inviting oppor
tunity for development work of the 
right kind.

e e *
Little Dayton, which Is gaining so 

much notoriety through the evolution 
trial, has a population of only 1,600. 
It was founded In 1870. It is situated 
on a railroad between Chattanooga and 
Cincinnati. It has a very modest civic 
equipment, being governed by a sort 
of village commission, the chairman of 
which is paid three dollars a month. 
He has (wo associates, or assistants, 
who receive one dollar a month each. 
The population is mainly white, there 
being only 200 negro residents. The 
place lays claim to a large measure of 
prosperity, and boasts that the straw
berry crop is valued at $1,000,000 an
nually and the peach crop at more 
than $700,000.

A QUARTETTE.

Four of the youngest men elected to 
tlie House of Commons In the fall of 

. 1903 ,and who made their first appear- 
snoe in Parliament a little later, have 
since risen to high political estate. 
There were- few younger men in Par
liament at that time.
Liberals, and two Conservatives. They 
were:

Edgar N. Rhodes, Conservative, M. 
P. for Cumberland, then thirty-one;

William M. Martin, Liberal, Regina, 
thirty-two;

Arthur Melghen, Conservative, Port
age la P.alrie, thirty-two;

W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal, 
North Waterloo, thirty-three.

The first of these young men of 1908 
to-day takes office as Premier of Nova 
Scotia, and has at his command forty 
followers from which to choose his 
cabinet.

The second, Mr. Martin, subsequently 
became Premier of Saskatchewan.

Mi. Mcighen and Mr. King became 
. Premiers of the Dominion.

They were all men of high promise, 
studious, forceful, and ambitious. “It s 
to be said of all four of them,” says the 
Toronto Star, “that they have character, 
ability, and an afititude for statecraft. 
Their success lias been honestly won 
Mr. Rhodes, tiic youngest of the quar
tette, can he depended upon to give a 
good account of the stewardship with 
which Nova Scotia has entrusted him. 
Knee It was to lie lost to Liberalism, 
it co-aid not he ioat into better hands."

Sold bv Hardware Dull
T wo were

V 9
* • #

The Montreal Gazette, speaking of 
the inter-provincial conferences in 
Moncton and In Edmonton, says:

“As a matter of fact the Maritime 
Provinces have no monopoly of present 
commercial depression. If they are 
uneasy, the other provinces are in a 
position to sympathize with them, and 
the fact that, outside of the Maritimes, 
provinces and provincial organizations 
are taking counsel together, shows how 
general is the need for a strong and 
dependable national policy, 
such a policy national recovery and 
renewed prosperity will be not only 
possible but assured, and the Maritimes 
will share in it.”

In other words there is a federal 
election In the offing, and the Gazette 
asks the Marlttlmes to believe that 

" i high protection will cure their ills. 
The Inter-provincial conferences are 
wholly non-political in character and 
purpose. The handicaps of which the 
Maritimes and the West complain 
would not be removed by either free 
trade or high protection.

* * *

The American census bureau has 
just Issued some estimates of popula
tion, and by these Boston, which a few 
years ago was seventh in size among 
American cities, has fallen to eighth 
place, being replaced by Baltimore. 
Thirty years ago Boston was fourth 
U: size, following New York. Chicago 
nod Philadelphia. St. I^onis passed It 
first; subsequently it was on‘grown j 
by Detroit and Cleveland, and 
the census estimate gives Baltimore

And when the adverse ver-

Keep Cool, 
Cook By HydroUnder

7 ( » A couple of dollars or so covers the cost of electric 
cooking for all the average family meals over a whole 
month. All the proof in the world is open to your eye 
—Hydro meter readings, averages in other cheap Hydro 
cities and the July numbers of both Goodhouaekeeping 
Magazine and the Woman's Home Companion.

timm

Buy Now An
ELECTRIC

WASHER

The summer kitchen changed from a steaming, fum- 
I ing furnace to a cool and sparkling room neat as a pin.
I Hydro Ranges save ten hours weekly cleaning up. They 
- save quite a few dollars a month in cooking heat cost.

I Steadier cooking and safer. Recent tests show Hydro is 
under a third the price of gas and a fifth the cost of com- 

! mon coal. Select porcelain white models as low as $55 
—wiring included and ten months to pay.

A slnlemcnl by Hon. W. !.. Mac
kenzie King adds to the uncertainty 
about ibe federal election date. After 
a cabinet meeting yesterday he was 
asked whether there had been any 
decision about bringing on the election, 
snd he replied: “You may be sure >f 
one tiling. There won't he any de
als'or. in regard to an election for a 
goo4 time to come.” Which means that 
when t ■ z contest arrives it will be 
he-,-.

Pay $1.00 down and $2.00 per week. 
4 premiums, in addition. Call and see 
for yourself.

“Electrically at Your Service”

Your HydroThe Webb Electric (o. !
91 GERMAIN ST.

'Phone M. 2152 
Residence 'Phone M. 4094
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MARITIME POLICY TO BE FRAMED AT CHARLOTTETOWN IN SEPT,

DELEGATES AT MONCTON 
HEAR PLEAS FOR UNITY

pert of the Canadian Manufacturers1 
Assoclaton. Regarding the question of 
export business from the Maritime Pro
vinces, he strongly advocated the use 
of Maritime ports instead of Montreal 
or Quebec. The speaker also touched 
on the technical aspects of the entire 
question.

the conference was called. He gave it 
as his opinion that the freight rate 
question was the most important ques
tion facing the Maritime Provinces to
day. Up to the war, the freight rates 
were fairly favorable but since then 
trouble had arisen through adjust
ments.

It was very essehtlal for the Gov
ernments of the Maritime Provinces 
to employ experts to go Into this 
question thoroughly. No price, he 
felt, was too high to pay for this in
formation which would show us Just 
where discrimination was made 
against us.

J. O. Hyndman introduced the sub
ject of economic adjustment of the 
rights of the Maritime Provinces 
der the Confederation pact. He first 
pointed out that whiel the other 
provinces had added much territory 
and grown in wealth and, population, 
the Maritimes due rights had not 
been conceded. Touching the ques
tion of the old Intercolonial Railway, 
the speaker said the Maritimes want
ed the Intercolonial back to its 
status.

He suggested that at the coming 
Charlottetown conference, the Fed
eral members of Parliament from the 
Maritime Provinces, the three Pre; 
miers and their cabinets be invited 
to attend in a strong effort to secur
ing unity of action on Maritime

rights. He strongly endorsed -the 
proposal to employ a traffic expert.

*
conference. The second is what the 
three provinces might unite to do for 
their mutual benefit without regard to 
other parts of Canada. That also is 
not a subject for discussion at this con
ference. The third is what the rest of 
the country may fairly be asked to do 
in forwarding Maritime prosperity and 
development. It is this the present con
ference was called to consider. If we

to get an answer to the question as to 
what we wanted ; and to make certain, 
if possible, that the Maritime Provinces 
would sit in as a unit at the national 
conference. With a clear cut statement 
of what in their opinion should be done 
for them that would be so fair and 
reasonable as to command the sym
pathy and support of representatives 
of the other divisions of Canada, who 
in turn would no doubt have proposi
tions affecting them more than our
selves and yet of a national character, 
for which they would desire our sym
pathy and support.

sure you will all agree with me tUtt 
bis train is waiting.

Harmony First --Afternoon Session
“Also, that if any delegate think» of 

Introducing a purely local matter jjitt 
ought to change his mind; also, that 
no time should be wasted in dlecusstùti-’ 
of past rights or wrongs, but that tke 
discussion should be devoted entirely 
to ways in which our economic condi
tions may now be improved by the co
operation of the rest of the country.1 
I have no hope that a complete prepa
ration of our case can be accomplished 
today and tomorrow. If we can get 
Into harmony, clear the ground, a$d 
refer to well qualified committees the 
preparation of statements to be sub
mitted to a second conference, we shall 
have accomplished a great task. If a 
second conference is held, as I believe 
It should be, It ought to be held fii 
Charlottetown, where in 1864 another 
famous conference adopted a policy 
which brought about the condltlofifi 
that now bear so heavily upon our 
people.”

Following registration brief addresses 
of welcome were given by George O.
Spencer, president of the Moncton
Board of Trade, and Alderman Doiron, keep the distinction clearly in mind it 
Deputy Mayor of Moncton. The dele- w**! save us from wasting valuable 
gates were heartily welcomed and the 
wish expressed that their deliberations 
would be productive of good for the 
Maritimes.

Pleads for Unity
J. D. McKenna followed Mr. Ruick- 

ble. Referring to Mr. Logan’s address 
in the afternoon in which he referred

To Name Committee» to Report Back on Trans-1 L°
porta tion, Industrial Development and Eco- i«^Mf„K?“sa 

nomlc Status of Seaboard Provinces ££ wï
— ■ he said.

\ WILL USE HALL WHERE “FATHERS” MET ev“u.^Sna„Ptht" t£"gtho"
Mr. Belding on his mission by The 
Telegraph-Journal and Times-Star* and 
expressed the opinion that xthe atten
tion- of the country was strikingly 
drawn to tfce Maritime Provihces. He 
spoke of the definite results attained 
by this mission through the inaugura
tion of the Roosvèlt and Kirkwood 
lines' sailings and the shipment through 
Halifax of products that otherwise 
would have gone through United States 
ports.

time in the discussion of matters which 
undoubtedly ought to be discussed, but 
which are foreign to the particular pur
pose for which we have met. To Promote Unity

Belding Speaks Reason for Meeting-
, “Have I made myeelf clear? We are

A fitting reply was made by Wal- “Why was this conference called? met here today to decide upon ways in 
lace L. Higgins, Charlottetown, presi- When the newspapers with which I am w-hich we think the rest of the country
dent of the Maritime Board of Trade, associated sent me across Canada to may fairly be asked to assist in bring-
He then called on A. M. Belding, Saint tell the story of the Maritimes, I was ing prosperity to the Maritimes.
“™*J» w"om he described as the “father everywhere met with sympathy but “While we represent the Maritime
of the movement.” Mr. Belding was also with a question. People in every Provinces, we meet also as Canadians,
greeted heartily. At the outset, Mr. city whom I addressed, or with whom anxious to promote national unity, and 
Belping paid a tribute to the Moncton I talked expressed sympathy but also believing that what we wilt submit to 
utx °* Lrade and President Higgins, asked what the Maritime Provinces representatives of the other divisions 

0l*v W*10se ’nBlative and energy, he really wanted the rest of the country of Canada, will make for National, as 
said, the conference would not have to do. Wherever I spoke I advocated well as local prosperity and unity. 
n£an called. B national conference to consider the “Matters affecting transportation,

Continuing, Mr. Belding said; “Three economic situation in Canada and to taxation, immigration and various oth- 
things are involved in the development endeavor to remove as far as possible ers may properly be considered from 
JJ5~ Progress of the Maritime Provinces, the causes of sectional feeling. the Maritime standpoint and yet be
1 he first is what the people of each “Everywhere the idea of a national National in their significance. If, how- 
province may do for themselves. That conference was approved, and I felt It ever, anyone among us entertains a 
IS not a matter to be discussed at this my duty on my return to the Maritimes thought of introducing politics I am

un-

Y
x

Representative Butines» Men From All Sections Urge Unity of 
Action fat Prroiing Claims of East on Rest of Canada— 

Three Premiers Unable to Attend own\

Canada Watching
Mr. Belding then read extracts from 

letters he had received from all parts 
of Canada, evincing great Interest in 
the Maritime movement for betterment

re
BY J. J. DUNLOP

Staff Correspondent of The Times.Stars
MONCTON, July ! 5—Maritime claims for the betterment of eco- 

nomic conditions In these provinces will be crystallized into 
definite shape at a conference to be held in Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island, about the middle of September in time for formal 
presentation at a great Canadian economic convention to be held 
in the fall, according to a decision reached at the opening session 
of the Maritime conference here this afternoon, with representa
tive business men from all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
end Prince Edward Island in attendance.

New Plans in View
He declared the newspapers of which 

he was president were now working 
program to follow lip this mis

sion. Concluding, he made a plea for 
unity among the Maritime Provinces.

On motion of Hance J. Logan, K. C., 
seconded by Mr. Lodge, a resolution of 
thanks was adopted expressing the 
appreciation of the conference for the 
efforts of The Telegraph-Journal and 
Times-Star in organizing this mission, 
making special reference to Mr. Beld- 
lng’s and Mr. McKenna’s work in this 
regard. Ttie motion carried with 
hearty applause. t>. W. Robb, Am
herst, also spoke briefly on 
portatlon question.

Continued on Page 9, colubn 2.

on a

/Stores open Friday evenings until 10 o’clock; closed Saturday 
afternoons.

1
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The resolutions committee report, 

presented by A. Ds Ganong, of St 
Stephen, recommended that the sub
jects of transportation, industriel de
velopment, immigration and the eco
nomic status of the Maritime Provinces 
be discussed at the present conference 
and referred to select committees 

K whose recommendations will be placed 
t before the Charlottetown gathering.
* This was adopted unanimously and 
pt the evening session all but the ques
tion of industrial development were 
carefully considered.

excsllent character, the dominant note 
being that of a plea for unity of action 
in pressing the just demands of the 
Maritime Provinces. Tomorrow morn
ing’s session will be given over to the 
clearing up of all consideration of the 
topics on the agenda and appointment 
of select committees.

the tranj- Extra Special 
Boys’ Straight KnickersUrges U. S. Port Ban

In navy serge. 3 to 10 year sizes.Colonel MacLaren, in discussing the 
export question, gave figures to show 
that one-third of Canada’s exports 
overseas were shipped through United 
States ports. - He expressed the hope 
the conference would go on record as 
opposing the use of United States ports 
for Canadian exports.

H. S. Congdon, Dartmouth, N. S., de
livered a forcible plea for the use of 
Halifax and Saint John ports for the 
shipment overseas of Canadian grain. 
J. S. Armstrong, Fredericton, also ad
vocated strongly the development of 
Saint John harbor. He said he also 
favored the construction of a canal at 
Baie Verte.

C. H. Vroom, St. Stephen, said Can
ada possessed a great natural harbor 
at the mouth of the St. Croix River 
that could be developed at an extreme
ly small cost to easily handle the 
largest ships in the world.

Premiers Detained Y

Only $1 pr mThe three premiers were unable to 
be present. Premier Venlot of New 
Brunswick, sending his regrets by tele
gram that pressure of other mattere 
prevented him from attending, but ex
pressing good wishes; Premier-elect 
Rhodes, of Nova Scotia, being unable 
to come because of the incoming of his 
Government tomorrow; and Premier 
Stewart, of Prince Edward Island, be
ing detained by the ceremonies incident 
upon the “Old Home Week” in pro
gress in his province.

-

> ,iIn Historic Chamber
ffiSentimental Interest attaches to the 

decision to mee.^ In Charlottetown, as 
the second. conference will be held in 
the very chamber where the Fathers 
of Confederation met to discuss the 
Dominion pact.

Wallace L. Higgins, Prince Edward 
Island, president of the Maritime 
Boards of Trade, under whose auspices 
this conference is being held, presided 
at the sessions, and Seated with him on 
the platform were Miles E. Agar, vice- 
president, and A. M. Belding, both of 
Saint John.

speaker at the afternoon 
Hance J. Logan, K.C., 

M.P., Amherst, his subject being the 
recent trade agreement with the West 
Indies. Mr. Logan made a deep im
pression by his explanation of this pact 
which he declared would 
ly to the benefit of the 
yinces.
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i’f (ground floor.)The evening session waa confined 
largely to a discussion by representa
tives of the subjects brought forward 
by the resolutions committee. Speeches 
were limited to ten minutes and the 
discussion was productive of many in
teresting sidelights on conditions 
throughout the Maritimes.

! rThe special 
session was <i

Halifax Problems m
E. A. Saunders, secretary Halifax 

Board of Trade, spoke briefly on Hali
fax problems and said the city still was 
suffering from lack of facilities. He 
paid a tribute to the work of Mr. Mc- 
Kennea in getting automobile ship
ments through tbe^port of Halifax that 

.were prevtously^.gpkig through the 
United States portasf New London.

Freight Rides

4operate great- 
Marltlme Pro-

8

lxI
No Replacement ? .»
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Unity Is Keynote

The discussions at the evening 
ference, which lasted until 11 o’clock, 
were madaked by pointed speeches of

1The first subject was that of Immi
gration, it being Introduced by F. 
Maclure Sclanders, commissioner of the 
Saint John Beard of . Trade- He 
sketched conditions as they existed 
throughout the Eastern Provinces and 
said that little or nothing had been or 
Is being done to replace the losses 
through immigration. The Maritime ; 
Provinces during this period had con
tributed much in money and people to 
the Western Provinces, and they de
serve better treatment in this regard 
than had been conceded to them.

He strongly advocated the standardi
zation of farm products. He asserted 
farm people were becoming discourag
ed with conditions.

PiyàrÆ
V i >1con- mU? ?Î 98in %mm3 ï

Madras Outing Shirts With 
Collar Attached

• Mi! 3»\ V.W. R". Turnbull, president of the 
Halifax Board of Trade, said he fully 
agreed with the principles on which

H \ xi'iIMMil| Weddings ill! X
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i I Showing in two nice shades of tan with self 
colored, mercerized stripe. Only a few of 
them to be sold at this low price.
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MacLauchlan-Spence 

A wedding of Interest took place this 
afternoon at 1 o’clock In the Portland 
Methodist church when Kenneth E.

: ! ÎmM l Hi
p \n m Friday Sal1 \\: Ifmm 'ill '$1.69 eachMrs. E. C Sutton- 111\nf (Men's furnishings, ground floor.)MacLauchlan, eldest son of Rev. Neil 

J. MacLauchlan, was united in mar
riage to Miss Laura Spence, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spence, 178 
Chesley street. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Neil MacLauchlan as
sisted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor 
of the church.

The bride looked charming In a sand 
satin striped charmeen traveling suit 
With hat to match and carrying a bou
quet of Ophelia roses. She was attended 
by Miss Dora Corbett, who wore or
chid flat crepe with hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. Little 
Betty Spence, niece of the bride, acted 
as flower girl. She wore pale crepe de 
chene and carried a basket of sweet
heart roses.

Thp bride was given away by ’her 
father and Henry D. Hopkins acted as 

•best man. Miss Lillian Bromfield was 
organist and Miss Louise Knight sang 
“O Perfect1 Love.” Ross Corbett ana 
Donald W. MacLauchlan were ushers.

The groom Is one of the younger 
members of the legal profession In this 
fcity. He is very popular among his as
sociates and has a wide circle of 
friends who will wish him every hap-
FioeSS'^Ll8JeEe^ry n! f°,m™is' He found that there was considerable 
lion appointed by the Provincial Gov- duplication by the Dominion Govern-
fr"r£ TL TtT » the C,°n* ment and the C. N, R. in securing
nlllv nn T fOT: these settlers. As an instance, he
ffi "> »«'»»

a member of the teaching staff of King 
George School.

Mr. and Mrs. MacLauchlan left this 
Ifternoon on a honeymoon trip to 
Prince Edward Island. On their return 
they will spend the summer at Epworth 
Park.

Elizabeth C. Sutton, widow of Ed
ward C. Sutton, former lumber mer
chant of this city, passed away at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. A. 
Gregory, 84 Lancaster avenue, last 
evening. The late Mrs. Sutton was a 1 
native of New Brunswick. She had 
been in failing health for some weeks 
She leaves to mourn two sons and 
three daughters. The sons are C. P. 
and Walter E. Sutton, both of Saint 
John. The daughters are Mrs. J. A. 
Gregory, Saint John; Mrs. F. A. Court
ney, Toronto, and Mrs. M. F. Wilson, 
Vancouver.

V i
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Commencing F riday Morning
Develop Farms .A Bargain in Sweater Yarns

Your choice of over forty 
shades. 2 oz. balls. Friday Sale—

He urged the development of home
steads in the form of our vacant farms 
and said that homesteads in the west 
were not being taken up because they 
were now located in Inaccessable parts 
of the country. This was a fact that 
should weigh heavily in favor of the 
Maritime Provinces, he said. Settle
ment of our vacant farms 
most pressing need. Agriculture and 
industry went hand-in-hand, he said. 
Given prosperous farming community 
and all things would be added unto 
us. The business men of the provinces 
he pleaded, should take a greater in
terest in teh farming industry.

Following Mr. Sclanders, Matthew 
Lodge, director of the C. N. R-, spoke 
on this question. It was not fair to 
place all the blame on the railways 
for populating the West. For the last 
six months, he said, he had been taking 
up this matter with Sir Henry Thorn
ton, president of the C. N. R.

fashionable

July Clearance Sale Of 
Men’s Clothing

27c ball
(Ground floor.)

was our Odd Lines of Women’s Silk Hose
Brown only with white clocks. All sizes. 

A big bargain. For Quick ClearanciMrs. Michael J. Hogan
The death of Marie, beloved wife of 

Michael J. Hogan, occurred at Peters- 
ville. Queens county, on July 14, after ; 
an illness of seven days with plura- 
pneumonia. Mrs. Hogan, formerly Miss 
Marie Coll of Petersvlile, leaves be
sides her mourning husband, one daugh
ter, Mary, nine months old. The fune
ral took place this morning from her 
late residence to St. Ignatus Church for 
requiem high mass by Rev. A. P. Al
len.

I 40c prValues Much Out of the Ordinary Now Offered
(Ground floor.)1

Many men who read this advertisement will invest in a new suit in the fall and pay quite 
• Its a business proposition for them to look into these value

Styles are only those that will continue in
a bit more money, 
ter of Dollars tc buy Now, two months ahead, 
the lead for autumn.

Children’s Socks■a mat-

3-4 length. Balances left from a previous 
sale. Odd sijfes. Friday sal

Big Suit Sale 25c pr
Much Duplication .

(Ground floor.)Offering our entire stock of business suits, 
sport models, youths’ suits, and golf suits 
at big reductions. Good-looking, fine 
ing tweeds and worsteds in Irish, Scotch 
and British Weaves. A fine assortment.

R. H. Adamson

Women’s Silk GlovesThe death of Robert H. Adamson 
occurred at his son’s residence at Jeru
salem, Queens county, yesterday morn
ing after a short illness. He was 77 

were maintained in addition to one at years of age and had been engaged in 
Worcester. All told the Government custom milling for a great many years, 
and C. N. R. maintained 24 offices He retired from this occupation about 
throughout the United States, yet last eight years ago. He is survived by 
year only 6,060 people were settled in two sons, Hepburn, at Jerusalem, and 
Canada, mainly through the efforts of Donald, at Gagetown ; also two daugh- 
these offices. This was at a cost of ters, Mrs. Frank Jewett, of Prince Wil- 
$200,000. liam, York county, and Mrs. Edward

It seemed to him that we were goingJ^Jewett, in California, 
about this matter in the

wear-
With woven tips. Grey, fawn, mode and 
black. Sizes 6 to 7 1-2. Friday sale—

Sale Prices $17.95 to $42.50 Boys’ Far.,'y Tweed Suits
These are our very highest grade lines, 

among them the famous ‘‘Kloth Klads' 
with two bloomers! (both strongly rein
forced.) Values are very special.

$3.25, $10.25, $11.50, $14.75 
$15.75

75c pr
(Ground floor.)

Sample Handkerchiefs
All linen with white and colored 

Friday Sal
comers.Chesley-Tlngley.

Kloth Kladswrong way. 
He would say that Canada could wipe 
out all these twenty-four offices and 
discharge many of the men now travel
ing in Europe and never miss them. 
He strongly criticized the overlapping 
and over-manning, of the Government 
offices.

SACKVILLE, July 16—(Special) —
A pretty wedding took place at 11.30 

-."this morning in th. Baptist church,
Point de Bute, when Miss Janie Ting- 
ley, of Upper de Bute, was united In 
marriage to Byron F. Chesley, of Para
dise, N. S. The church, which was 
tastefully decorated with flowers, was 
filled with interested friends. Rev. H.
Carter officiated. The bride, who was . "r- Lodge also mentioned,the very 
given away by her brother, R. C. Ting- interesting fact that negotiatons were 
ley, looked very pretty In an ensemble now proceeding to secure several Hol- 
costume of sand and tan, with hat to families to develop the New
match. Arnold Tlngley, nephew of the I Brunswick marshes, 
bride, acted as ring-hearer. Miss Emma I Colonel MacLaren advocated that in 
Dixon played the wedding marches Preparation fo the resolution a demand 
The ushers were Charles A. Trueman )c ma(i* °f the Government for the ex- 
ind William I. Trueman. After the PÇnditure of a certain amount for the 
teremony the happy pair left for P. E. Maritime Provinces, 
island on their wedding trip, after Belding expressed the opinion
which they will reside in Paradise, “la* those who had gone to the United 
N. S. States from here to live w'ould not

come back to these provinces and the 
thing to do was to go to the northern 
European countries for immigrants. He 
pointed to the success attained by the 
Scottish settlement here, New Kincar
dine and the Danish settlement, New 
Denmark.

C. H. Vroom, St. Stephen and F. R. 
Burke, P.E.I., spoke briefly.

Mrs. Reid McManus
MONCTON, July 15—Mrs. Reid 

McManus, of this city, wife of Reid 
McManus, M.L.A., for Westmorland 
county, died last night in a Montreal 
hospital, according to word received 
in the city today. Mrs. McManus was 
prominent in Catholic Women’s League 
circles in this city, and took an active 
part in many branches of charitable 
work.

Mrs. McManus was a native of Cape 
Breton, Besides her husband, she is 
survived by seven children, six daugh
ters, Mary, jlargaret, Winnifred, Kath
erine, Frances and Janet, and one son, 
John, all at home. Three brothers, 
George McDonald. Halifax; Judge !.. 
X. McDonald, Sydney, and Dr. D. I<\ 
McDonald, of Taunton, Mass., and tw.i 
sisters, Mrs. Joseph McDonald, North 
Sydney, and Mrs. E. P. Cunningham, 
Moncton, also survive here.

The funeral wll be held Friday morn
ing from St. Bernard’s church here.

Mr*. Joseph Foraa
NEWCASTLE, July 15—Mrs. Jo

seph Foran died this afternoon after 
an illness of six months. She leaves 
her husband and eight small chil
dren, also a brother, Charles Jar
dine, of Newcastle. She was former
ly Miss Gertrude Jardine, daughter of 
ths late Mlohael Jardine,

25c eachLight Weight Top , 
Coats

(Ground floor.)Junior Suits
For Boys 4 to 9 Years.

Boys’ Straight 
KnickersIncluding navy gabardines, 

coverts, mixed tweeds, etc., 
in Slip-ons, Raglans and 
Belted models.

Sale Prices—

Rayon Silk Scarfs
Seek Dutch Settlers Very soft and becoming. Pretty «shades of 

Silver, Jade, Copen, Maize, etc., as well as 
black. Friday Sal

In Serges, 7 weeds and Cor
duroys. 1er ages 3 to 8 
years only. Sale $1, $1.20, 

$1.40, $1.50, $1.95

Navy blues and fancy 
tweeds in Junior Norfolk, 
Middy styles, Oliver Twists 

• and other models becoming 
to little fellows.

Big Bargains Here.

$2.25 each$14.50 to $35
(Ground floor.)

BOYS’ BLOOMERS

In Serges, Tweeds and Cor
duroys. For ages 6 to 18 
years.$3.75, $4.25, $5 

and up to $8.50

(Men's shop, 2nd floor.)

Sale $1.75, $1.95, 
$2.25, $3.25

l ofro 0°,
% o%

Strange-Sweeney.
SACKVILLE, July 16—(Special)— 

The Holy Rosary church, Middle Sack- 
rille, waa a scene of a pretty wedding 
this morning, when Miss Pauline 

1 iweeney and John Strange, both of 
Helrosc, were united In marriage by 
Rev. Father R. B. Fraser. The bride, 
who la a popular school teacher, was 
ittended by her sister, Mrs. Helena 
Hartnett. The groom was supported 
ty Edward Hartnett. The newly-weds 
kill reside in Melrose,

O 8

GERMAIN STREET . MARKET ^
Transportation

The next subject was that of trans- 
porta tion, it being introduced by George

Rulckbic, Bathurst, former traffic
KING STREET *
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Extra Special
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits in a wide 

range of patterns and models. Very ex
ceptional value $21

Deaths

Special Sales 
For Friday 

All Day

Boys’ 2-Trouser Suits
Strong Tweed Mixtures in three good 

patterns. For ages 8 to 18 years.
Sale $8.50

Special Top Coats
Fancy Tweeds with 

raglan or set-in sleeves. 
Plain full backs or belted. 

Extra Value $14.50

Evening Session
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TWTADE with a fabric strong - 
enough to control steam 4 

under high pressure—tough 
' enough to ensure long service 

without special winding or 
covering—a tough cover and 
an inner rubber lining of special 
compound to resist heat—this 
is Goodyear Steam Hose. Ask 
the Goodyear dealer for prices 
or write to nearest branch. The 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited, .Halifax, St 
John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Vancouver,

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. Limited
Saint John

Goodyear Means Good Wear

©OODjSfcAR

STEAM HOSE

60—A stay.
62—A coure, of eating. 
64—To adorn.
66—A. carpenter's Imple

ment,
68—A «o-ordlnatin* con

junction.
68—indistinct,
*1—The front of a boat

84—A stain round hi «h*
It—To Mise sodden*
2 A—An Ohnorleas #e* 

In « garden.
10—To make dtrty.
32—Profound, 
is—A stem Of certotn 

grasses.
IT—Conteste

HORIZONTAL.
1—Recalls to mind. 
8^-An Insect.

11—A lake In North Ara- 
Amerioa.

18—To tear.
14—A co-ordinating con

junction.
15—Upon.
17— A beverage (plural)
18— Summit.
21—Ot a dull color, 
23-fIhe Qod of Love 
25^A metal receptacle 

(Plural.)
27—To boll slowly.
29—Partaken of an oven-
21—An Illuminati

62—A negative
64—A printer's measure
66—A parent.
68—A man’s name.
TO—To soak up.
71—Personalities.

28—To hurt or fcNOflh . 
46—What oeueoe wet-

weather,
42—A thick black l|mh
46— a circle aa of rope
47— A foot eoldler In

Indie
4,—To Invite
61— Parts of the ektn.
62— does at * eortato

67—Solitary.
46—X représenta 

the earth's 
62—Triumphed.
66— Mt,sourl7abr4.
67— Deetor <aW)
•2—A Southern S ta t 

<obr.)

VERTICAL.
1— Crosses or cruclflxse
2— Another form of "1" 
2—An epoch.
4—A measure of dis

tance.
6— A beverage (pi.) 
•—Railroad (abhr.)
7— To rest jo n the

haunches.
9—A negative.

10—Locks, as of hair.
12—A cooking vessel. 
16—Hard shelled 
18—A liquid nutriment

ng mix
ture,

36—To exist.
38—An act
40—A row or rook.
43— A prepoeltlon.
44— A business transact-
46—to Jump.
48—A small flat or ap

pendage.

tlaa of 
surface.

Ion

fruit.

makes 10 carloads to all that have been 
shipped to the American market from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia points 
in the last few day*.

10 CARS BERRIES.
Four more carloads of strawberries 

left for Boston last evening attached 
to the outgoing Boston train. This

t Effective and Popularthe ir old friend.
And that reminds me, I’d better begin 
again or the flies will be getting bad. 
Good-bye and good luck.”

Almost instantly he began to turn as 
fast as a grindstone.

The Twins left him and went to the 
Sour-Old-Woman's house.

"Balloons! Balloons!
A bunch of balloons.
They all go a-popping,
The loveliest tunes,”

"Makes my head spin.LITTLE JOEFables Adventures of the Twins8OK* tot* % RVN
VTtwvr saw iovr

CAUSE THlVttE AVVDAV6 

AT»AtD TWSVU. Mi^S 
SOMETHING^ .

0ni (7.
• Ur OLIVE nOMUm BARTON.

the whirling stranger. z \Health "Nick, Nick, come back!" called Nancy and why Is that boy floating up In the
" sky like a Fourth-of-July paper eleph
ant? Is he trying to keep off the flies, 
too? That’s why I spin—to keep off the 
flies. I learned It from a whirling derv
ish. It’s no trick once you know how."

’’No,’ ’said Nancy. "He blew up there 
because he has the rainbow-colored bal
loon, and Twelve Toes, the Soroerer, 
wante to keep the Sour-Old-Woman 
Woman from getting It."

"Well, It’s an 111 wind that blows no
body good," said the funny man. "This 
Is great sport for me. I’ll get the little 
boy for you,"

Without further talking he started to 
spin again, and he spun round and 
round so rapidly that he began to rise 
from the ground like an aeroplane.

Up he went until he wai a mere speck 
to the sky- Nancy watched him curi
ously. "That’s the way planets start.” 
she thought, "by something whirling 
round and round In the sky. I hope 
the queer little man won’t turn Into 
planet before he saves Nick.”

But then aha noticed that the speck 
In the sky was getting larger again, 
and It kept getting larger and nearer 
until not only the little man but Nick, 
also, came Into view again. Both of 
them were holding to the handle of the 
umbrella and floating gently earthward.

At last both of them landed safely be
side her. ,

"I’m ever and ever qo much obliged," 
said Nick. "And I’m sure the Fairy 
Queen will be ever so much obliged to 
you, too.”

"How is that? What has she got to 
do with it?" asked the little man.

Bo Nlok told how he and Nancy were 
searching for the golden bee-hive and 
the bees that made the rose honey, all 
Of which had belonged to her Royal 
HtflWiOSS, the Fairy Queen. And how 
the pixies had hidden them In their 
cave, and how the Sour-Old-Woman- 
Who-Uved-Under - the - Waterfall was 
willing to help them If they got the 
rainbow-colored balloon tor hey. 

"Queerest thing I ever heard," said

/aa a great pulf of wind carried Nick 
and the balloon up to the eky.

"Just wait, I’ll get him," said a voice, 
and then Nancy saw a funny little man 
before her, spinning around like a bar
ber pole. Indeed, he was turning so 
fast she could scarcely tell that he was 
a person at all.

To add to her amassment

0HELP for diabetes PATIENTS

QF particular Interest to suffer- 
s ers from diabetes is tbs an

nouncement from Paraguay that « 
plant bas been discovered front 
which a substance 200 times sweet
er than sugar is obtained.

A pinch of this substance 1« «11 
that is needed to sweeten almost 
any kind of wish. Unlike sugar, tbis 
substance possesses none of the 
harmful qvtSKès found in sugar.

‘ - Also this giueosM, as it is called, 
does not ferment, as sirup does. It 

’ might, therefore be particularly 
useful in hot weather, when sugar 

.solutions ferment.
The plant goes under the name 

flf ka-a be-e. It belongs to "the fam
ily of Composites, of which the 

'. sunflower and daisy are familiar 
.. representatives.

The sweetness it contains is not 
; sugar, but a glucosid, somewhat 

"f similar to that found in the root 
J of GCOrice. The leaves are dried up, 

and a pinch of them added to 
sweeten things. Or they may be 
soaked in water and a sweet liquor 

, prepared.

A.<sP
they eang.

The door opened and the old woman 
came out. "Did you get it?’» she asked 
anxiously. Then she saw the lovely 
rainbow-colored balloon in Nick’s hand 
aiid gave a cry of joy.

To Be Continue^*

\>v he carried 
an open umbrella over his head and It 
was spinning, too, as fast as he wax 

•Til slow down as fast aa I can," he 
sold, “or rather, I’ll slow down a« slow
ly M I can. There! I’ve about died out 
New! What’s all the trouble about,

»
»

“Busy Boy” Horse Is 
Won by Thos. Cogger,1OQ
The card party under the auspices 

of St. Joachim’s parish, Silver Fails, 
was held at the Knights of Columbus 
room, Coburg street, last evening and

rafrtegg FANNY■ BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL
A young women, aged about 36, eeld 

to be from St, Leonard's N, B, was 
brought to the city last evening 0n the 
9 o'clock train from Moncton, accom
panied by her brother, and taken to tbs 
Provincial Hospital, where she will 
undergo treatment. It was reported by 
train officials last evening that the 
death of the unfortunate girl’s sister, 
combined with the former’s poor Health, 
resulted in a nervous breakdown.

The conductor of the train on which 
the young woman was a passenger was 
forced to keep the coach doors locked 
for fear she should escape from her 
brother and meet with an accident.

'J’HE collar made of feathers is 
newer than the one of fur, and 

is becoming almost as popular. It 
is most frequently used now with 
silk or chiffon wraps, but the early 
fall coats and suits of wool show a 
tendency to follow suit

was attended by upwards of 300 peo
ple. Refreshments were served diir- 
Ing the course of the evening by wo
men of the parish and the drawing for 
the horse “Busy Boy” was held. It was 
won by Thomas Cogger, holder of 
ticket number i),222.

The card prizes were ladies’ first, $3 
In gold, Mrs. Mary Hansen; ladies' 
second, fountain pen, Mrs. T. Desmond | 
consolation, compact, Mrs. James Me-; 
Cormick; gentlemen’s first, Bardsley 
hat, James L. Sugrue; gentlemen’s sec
ond, blanket*, John McNamee, and 
consolation, veet pocket knife, Frank 
Lawlor.

ft

w ' ’
\ West Indies Pact

Approved By Kingi

OTTAWA, July 15—In reply to e 
cable sept by the Canadian Govern
ment Informing the Imperial Govern
ment of the signing of the West In
dies Trade Agreement, the following 
message ha* been received from the 
Secretary of State for Dominion Af
fairs:

“Your message has been laid be
fore His Majesty, who has been 
pleased to command that the repre
sentatives of Canada, the British 
West Indie*, Bermuda, British Gui
ana, and British Honduras, be in
formed that he has learned with 
much, gratification the particulars of 
the outcoiie ot their labors at the 
conference recently terminated In 
Ottawa.”

MUDD CENTER FOLKS

AUNT FANNY BUZ.* mS ALL KEÎCHED
I (up on her worryin; CORNER per Tft* 

first Time in years- How s/+c’s 
G-OTT6R TELL HER EXACT AGfiJ ffC.ffe,

E ■■
To Cross Continent 

On Automobile Tour
E» :

I
.6

R. D. McA. law, accompanied by 
Mrs. Law and family, planned to leave 
today by automobile for Victoria, B. C, 
Mr. Law ia the New Brunswick trav
eling representative of the Dunloip Tire 
and Rubber Goods Company and haa 
been granted three months’ leave of 
absence. The party intend camping 
en route and will visit the principal 
points of Interest.

1
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tw INTELLIGENCE to the ability to 
believe a person who tells you 

she really cannot stag.%41«Kst l'S

% A

Children Cry il TO AID FRANCE.r

d.p: dp PARIS, July 15—premier Painleve 
has accepted the offer of ten American 
world war aviators to form a special^ 
escadrille for Moroccan service and the 
group expects to start for the Riffian 
fighting zone within 48 hour*.

I, orgpE M

m
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iHS:
l SLEEVES ARE DEVELOPING

Now that the flared hemline lias 
become generally established, the dare 
is manifesting itself in "sleeves, always 
fitted into a close, narrow shoulder 
line.
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1 i MOTHER:- Fletcher’* 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

I * iXA.

<&£ END OF 1H6 WORLD- SCARE. HAD 
AUNT fANNY BUZl ON A NoT (rRlPDLE. 
Tor SoMEtÎMR.- WHEN THE CENSUS 
Taker hits mupp ceni^r id-morrow
AND SHE NAS TO TELL HER Ar~"
oh, Boy { ! ! '•

t

m
t

D.P._ _ _ _ D.P.CiM* or mo anvir - ,
To avoid imitstiooa, always leek lev the signature ef 
Absolutely hfrrmle** - Np Opiates.. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
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Cross-Word Puzzle

4*1

‘DOUBLE
PEPSIN’

A Sour Stomach 
Is Caused by Indi

gestion!
Two Double Pepsins after 

meals give quick relief.

26c. a box at your 
druggist.
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year. Upwards of $1,200 of this decline 
is in the money received from paying 
patients. The receipts of the two years 
have beeni

Patients ...............
Interest ...............
Fees ....................
Donations ...........
Profit on Bond 

Exchange ........

A weeks summer 
University.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carter, of Sack- 
vllle, have arrived home from a trip 
of three weeks to western Canada. 
Trey attended the graduating of the 
Bt. Boniface School of Nursing at 
Winipeg, where their daughter. Miss 
Lena Carter, won the gold medal for 
surgical nursing. Mr. and Mrs. Car
ter also visited in Arran, Saak.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bustln are 
I , „ * at Mrs. Bustin’s former home

in Prince Edward Island, where
Weekb°dy 18 ceIebratlnS Old Home

course at the Boston

Half-Price Sale1924. 1925.
$6,351.35 $5,189.15
8,198.31 6,608.54

7.00 16.00
154.00 170.00OF INCURABLES 

IS BOARD HOPE
Mrs. Wm. Donaldson, Miss Annie LO.D.E. and Mrs- Harold Ellis, Mrs. 

Donaldson and Mr. Darrell Donaldson, DeB. Carritte, Mrs. Alan Daniel. They 
have returned by auto to Boston, after were assisted by Miss Ruth Robinson, 
a pleasant camping trip at Upper Loch Miss Sally Myles, Mies Helen Cannell, 
Lomond with Mr. and Mrs. C. E- Miss Marion Henderson, Mies Helen

Allison, Miss Margaret Henderson, 
Mise Dorothy Roach, Misa Margaret 
Page, Miss Lois Fairweatber, Mise 
Adelaide Wilson, Miss Frances Frith 
IMss Frances Robinson, Miss Orlo 
Roach, Miss Elsie Gilbert, Miss 
Katherine Peters. Mm. Hugh Cannell 
regent of the chapter was the general 
convenor, and was assisted by the 
various committees.

Tea—Mrs. Harold 
Mrs- Hugh Can- Carritte, Mrs. Allan

R. Mathers, Mise L. Thomson, Mrs. 
James Henderson.

Chair and Decorations—Mrs. William 
Allison, Mrs. Paul Blanchette, Miss 
B. Stodard.

Bridge—Mm. J. H. Mclntyrq Miss 
Edith Gilbert

Tickets and Advertising—Mm. J- 
W. Davidson.

Flowers—Mrs. J. E. Angering Mm. 
DeB. Carritte,

Mrs. Welter Miles was in charge at 
the tickets at the door.

Ttye prizes were won by Mm. Cyrus 
Shumway, Mrs. J. L- Brown, 
Pauline Biederman, Mm. W. L. 
dow, Mm. F. B. Schofield, Mrs. Frank
S. White.

Miss Hilda McPeake, of Saint John, 
is spending her vacation in Frederic
ton, as the guest of her cousin, Capt. 
J. P. McPeake and Mrs. McPeake.

Mm. William Pugsley and Mm. Gil- 
mor Brown have gone to St. Andrews 
where they will spend a few days-

Miss Maud Binning, of Annapolis, is 
the guest of Mrs. H. A. McKeown at 
Westfield.

Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mm. C. H. 
Basson, Mrs- Roy Skinner and Mrs. 
Gordon Sancton motored to St. An
drews on Tuesday to spend the day.

Mr. and Mm. James Gilchrist are 
spending the summer at their cottage, 
Duck Cove.

Miss Virginia Spangler is the guest 
of Miss Cldly Kirby, Duck Cove.

Miss Mona Blake, of Boston, is the 
guest of Miss Claire O'Brien, Dor- 
cheater street.

Imported Summer
Dresses

2,189.60 842.00
Harding- Mm. Wm. Donaldson and 
two young sens, Harding and Jack, in
tend visiting in Saint John for some
weeks.

$16,846.26 $14.826.79
The expenses of the year as com

pared with the previous year werei
1926.

$8,679-08 $8,280.28
6,002.88 4481.26
2,968.82 1,14440

1934.
Every Dollar Possible Put in 

Capital Account for 
This Object

FUNDS NOW SHOW
TOTAL OF $177,381

This Year la 25th Anniver- 
aaiy—Reports at Annual 

Meeting Today.

Maintenance 
Wages .... 
Surplus ...

“Klughurst,” the beautiful Rothesay 
estate of Mr. and'Mm. William S. Alli
son, was the scene of'a roost successful 
and brilliant event "yesterday afternoon 
when the Duke of Rothesay chapter, 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire, of which 
oell is regent, held/their annûal garden 
fete and " bridge, Nearly two hund
red guests were present. " Bridge was 
played on the verandah and under the 
great shade trees on the lawn. The 
glorious sunshine end the beautiful 
gay colored frocks worn by the ladles, 
against the restful hack ground of 
green trees and shrubs presented a 
reiy delightful scene. Garden flowers 
In profusion were used for decoration 
in the hoe* and effectively arranged 
on the tea tables, which were presided 
over by Mm. Heber Vroom, regent of 
the Municipal Chapter. Mm. L. P. D. 
Tilley, regent at the deMonts Chapter,

Mrs. May Wigmore, of Norwood, 
Mass., and Miss Hazel Ripley, of 
Haverhill, Mass., are visiting Mr. 
jtod Mrs. Wilbur R. Harrington, 42 
Millidge Avenue.

Mrs. Joseph Wiggins, of Dorchest
er, Mass., Is visiting Mrs. H. H. Bis- 
sett, High street. Mrs. Wiggins drove 
her own oar from Boston.

$16,846.36 $14428.79 
The total value of all borne funds 

now in the hands of your treasurer is 
$177431.12 and appended hereto is a 

of ifhese certified by the auditor- 
P. F. Blanchard, C. A. reported hav

ing made an audit of the treasurer's 
accounts for the year ended July 6, 
and also having checked the securities 
held in the Bank of Nov* Scotia end 
found th«n to agree with the assets as 
listed, amounting to $177481.12.

Mm. DeB.
Mm- W.

Bills, 1 
Daniel, Also Sale of High-Grade Coals and 

Popular Underthings on Friday
list

>

Store Open Until 10 pan. Friday.

Friday Specials 
Hosiery Department

Whitewear and Col
ored Underthings 
Friday Specials

WOMEN’S AID REPORT
Miss Lilian Haeen, as secretary of the 

Women’s Aid Committee reported as 
follows t—

In making the usual resume of the 
work of the Women’s Aid It Is grati
fying to mention the cheerful and con
tented atmosphere prevailing in the 
home. The efforts of your committee 
to assist the board of management in 
its noble work have been carried on 
as ever, with seal and faithful atten
tion to the welfare of those entrusted 
to the cure of this great hearted Char-

Reports prepared for the annual 
meeting of the subscribers of the Home 
fhr Incurables, this afternoon stated 
tiwt the financial affairs of the insti
tution were in good condition, that the 
demands upon the hony) continued and 
that there was ever In mind the neces
sity for more accommodation, 
board of management was looking to 
the day when the finances would per
mit of enlargement of the building so 
thrt applications for admission might 
find favorable attention. The receipts 
of the last year, it was reported, had 
fallen over $2400 below those of the 
prcvtoûs 13 months but the money on 
hand amounted now to $177481.12. 
Every dollar that eould.be spared from 
current account, all donations and be
quests were being added to the capital 
account, with the view of enlarging the 
work.

For Picnics 

—for Parfit*

—for all Outdoor 
and Indoor Heals

■ —try that' ‘ Delicious Frençh ■ 
* Cooked Meat Pasta"— ■

Holeproof silk hose in 
shades as almond, airedale, 
nude, peach, black, etc.

97c pt
Children's lisle socks, 

white with fancy tops. All 
■ires. Regular 29c.

Miss
Cal-

Special ladies* nainsook 
gowns in 3 styles, round, 
square or V neck; lace and 
Hamburg trimming.

RESCUE LEAGUE TAG 
DAY NETS SOME $600

The i

Special 19c 
Ladies' Rayon silk hose 

in shades of sand, grey, 
stone, fawn, black and white.

Special 59c pr

Special 67e 
Special pyjama sokes of 

crepe H. S. and trimmed 
bow of ribbon, in paM^ 
white and pink.

■ Draperies at Friday 
Prices[PWSPAtfïity.

The usual Sunday services Have been 
arranged fur and attended by member* 
of the eld and their friends. Slnoereet 
gratitude Is felt to thg clergy of Saint 
John and its vidnlty who, with the 
assistance of their choirs, carry on this 
ministry of love and consolation from 
year to yegr. Sometimes a beautiful 
solo is rendered, or » duet; the coming 
of a boy choir, wi^h its young life, is 
always an event Another special in
terest was the visit of a missionary 
from China with much to tell, and 
show, of work in a far off land. Thanks 
are due to the Rev. H. A. Cody who 
conducts a week-day evening service 
at the home for the greater pert of the 
year.

Meaey is Needed For Work to 
be Don* at Horae in St. 

David's Street
Sample ends in cretonne 

and chintz, 36 in. square.
Special 38c each 

Ends cretonne and chintz 
24 in. square, for cushion 
top* etc. Good qualities.

Special 1 5c each 
Ends of curtain nets and 

madras in natural, white and 
cream, for sash curtains. 
Good qualities. Price 25c.

Special curtain marquis
ette, white and cream, 36 
inch. wide. Fancy and 
checked. Price 29c.

Special net for curtains, 
36 in. wide. Price 29c.

Special $1.67 prCM a tin. Makes
delightful sandwiches. Porch and Morning 

Dresges Friday
The dog* that participated In the 

tag day for the Animal Rescue League 
yesterday brought $64.90 into the treas
ury, it was reported by the executive 
committee who found the day’s 

Ipt* to he about $600.
**rhe worker* lacked numbers, but 

yon can **/eiy «ay that they made up 
ten time* thi* lack in their seglous ef
fort*,” «aid one of the women 
committee. The re*pon*e to the ap- 
pMl that the dogs made was very 
cheering. “Prince Charlie” with his 
mistress, Mr*. William Bowden; “Mike” 

_ with Kenneth Causely, the boy lie 
e *»ved from drowning, and “Paddy,” 

which I* a resident of the Animal Res
ent League, yrith Don Cunningham and 
Ml** Lord as hi* attendants, worked 
all day.

A Bargain in 
Summer Corsets

1». BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
\ J. A Gregory’s report as president, 

behalf of the board at management 
neorted as follows:—

Members of your Board to the best 
Of their ability have ministered to the 
needs of the patients under their carts, 
and have pleasure in advising that ail
matte* in connection with the man- SPECIAL DAYS
bavT'bron^hlghly “satisfactory ^ **** In accordance with the usual custom 

place on the records, our special pleasures were arranged for the 
of the goodness and kind- the J«fr- At Thank,

ness of generous friends who have as- fndt, cake »n9 ice cream wer_
slated and aided this good work. enjoyed. The Christmas treat seemed 

On July 1, 1924, there were 80 pa- particularly ha; 
tients in the heme, 13 men and 17 trees were ptpv 
women. July 1, 1926, there were 31 and decoration’s, while bright baskets 
patients, 16 men and 16 women. Dur- and package* oontalned gtfts end 
inf the year 12 applications for ad- sweets for everyone, and a ddightiul 
mission have been considered by the programme of music rendered by kind 
hoard, *b have been admitted, five blends added greatly to tho pleasure 
men and one woiian, one person left. °* the day. Plenteous holiday fare 
There were four deaths, two men and ffaced the Christmas and New Year’s 
two women. dinners. At Baiter, ice cream and cake,

Twelve regular meetings were held frdits and charming baskets of candy 
in the year. The financial condition of »e” nmch appreciated. In addition to 
the heme Is most satisfactory, as will these yearly occurrences we beg to men- 
fully appear In the treasurer’s report, tion a number of happy little occasions 

The matron and nursing staff have provided by thoughtful and kindly 
cheerfully performed their many du- Mends to vary the monotony of hos
ties, faithfully and efficiently. Pital life- Two beautiful concerts given

We are greatly indebted to the medl- by the City Cornet Band and 
cal staff, the clergy and the choirs in Mary’s Band, were looked upon as great 
the dlffer«et.eWtbes,and the Women’s «vents, and how keenly enjoyed i Musi- 
AkL Committee, ft» valuable-serving*,, eel .treat,i wore' «rrangsfi for by the 
for which we desire to express our ladle* of the various churches, and 
gratitude and thanks. - tertainmegt especially provided by the

The continuing usefulness of the Good Cheer Circle of the King’s Dough- 
Home for Incurables is ever present *CT8> while the eyer-delec table Ice cream 
Often expression is given to the hope has been often supplied. The patients 
that In the near future a way may reported having bad “a lovely time,”— 
present ltgjlf to warrant the building 6 8!ia?ent heart 
of an addition to the home to meet With grateful appreciation we ac- 
the demand for increased accnnraoda- knowledge the kind assistance of these 
tion. Your board also recognises the *®d other warm-hearted friend* lp 
need of Increased accommodation, and carrying on the work Of the Institution, 
wishes to make known to all Interested than which there can be no more noble 
in public welfare work, that every dol- philanthropy, 
iar that can be spared from current ac
count, all donations of money and all 
bequests, are bring added to the capital 
aeçount for the express purpose of en
larging the work of this splendid in- 
Stitûtion, that this year enters upon its 
38th anniversary of service, a service 
worthy of support.

FINANCIAL REPORT
F. B. Ellis, treasurer, reported as 

follows I—
Tho bequests of the year totalled 

$1,089.68 of which $1,000 came from 
the estate of the late Henry Gallagher,
$79.68 from Philip Ferguson and $10 
from the heirs of Archibald Tapley.
These additions to our capital fund 
are most welcome. An enlargement of 
the home opportunities is ever in mind 
and some Incidents of the year have 

k Impressed very strongly the desirability 
of greater accommodation.

The receipts of the year are more 
than $2,000 less than in the previous

Specials in morning dr 
Fast color gingham» and 
ehambray* in good range of 
style»; some solid colors, 
others with collar and cuffs 
of white linene and set in 
veetee. 
pliqued.
Reg. $2.65.

-PAeel

Summer Corsets at special 
prices; light weight. Reg. 
$1.25. All sizes.

of the

Specisd 97aOther style» ap- 
All one price.We

•ppredotton Special $1.97Mr. Edward Broderick, son of Dr. 
and" Mm. E. J. Broderick, Union 
street, left on Tuesday evening for 
Boston where he will take the five

“Beaded” iVery beautiful 
gay with lights35. $49 High Grade 

Coat at Reduced 
Prices $27.50 each

Voile Dress $4.95The Works*.
These who made the affair such s 

sueeees were: Mrs. H. B. Peck and Mrs. 
G. Wllfovd Campbell, general 
veners; Miss Lillian Haeen, publicity 
agent; Mrs. Mary Gribble, who came 
in from her country home to assist; 
Mm. Frank Vaughan, Miss Isabelle 
Rowling, Mrs. Joseph Murdoch and 
Mrs. Ç. J. Coster.

A retaining wall must be replaced 
by a new one at the home In St. David 
street and other repairs must foe done 
before the cold weather. It Is for this 
purpose that the money has been raised 
just now, for the Animal Rescue 
League members have made It a rule 
to have the money in hand for any 
project so that there may be no debt 
to add to their many cares. The money 
needed Just now is $706. More will 
he needed later and other plans will 
be devised to raise the money.

A Good Buy in Girls’ 
Dresses

A Sensational Bargain.
Very attractively maria 

summer dresses in ‘‘beaded" 
voile in all the most popular 
colors, of paddy, honeydmr, 
tan, yellow, blue, cagtilUqa 
red, mauve and black with 
white dots. All a»y»a

One price $4.95 e*eh

Very smart coats in num
ber of popular styles. Now 
is the time to pick up a use
ful coat at small price. Some 
with fur at bottom. Reg. ud 
to $49.00.

Palatable!con-

Girl»’ Dresses in eham- 
bray and gingham. Special 
lot» from 2 years td 4 years. 
Reg, up to $ 1.35,

'T HERE'S a delio 
A iou» tang, a dis

tinctive flavor to the 
Genuine Barbados 
fktr* Fancu Molasses.

< And a wealth of 
, food value, tool

Undiluted, unadult
erated, it is the pure 
juice of the Barbados 
Sugar Cane, made and 
packed according to 
Government Standard 
for your protection.

Remember: Ask for 
the Genuine Barbados 
fxtre fence Molasses.

Friday $27.50 eachSaturday 97e
We Didn’t 

Mean to Shout 
Rudely

But you don’t have 
to fasten a Congo- 
leum Gold-Seal Rug. 
It lies perfectly flat 
to the floor and never 
kick* up or wrinkles 
in any way.

Let your dealer 
tell you about the 
many other practi
cal qualities of this 
beautiful, easy-to- 
clean floor-covering.

London HouseSt.

(F. W. Danielen-
/

'

Governor Refuses To 
Commute Sentence

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., July 15—Gov
ernor small today declined to oom- ______ _ _____ 1—
mute the sentence of Russel goott, BUFFALOES MEET,
sentenced Whang next Friday in Chi- At the regular meeting of the New 
Ma^ér Joseph Brunswick Lodge of Buffaloes in the

mh r' 5Lf?™5n15iii!er^i II * Market building last evening, it 
The governor’s office declined to decided to hold a moonlight Excursion

glvo any reason for the action of 
Governor Small, other than his de
cision was made on the recommenda
tion of the division of pardons and 
paroles.

on August 7 on the steamer Heeeptsq, 
After business matters had bwo at
tended to refreshments were serowl 
and entertainment provided hr Breth
ren Blanden, Davis, Blackwell, 
chan and Sevan*.

More platinum Is used in the United 
States than all other countries com
bined.

ng. G, H. King Expected 
To Quit Politic*

GAGBTOWN, July 15—That George 
H. King, of Chlproan, M. L, A. for 
Queens county» will announce his re
tirement from provincial politics at the 
Government nominating convention 
here tomorrow is the report abroad 
here for the last few days. Mr. King 
has been in poor health and has missed 
some thee from recent sessions of the 
Legislature as a result of illness.

s

Quebec Child Dies 
After Bad Scalding

was

BEAUCBVILLE, Quo., July IB- 
infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Roder- 
ique, of this place, met with, a terri
ble death yesterday When a pot of 
boiling soup toppled ever on her, 
scalding her so badly that she died 
a lew moments later in aoute agony.

AT DYKEMAIN’S
Great July Clearance Sale

Girl Hurt By Car
In Moncton Street GOOD GROCERS 

SELL IT.MONCTON, July 15—Roselyn Mur- 
phy, eight-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. John Murphy, this elty, suffered 
a fractured collarbone and injuries te 
her head wh^n she was run down by a 
touring car In Union street this after
noon. She was rushed to the City Hos
pital, where she was given medical at
tention, although the exact nature of 
the head injuries have not been 
tained. She is in a semi-conscious 
dltion.

LAST CONVENTION.
A. D. Holyoke, provincial organiser 

for the Opposition party, 
city yesterday afternoon on business. 
He left last evening for Moncton and 
later will go to Northumberland coun
ty, where a nominating convention will 
be held on Monday. This Is the last 
convention to be held by the Opposi
tion. Mr. Holyoke was at the Victoria 
Hotel.

6
was in the

Everything is Seasonable Merchandise, and no wonder this sale met with so enthusiastic 
a reception from our patron» yesterday. The values, the broadness of the stock and the/high 
quality of the merchandise proved irresistable to the hundreds of 
•tore Be sure and come Friday.

women who crowded ourascer-
con-

BEMA m
sQQSSKkq

Flavor
Safe Milk

and Diet
Vinegar should be a flavor, not just a sour 

taste. That is why Heinz vinegar is aged in
f

wood, to mellow it and give it that delightful 

flavor and aroma which add so much to salads 

and other foods.

For Infants, Invalids, the Aged) 
Nursing Mothers, Children, etc.I

I>

98" SEDAN SATIN BLOOMERS . 98°PONGEE SILK BLOUSES i

BROADCLOTH DRESSES, or
newest styles. Sizes up to 44 , . . $0*“'

. ! $3-2$ 9
$1.00MIDDY BLOUSESContains the valuable muscle and bone building elements found 

in the grain and whole milk. Easily assimilated by growing chil
dren, students, anemic», etc. Excellent as a light lunch when 
faint or hungry. Prepared at home in a minute by briskly stirring 
the powder in hot or cold water, No cooking.

E
••*»rw • tara.•,**;

JUMPER DRESSES, clearing89° ut t«MIS .4GIRLS’ DRESSES, clearing at
!HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE, all colors,

reinforced heel, sole and.. $1-19 $l-oo gSEDAN SATIN SUPS .. toe ,M.
ÏHEINZ

77777TL

sPURE VINEGARS
In !6 and 32 Ounce Bottles

REGULAR $30.00 SUITS FOR $9.95 
Twills, Serges, Tweeds, Gaberdines. Mostly small sizes. Every one a Genuine Vales.

a

T

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO9. ills
I

New salad-making recipe book 
sent for four cents in stamps

H. J. Heinz Company 
Pittsburgh, Pt.57i I •J •%

■ . ' - - 4
- • y-y

%

ÜS»

V

Half Price Sale 
Imported Voile and 

Linen Dresse»
Delightful, cool, hand

made French voiles and lin
ens in most popular colors. 
$15.75 Dresses .... $7.88 
$ 1.4.75 Dresses .... $7.38 
$9.75 Dresses $4.88

PURE SILK BROADCLOTH, all colors 98*

$1-39^40 m. CREPE DE CHENE. Reg. $2.25 yd. 
All colors siejeats etSSSlaiMie. • ,eiaMsim «it;t*s^

57*34 in. PURE SILK PONGEE .

40 in. IMPORTED ENGLISH BROADCLOTH 75&yard 

A Good Range of Colors

yard• i»:*,sls: • e

SUMMER VESTS, 35c. All sigee
and styles. Reg. 50c.

Guaranteed Indestructible (f 1 AA 
FRENCH PEARLS—Sala ... >leVV 3 a. $l-oovalues

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT, 

House Furnisher,
King St. Charlotte St.
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LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—Al FOR SALE—GENERAL OFFICES TO LET Marriage licwiiei AUCTIONS
PUBLIC SALE

Sturdee’s land, thence at right angles 
westerly three (8) feet to said north
easterly angle of said H. Lawrence 
Sturdee’s land, thence southerly along 
the said easterly line of said H. Law
rence Sturdee’s land, two hundred and 
eighty-eight feet to the place of begin
ning.” Together with all and singular 
the buildings, fences and improverflents 
thereon, and the rights and appurten
ances to the said land and premises 
belonging or appertaining:

The said property being sold clear 
of all mortgage encumbrance, 
further particulars, apply to F. L. 
POTTS, Auctioneer, or to ,L. P. D. 
TILLEY, K. C.. Solicitor.

COAL AND WOODDON’T WORRY about lost articles. FOR SALE—One Studebalc.r iron hit rr ,--------,----------
”” - “S’K.-.V&JS w.as

party.—Thompson's Garage. re,ponslbl®

TO LET—Heated office 
Beatty. Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor,
countantf Phone^M, ’SSO**

Ta» *iET—Office or Sample Room.
Standard Bank Building.—Apply Oak 

Hal>- 7—2—Lf.

issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

near Admiral 
313—7—20 AEverybody reads the 

• Column.*' FOR SALE—National cash register;
cost I382-60, will sell for $225. Cana

dian Toledo scale, cost $210, will sell for 
$160. Both In perfect condition, used 
a short time.—Box W 22. 927—7—8

t.f.
967—5—17■ I am instructed by the 

Board of Directors of the 
New Brunswick Pro
testant Orphans’ Home 
to sell by public auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer,

... on SATURDAY, July
18th, 1925, at 12 o’clock noon, daylight 
time, all the hereinafter described lot, 
piece and parcel of land, ana being the 
property originally owned by the Pro
vincial Memorial Home for Children, 
and all buildings and appurtenances 
thereto belonging, being “all that cer
tain lot, piece or parcel of land and _ ___
premises, situate lying and being»in Valuable Freehold Pro-
that part of the City of Saint ojhn /JHf/tV f ÇertT- We,t Salait
formerly the Town of Portland, begin- /L Vl R) 'ohn* 11,0 *3% acres
ning on the westerly line of lands own- more or less, with 3
ed by William Jack, and on which he fj Summer Cottages and
lately resided, said westerly line being " 20 Bathing Houses, at
the division line between said lands of "a7 Shore, BY AUCTION, 
said William Jack and lands owned by ^ am instructed by William J. Currie,
Francis B. Hazen, at a point distant trustEe of the Estate of Julia A. Mc- 
northerly two hundred and twenty feet Manus> deceased, to sell by public 
from the northerly line of Wright tio° at Chubb’s Comer, on SATUIl- 
street, thence easterly parallel with 9AY> JULY 18th, at 12 o’clock noon,
Wright street, and along the northerly °ayl'eht time, that valuable freehold 
line of a road forty feet in width, in- lot No- 15 Victoria street, West Saint 
tended to be there laid out by the John » lot 80x100 feet more or less, with 
said William Jack, two hundred and ?wo a°d a. half siorey wooden build-
eighteen feet, thence northerly parallel in®’ L°wer flat, modem Improvements
with the division line aforesaid and a toilet, rent $14. Upper flat/ elec-
northerly prolongation thereof, two lights, bath, toilet and basin, rent
hundred and eighty-eight feet, thence f20- Also two very valuable lots of
westerly parallel with Wright street, *and situate at Bay Shore, containing
two hundred and eighteen feet to said thirteen and a half acres more or less,
northerly prolongation of the said di- ^th 8 summer cottages and 20 bath-
vision line, and thence southerly along on shore.
said prolongation of said division line, . This ,s a splendid opportunity for sg _
two hundred and eighty-eight feet to mvestment for any person looking for "t. - • 158 Usjw St
the place of beginning: Together with Pr*vileges for seashore and ___„-------——_
the right of way forever from the said c°ttages for summer and all year roiind [|r—
lands and premises hereby conveyed further particulars apply to II Cove .........„pr,,,|1250
to Wright street aforesaid, for all pur- MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, McBean Pictou JIAO
looses whatsoever to the said Kather- „ T Pugsley Building. II Sydney ..................................... 11 so
ine C. Linton, her heirs and assigns, 11 POTTS, Auctioneer. 7-18 |||N<x 1 Queen
and to all other persons whomsoever i ----------- I Thriftv ... ............... ’***"’ „ „

ÎT zrs H/tHs?31 H-.A- fOSHAY
said lands and premises hereby con- ( F L. POTTS II58 Sheriff St. ’Phone M 3808
veyed in a southerly direction along II ’ Auctioneer’ '---------------------------
the westerly line of said lands of said 
William Jack, and in, through 

-and across the same

Nickel PlatingLOST—Will the party who attended 
Douglas Ave. church picnic last week 

at Crystal Beach ana took my row boat 
away, return it at once and save trouble.

• C. W. Stiles. 1613—7—17 Look AheadFhone°M* 22SS^or^S. ft, ^ Re-n|ckeled and reflect-
ora re-silvered as Rood as npw_a»Grondlnes the Plater. new—AtFOR SALE—Grey go-cart, 

tlon.—Apply 86 Paddock.
960—7—17 Good condi- 

316—7—22—Chevrolet Sedan, 6 months 
old, run 2,600 miles. Guaranteed ttie Conne *! "T ^ôe $160. Chîîrrttt

ST tUSHST* 19Used°cii-

cuauge, 173 Marsh road. Phone «78 
______________ _______________ 923—7—11
F<2«,SALE~Chavrolat car- Phone Main 

4"61- 948—7—17

•For Comfort"STORES TO LET Druglesa PhysiciansLost—Purse containing 16 on Saturday 
between Somerset street and Rock- 

wood Park via Hawthorne avenue. 
. Finder please return 100 Somerset St.

316—7—17

FOR SALE—Standing grass on 18 acres 
S1 Coldbrook. When cut may be 

stored In barn on premises.—8. A. M. 
Bklner, Solicitor. 94—7—17

T° LEP—L*r*» bright store or office. 
. „,two floors. Recently renovated, 68 
- Germain street, Phone Main 6206.

DE TUB?aE?hTw?OT' D- ° - D. C„ 
®3 Sïarlotte Street, St. John, 

3821- Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electre-theroplet.

While

smiling, prepare for Iris- 
Order yon» 

winter coal for early de
livery.

summer euw areN. B. ForY\ FOR SALE—Yacht supplies, lanterns, 
etc—M. 8782-11. ‘

979—7—20 ter frostLOST—Pair of single rime on Wednes
day morning of 16th between Elgin 

street and station. Finder please re
turn to Jas. Lyon, care of R. J- Currie.

996—7—17

880—7—17

G. Spencer, Ltd. 937__7__22

Piano Moving
/ FOR SALE—Light express with 

tires.—127 Prince Edward.
rubber 796-7-20

tmeets?Fo?Hn^AL,ï~Huplnol)11® sedan, four
GCyE.,nSMre Company)’: 284—7—17 ESTATE SALE

: LOST—On Wednesday afternoon at Mc
Laren’! Beach, child’s sterling stiver 

wrist watch. ’Phone M. 4167

Tbon» Main-8931FOR SALE—One 6 x 12 English billiard 
table, nearly new, fitted with billiard 

and snooker outfits.—John Frodsham. 
Royal Hotel. 798—7—18

T WaterToo^street A^p^-’onlrpre^?

928—7—18

87—7—18
Reward. 

7—18—t. f. FOR SALE—Five laes.tran«w tires, new Pœtr 0CrheV;°o^d 
ta*n s/reetF°rd Sedan-APPly e«« P aPIANOS moved by experienced men and

«-To «"t at^tricr,^e.V^JeTO LET—Shop. 196 Union. 
T. Bell, 197 Union.

LOST—Since Saturday last, two female 
Airedales—one about two years old. 

with coat clipped off, answering to the 
name "Roxie,’ ’the other six months 

V old. called “Marg.’> Both dogs have 
^ lound leather collars with 1926 license 

plate attached to each. On each collar 
plate is scratched “F. Kerr.” Will find
er or any one whd has seen the dogs 
lease communicate with Francis Kerr, 959—7—20

WANTED—GENERAL
FOR SALE—Cadillac Eight. In roodL-MMse as;

■ °9-___________ 877—7—17

WANTED—Party to share motor trip 
to New York In Maxwell Sedan, leav

ing Saint John about July 22.—Box W 
32. Times Office. 104—7—18

,t0r*’ Vlry 8T2nlr7-S US CITY ROADA Roofing
GARAGES TO I JET GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel- 

_lar floors, yards and walks—Magee & 
Co- 94 Princess street, Telephone Main 
636, J. W. Cameron, Manager. 9—13

M^a^ri?ùd?bœ*b?.T.Bv^
",*?■ lerto» tb suit.—J. Clark A Son. 

Ltd- 817—7—20

auc-WANTED—To rent, vicinity Westfield 
or Grand Bay, all year house near 

schooL—Box W 31, Times.
American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

J Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

B.P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

TBeafty. ^topho^e^ôl.near Admiral 

311—7—20
PI - 
Main 721. 978—7—18 Second Hand GoodsCall Main 

939—7—17FOUND — Wrist watch. 
3276-21, - _________ TGeo.EcI"rvmge 8aSr » WANTED;—To buy two family house, 

city and country, $1,000 to $1,600,— 
Box W 100, Times. 318—7—17

WANTED—Purchase ladles and gentle- 
men s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 66 Main street. Phone 
M- 6011. 3—31—tf.

- SALE—One 1921 Baby Grand Chev
rolet, two 1922 Chevfj.er tourings 

—Dykeman Overland Sales Co. g 
_ ______ 7—9— t. f.

MALE HELP WANTED TO ^pT-rGaraere, 233 Douglas avenue. 
Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41. 
______ *45—7—17

TUTORING college and school subjects.
Students having failed in examina

tions prepared to go on in next grade. 
—Douglas Fritz, B. A., Phone 1312.

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake mart 

reads the “Help Wanted Column.*^
SALESMEN—ATTENTION ! You . have 

often wished for a better position. A 
wish won’t bring it. It takes action. 
tVe have vacancies for live, active men 
of good appearance and personality and 
have opportunities with big possibilities 
open right now which it* would be worth 
your while to investigate; that is, if you 
have more-than-ordinary ambition. If 

serious-minded, apply in per- 
. write Manager, Sun Life Assur- 
Company of Canada, Sa^nt John,

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Main*4463Bro8’' 655 MaIn atreet, Phone
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOODcosrdusCaaheWrhlC,hHWe *1" »t what?f,y
On. aftei thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance apreal over 
i.v»fve uionths.—Victoiy Garaae 9° Duke street. Phone Mam 4100 * ’

PLACES IN COUNTRY778—7—8

T(îrL^£T^?la11 camP- Famdenec; etove. 
M. 3782-11. 881—7—17HOUSES TO LET Theatre Tickets

TO LET—Rooming house. Good local- TO LET—Furnished 
Ity, 139 Duke atreet. Also contents for 

sale. 940—7—18
Phone Westfield b3-21. AVOID the rush. Buy your Imperial 

Theatre tickets here. No extra charge. 
Must be accompanied by another pur
chase.—Louis Green’s, 87 Charlotte 
street. 20439—7—22

electrics.TOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 7—20
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF ar* ThI

TO LET-Heated flata Redecorat.fi
tthe,n5drw,rwVkeSeo14 p«™-wuia.wiMht igrssxLzt;
yOUr aurPlus ,<2,dk, rn tS c«h!" tUrn,ne one'and k,ïc°h7n,t“ Vn’d

bath. Rent moderate.—Apply to janitor, 
14 Prince Wm. St., Phone Main 1466.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
you are 
son. or 
ance 
N. B.

T9 LET—Large front 
furnished. Trunks, Etc.-, room, newly

. very central. Gentlemenor couple—Phone Main 4232. nllemen r*t TRUNKS AT FACTORY PRICES.— 
A Trunks, Bags and Suitcases repaired.

TO LET__Nlcelv fnrnishsH Auto trunks and cases made to order.tral. TPhoneelya^rnbahtehd-r3T9m'unmn ~A Cr°W'ey’ 125 PrlnCMs atreet'

6treet- 963—7—17

i976—7—20BOYS! Make money at home! Boys of 
15 and under earn big money selling 

No experience 
Cash in-

s.aLE—Axminster rug 6x9 xir- 6 yard., I1L-Æ UJ5ÙMacLean’s Magazine, 
necessary; we show you how 
come every two weeks and chance foi 
big prizes. Send for particulars of free 
Start. Boy Sales Dept., MacLean s 
Magazine, 143-153 University avenue, 
Toronto.

8—12

TO LET—Redecorated flat, bath, elec
trics, 15 Brindley.—Apply 149 Water

loo, Phone 1466-41. 1601—7—17
Pope Gives First

Address In English
-X

for SALE—Range. Phone ITO LET—Furnished rooms, 2444 Union 
947—7—20West 723-21 

1000—7—20
TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat.

3 rooms, self-contained, electrics.—Æ42 
Prince Wm. 1607—7—23

TO LET—Furnished . 
ments, 60 Waterloo

TO-DET—Furnished

FLow^bürFurn“ure’47 rooms and apart- 
962—7—17

St. James, 
965—7—22

ge, 62 St. Lawrence. Mon- 
Barrington street. Halifax.

m ROME, July 15—The Pope for the 
first time delivered a short address in 
English while receiving today a party 
of 90 pilgrims from Detroit and Chi
cago, who were conducted by Father 
Claude Mindorff, of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
The pontiff made his speech in 
dertone to Father Mindorff, who re
peated the words to the pilgrims.

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everpiay phonograph needles 88c.

rooms, central. M.
946—7—22TO LET—Modern flat. Phone 3936-21.

991—7—18;
e same to Wright street 

aforesaid, and being forty feet in width 
and increasing to fifty feet in width, 
measured easterly from said westerly 
line of said land of said William Jack, 
and also a right of way as aforesaid to 
the said Katherine C. Linton, her heirs 
and assigns, in, through, over and upon 
said proposed road of forty feet in 
width when the same is laid out; to
gether with the right and privilege to 
the said Katherine C. Linton, her heirs 

v, ^ » zx „ uu.y io—r-remier Mac- and asslFns from tIma to time, and all 
Kensle King said this evening that | iherçaft<=L as occasion m^ re- 
there would be no decision in regard to 
an election for some time to

COAL Ml WOODlitiSM
.ta”to".tt.7r vale c.»"". read
»->■ »■ iiïr?:,Alrciïl::n ,nd -

Barber Colle 
treal. or 673 TO LET—Furnished rooms. 73 Sewell.

942—7—20
TO LET—Flats, 140 Britain, $10.

974—7—23 mSALESMEN WANTED for the "Old 
Reliable Fonthlll Nurseries." Liberal 

commissions, exclusive territory, hand
some free outfit, large list of new apec- 

Summer months offer agents 
Write for terms.

McB“°DRYKINé!3$îSeeaCMl
By Load or la Bundle ^ 

Dry Hard Wood, any length tor 
_ . _ ge»te Mte.

ImmaT

O LET—Furnished 
Main 1999. room;TO LET—Bright flat, five rooms, hard

wood floors, hot water heating, gas 
range and water heater. M. 1892.

866—7—17

central.
$97—7—20m an un-

T 67 IOrange.ma11 apartment and rooms. 
$96—7—20

laities
beat opportunity.
Stone A Wellington. Toronto.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
jC^EALED tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging Saint John River,*' etc., 
as the case may be, will be received 
until 12 o'clock noon (daylight saving)
MONDAY, JULY 20, 1925, for dredg-

__ _ _. . ing required in the Saint John River, I McBBAN PICTOU, FUNDY and
quire to lay pipes for canymg water N B and at Petit de Grat N. s. SYDNEY SOFT (XJAlI
nlü l i^ ^, T y Tender» will not be considered un- AMERICAN CHKTOul

conveyed from Wright street afore- less made on the forr6s s lled b the
Zh* n’f rug ’ Un J and/onVald Department and according to the con- rEELS**
fremhtimeretoV0re“id’ P^8 ^‘combined^pccifica'tipn and form of A. E. WtiLLPLEX ■

^ r wufh £5? cund,b„e,sx°ant «;1 238 Row "
together ^o with the right and priv,- of the Dlatrict Engineers. Custom - 1227

h=,h,i„,„d«£?3'îlï"S3 •’S'ASThS.Vs"5B'“" ““hSKSSPon'

a - &-S as : js
by conveyed, and to use and enjoy the have built in Canada after "the
1* "°: "ow running from said ming of the te„der.

C0urse Each tender must be accompanied 
fmm it M dnÜn °r SeWCr by an accepted cheque on a chartered
ïrJTVb 88 ,0CC“10n ,may bank payable to the order of the Min-
require, to tske up, repsir &nd replace, let#»* nf Pnhiïn vir„_i_a » , ,and tttÆSS HCSHViXdfbe

^™no\rH.nLrwrencemStdurdbee “d ®0°"^8 $ ^ £ ^anafa and

daeySoaf™7AaD 'TT
the /anTd reg^8' as security, or bonds and a cheque if

A D.188rîn Llbm l of RecordTTn '“P an ^ ““>««».

the Registry Office of the Registrar of y c p h'mmrw c-__ *
Deeds, in and for the City and County Department of Pubhc Wo^ks,

And als0o ajl0?hatagceertain lot, piece °ttW8’ Ju* 9’ 1925’ '

or parcel of land situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Saint John afore
said, in a part of said City which was 
formerly the City of Portland, and ad
joining to the eastward a lot, piece or 
parcel of land heretofore conveyed by 
the late William Jack Esquire and 
Emma Carleton his wife, to the said 
H. Lawrence Sturdee by Indenture 
bearing date the tenth day of January, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-one, and reg
istered in the Records of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John,

-------------- - 993—7—20
F<t?omAhLo^At0n“TcPre7andabOn> 

-Ap“y ro^r- M*"

TO LET—Bright flat, 28 Cliftou street; 
electrics.—Chadwick, West 140-11.

949—7—18
TrooLmsT_a^ornLmg?e11rgoomïOU,ekeePln8 

without board.—169 or 171
Federal Election Is 

Remote, Says King
SALESMEN WANTED to sell our non- 

occupational policy costing $1 to $2 
per, month. No rate book required. 
Change of occupation does not reduce 
benefits. Address Manager, Continental 
Casualty Co.. Box 29, Moncton.^N^B.^

with or 
Charlotte 

279-7—20TO LET—Flat; garage, 
South End.—Apply 8fr

with lights;
St. James^St.^ Tq LET—Newly furnished rooms. Cen

tral. Tourist or permanent.—116
276—7—20

TO, LET—Furnished rooms, -double and 
' 8,nSle.—41 Elliott row, right hand bell.

490—7—18

John. 
987—7—17 Yhone 468—257 City Road

North End GraslWnlnffamills^ house' T9 LET—From September 1st, upper 
81,000—Bos W SI Tim.0.' trees, flat. Apply T. G. Drake, 138 Leinster

rlm,a- 319—7—17 street—Phone M. 3803-11. 890—7—20
SALE—Two houses 

Apply Box W 28, Times

OTTAWA, July 16—Premier Mac-Leinster.

WANTED—Barber. One experienced in 
children’s work. Steady employment. 

—Apply Oak Hall. 7—8 t.f. TO LET—Bright cheerful flat in Carle- 
ton: bath, electrics; your own en

trance—Telephone 1401. 309—7—20

Freehold.

989—7—23

come.
xhe Prime Minister made this state
ment at the conclusion of a cabinet 
meeting which was attended by but 
five members of the Government.

FEMALE HELP WANTED T?owE,T.nC£iitortab,e
1"Sr&FSS* tW0 tenement mod- 

Tlmg. Offl^lnVC8tm,nt-Bo3tMÆJ»; TO LET—Bright cheerful warm flat, 
' electrics; near Union Depot.—Tele

phone 1401.
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the “Female 
Help Wanted Column.” ____________
WANTED—Kitchen Girl. B. C. Cafe. 

St Mill street. 900—7—17

BOARDERS WANTED
810—7—20

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 4 rooms, 63 
Clarence street. For appointment call 

Main 4611. 101—7—17

ASKED TO FORM CABINET.

SEE» bErJmE5
WANTED—Boarders, 6 Delhi street [ succcc<Mng that which resigned on June 

934—7—11 29. Colijn, the leader of the anti-revo
lutionary party, has not yet agreed to 
undertake the task.

^DavTdaon^Pamdenec"

AA2c°rLake of the Woods Bl^, Markel^S’arê’
COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Small heated modern flat. M. 

8010. 917—7—17932—7—21
fGOOD CAPABLE Cooke and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
, /- get you efficient help.
rj WANTED—Maid for gei

work. Apply Mrs. W. C.
Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE—Five room bungalow and 2 
p ca,r *araFe on Gondola Point road W 
E Anderson, Lake of the Wooda Bldg 
r _____________ 931—7—21

TO LET—Bright flve room flat/ 12 
Charlee street, top bell. 304—7—17

Business and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—Flat, 30 Peters street, $20.
299—7—21

neral house 
Brown, 261 
1612—7—1$ Sun Coal and Wood Co.F°^..,fALFr-T.WO . tenement house.

Buchanan fin*?}'. Ap.ply Mra- O. G. TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore street. $12. Buchanan, 340 Main street. M. 290-21. I 298—7—21
860—7—21

WANTED—A plain cook\ for 
months. Apply by 

ences. to Mrs. W. E.

' summer 
letter with refer-

eil^eo w „Xao. ...__Foster, Rothesay
Poet brfice, N. B., or Telephone Rothe
say 67. 914—7—17

Fhoaie M. 1346. 78 St David St
TO LET—Modern lower flat, 6 -rooms 

and bath, situated 96 Coburg street. 
Will rent until May first or longer. Im
mediate possession.—Phone Main 194.

810—7—20

FOR SALE OR TO RENT__The seml-
d*iîaiCJ’ed <doub|e house) Including 

freehold lot. 291-92 Lancaster street 
West Saint John. (The owner having 
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains parlor, dining room, 4 bed
rooms, kitchen, frost-proof cellar, fum-

arn.<L£l0d,enl conv«niences. Within 
,rra£111 °f street cars, church and 

school. These premises are practically 
”**. and .mUst b« sold- Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan O. Lingley, City Hill. y

Auto RepairingWANTED—Experienced general maid. 
Apply to Mrs. Vassle, McArthur 

Apartments, 197 Germain street. City.
891—7—17

Shop, heated. 
Telephone 1401. 

814—7—20

TO LET—Auto Repair 
near Admiral Beatty.

TO LET—Basement flat, lights, 233 
Douglas Ave.—Apply 16 

Phone Main 2461-41.
Richmond,
246—7—17-

WANTED <— Maid for general house 
work. Small family. References re

quired. Country girl preferred.—Apply 
84 Sydney, M. 4618. 831—7—20

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen. 
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

TO LET—Two flats. 673 Main street.
781—7—18

TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re
decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 

stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod
erate price flats in the city. Chipman's 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for Inspection. Main 1456.

CHANCERY SALEWANTED—Maid for Home for In
curables. Apply Matron.

1—28—tf.
6—21—Lf. There will be sold at public auction 

on Chubb’s Corner, corner Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets in the City of 
Saint John on Saturday the 18th day 
of July next at the hbur of twelve 
o’clock noon (daylight saving time) in 
and by virtue of a certain decree of 
foreclosùre and sale thereof made in a 
certain cause in the Supreme Court 
Chancery Division bearing date the 
29th day of April A. D. 1925 wherein 
J. Waiter Allison et al are plaintiffs 
and Gordon B. Pickett ea ail are de
fendants by the undersigned a Master 
of the Supreme Court pursuant to the 
provisions of The Judicature Act 1909 
and amendments (at which sale all 
parties have leave to bid) the freehold 
lot of land and premises on the north- , „ .
erly side of Main street in the said L'*‘Jro 1 °f said Records, folio 548, 549 
City of Saint John fron ting twenty- and 580» the said lot, piece «or parcel of 
seven feet seven inches on Main street land hereby conveyed or 'intended so

to be being bounded and described as 
follows, that is to say: Beginning at 
the southeasterly angle of said land so 
conveyed to the said H. Lawrence Stur
dee aforesaid, thence running easterly 
on a prolongation of the southerly line 
of said H. Lawrence Sturdee’s land 
parallel with Wright street, three feet, 
thence at right angles northerly parallel 
with the easterly line of said H. Law
rence Sturdee’s land, and distant there
from three feet (8 feet) two hundred 
and eighty-eight feet to a point distant 
three (3) feet easterly from the north
easterly angle of said H. Lawrence

Graduate Chiropodist869—7—17
FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 

*>u‘ldI,n*s’ on Gilbert’s Lane — 
Apply C. F. Inches. 8—7—tf

Apply 
d Me- 

B., or Phone Rothe- 
.787—7—18

WANTED—Nurse ^housemakl.^ ^ ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drutf Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls 
4181h Troubles a ePedalty. ’Phone M.’

with references 
Avlty, Rothesay, N 
say 60. BROAD COVEFOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re

becca. — 10—7—17
888-7-17

Lf.WANTED—General maid In small adult 
family. Referencee required.—Apply 

by letter to P. O. Box 46, Sahit John,
Fa5 i ®ALE~-Clieap. One nearly new 

double ecuil boat, outrigged and with 
patent rowlocka and oars. Best cedar 
=9pper f®«<ened; one flat bottomed boat" 
also one Frost A Wood hay loader Ad " dress Farmer, Box 166, Saint John 
_________ ___________________ 977—7—20
F®J* SALE—Second hand boilers, amoks 

stacks all sizes; welding of ail kinds 
of metals.—Apply Arthur J. Green A 
Co., Bridge St., Saint John.
______________________ 999—7—23

Pennsylvania
Smokeless Coal

N6w flats, also small apart- 
fllount Pleasant Very at- 

6—10—tf.

TO LET— 
ment on 

tractive. Main 1466.
McBean Pictou 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

Electricians Queen
BushJOHN COFFEY., Electrician, All work 

promptly attended to.—Phone B. 873. 
___________ 996—7—18

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAR.AGENTS WANTED 1—22—1988
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column.” They 
all read It._______ ,
WANTED—Agentt for every town and 

country districts to sell Watkln's 
Genuine Products. The best line of 
family necessities sold direct to con
sumers and the most profitable for am
bitious workers. Exclusive territory.— 
j R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig West, 
Montreal.________________________________

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET McGivern Coal Co.Hemstitching *
TO LET—Furnished flat, 77 Leinster St.

292—7—20 12 Portland Street M. 42Stove and Furnace Size
APARTMENTS TO LET Men's ClothingFOR BALE—Asbestolene, a waterproof

Guaranteed Wfenfto 
P. Lynch, 270 Union street

990—7—17 $14^ Per TonTO LET—Apartment, 34 Paddock WE HAVE good ready-to-wear suits
Trnî°m Î20*7W' j- Higgins & Co., 182 
Union street

941—7—82

TO LET—Modern aparment, tLancaster 
Heights. Sterling Realty, Limited.

889—7—17 Mattresses and UpholsteringF(?R SALE—New hard brick at $18 de-
'ngF^ndty- F'*m'

WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay. outfit free, excluslvè terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont.

Delivered in Binand running through to Elm street 
hundred and eighty-twj feet with a 
frontage of thirty-two feet on said Elm 
street together with a common right of 
way over the Elizabeth E. Maher prop, 
erty adjoining eight feet wide and 
forty-five feet long.
Dated this 9th day of May A. D. 1925 

C. F. SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
J. ROY CAMPBELL, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

one
CA?S,IDL£ KAiN- 26'i Waterloo street, 

Maln^ 3664. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed snrinxs 
rewlretl. Feather Mattresses made, 
cushions any alee or shape. Upholster-

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papere, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for Inspection.—14 PH 
Main 1456. J

986—7—21

FOR SALE—Pure bred hunting Spaniel, 
also puppies.—Chadwick, W. 140-11 

__________________ 1611—7—20

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
No. 1 Union St. 'Phone M. 2636 

f>Yl Charlotte St. Phone M. 594

e
SMACK ideal soft drink flavor; cool, 

refreshing, healthful. delightfully 
tasty; made In a Jiffy; enormous de
mand; send 10 cents, get selling sample, 
enough for 25 glasses; secure this busi
ness In your territory; make money 
hand over fist this summer; experience 
or capital unnecessary. Bradley Garret- 
•on, Brantford, Ont 649

nee Wm. street,

DRY WOOD
Extra large loads of heavy

SOFTWOOD
$2.00

Extra Quality Hardwood
$3.50

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

'Phone 4055

all kinds OF MATTRESSES and 
cushions made and repaired 

Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses, 
done—Walter J. Lamb, 
street. Main 687.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS Wire 
FeatheY Beds 

Upholstering 
62 Brittain

FOR SALE—Fifty Rock hens. 
2963-41. Phone 

1605—7—17 7-17TO LET—Basement apartment, furnish, 
ed, 60 Queen. 868—7—22

FOR SALE—Deering .mower, single. 
Good as new —Apply Taylor & White,

Elm street. 946—7__.18
your i ___ i
Saint — " •

SITUATIONS WANTED Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way. F\ L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, Use the Want Ad. Way.ONE CENT PER WORD will place 

ad. before every employer In L 
John. Just state what you can do. =-l

MUTTANDJEFF—NATIVE SON MUTT FEELS AT HOME IN LOS ANGELES
THRBoMS PouMk ----------- --------------------------------------------------------
to» ANG«t«$ ALL
uioRKet* up eve*.
W* COMING DlAMOMb
JuBttee ceLCBRATwiJ 
i« S6RTCMB6»:-
At AttjTT IS A
NATtvc Son tt*

Rewrefc a 
Spanish LAY-ouT 

"Tb Ho*/ Hg

WILL LOOK PUPlNfc

THe Bt« Ooingx '.
Jeep RAN 

1* HOLV/WOOb I 

Afit) MOT A Lor 
b? We VtoJiNS 

pvnuu» B«AuTutt.| 

is tfpj b»fJT Beuesa ™]
HC4! A SHUH —
J VtT GL ANJC-O TP
thc Richt. $

WANTED—Work by the day. Phone 
Main 4020-21. 7—IS -By “BUD” FISHER

W'don’t Bdwew ne, Mui i .
II'M AuToe*APHlN& PrttfT*» ^ 

FoR MARY PlCKTORb, GLORIA 
Su/Anson, B«tty com pi on, | 

Pol A NeoR.8, BexYV 
\ b*6NScN, cotteeN MooPe, j 

l \ NORMA A Mb const ANC® j 
TALMAtSe A Ml A 

<A HuNblte» oTHe.R.7- 
r/sA\ Uuex A Lire! t»«

rAHCM*.
ahem"

FVou'RC C*AIY IF 
I You thinVc You cam 
I Scll THAT MAG To 
■ tHc U.S. ARHY Fo* 
« FiFJy Bucks, -me 

ARpaY WAMTS 
FPlSkY, îTRonG 
HoRScs FoR 

ITS , .
. PuCFOVSS.y

FROH LOS
ANGetes THev 
SPED OV6R TO 
TANT A BARBARA.
H<= Re THCY CALLED 
ON MAYOR C.M. 
AM6R6A, FR4D 
JAckSON, Pftes.oT 
thê rotary club,
ÎAV16 GRAY who 

IS AN OLD FRIEND
of Hew ford’s,
Aw6 cm. G. 

Billings, the 
famous Pace horse 

OUUNER. JGFr 
thinks He knows 
Horscs So h<5 Ry 
Bought onc //i
FROM MR. flj*
Billings Fo* t&X 

Tffw Bucks;

»,WANTED — Position by experienced 
stenographer.—Box W, 19, Times.

878—7—22

LEAVING SANTA 
BARBARA THe 
BoYS MoToRÆb 
TO RlUCRSlIk- 
AMb visrreb The 
WoRLb FAMOUS 
MISSION INN. - 

viHiue Thev 
uieke im The 

CACTUS GARB6M 
IM uuHrre- 

PARk THe 
Boys ha» wor-bs 

A no The Result 

OF (T LUAS THAT 
sleFF VUAS 

SMASHeo ouc* 
The DOMC 

VHTH A 
THOuSANO-KieeBL* 

CACTUS BV 

MR. MUTT
Jt " .^QHITrU.

'"TH»S t S GoNNA 
l Be A week's
\V Jots'. vifOUCH!%rr-

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Weot St. John Residents 

Give us e call. 
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

WANT.SD—Soprano would like position 
ill fihuroh choir. Address Box A B 25. 

Times. 23—t.f.

w.;
IN THAT case\ 1 

I’LL SELL Him I '

•to THe navyj
MAYBe They /. 

Ain’t so 
s. fussyi rim

FOR SALE—AUTOS

4L* l05.RAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
:Jt '.»'ir.a in this column. Every pros- 

picuiv# txvnar reads it. Have vou | 
C'-a for ? Advertise it

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, $85. Also , 
l rooking stove, cheap.—Apply 79 Cele- 
ibraticn street. »17__7__18 !

Hx
Jk

.1/
COAL and WOOD 

SCOTIA, BROAD COVH 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

<1

‘Qjm r*71
TpR SALE—Jteo touring, 113»; 
/tou.-ios title F*d»l, 65:0.—M. w Walso Star

4327.
U—7-20

I'vJt SALE—Two F ortie, 1123 -.node!». 
Phono 7873. l«oii—7—

gOIt SA.UJ—Chevrolet ISO. 8W M. 4083 
1608-7—lé

gOH 8ALB—One Dodge Bros, touring 
car, 1932 model, all new tires; looks 

like new; going at l«»0. Or.e Chevrolet 
touring ear. only 7 montl.n 
le not soiled priced l.’L'S.
Ie‘ sedan new iMt November, run 2.90» 
n.Kee. A iiargtlv.—Exclusive Used Ear 
Dealer», lirltel Garage, 10 Duke street.

968—7—18

ovea. W. A. DOWD11

% £ '1 5u Hanover SL Extension, Phone 122'.A♦

IM4Pr,v ,6
ihs K1 I CONSUMERS COAL«>

! tt.vis, \
l* thy HêmcJd This car 

Oiia Chevic - CO. LIMITED\ rk f w 'I . ee*
l 6-25 tf

CA^H OAÎ HAND - 7^ 2.0.07o FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 82.60 large 
truck load—W. P. Turner, Haiîn 

Street Extension, Phone 4710.
/,f

, ..... -X fV I \f > \ 0

JUST ARRIVED 

Schooner MEllen Little”

Egg, Stove and Not
Lowest Price While Discharging

CITY FUEL LTD.
Phone M. 382 94-96 Smythe St

The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$1-50 and $2^5 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Avr. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

COAL
KC^SS$îE§,£FT œAL
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL 
All sites AMERICAN HARD, 

JUMBO SCOTCH

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phone West 17

C 2 0
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Efflffi WFr,™tih^ï^ p i^Cdfish, Weak, Frail, Thin People 
Bf 18231™ Cain Needed Weight and Strength

ASBESTOS TES 
SHARP DROP IN

Saint John Taxpayers Who ^TAIUDARfl fill 2 Fine Trout 
Pay $100 or More to Treasury lfll«UflnU UIL *>.■> - -

JVO more fine trout from Loch 
Lomopd are on exhibition at 

the Admiral Beatty Hotel and are 
winning admiration of all who see 
them. Ohe is a beautiful red trqut, 
caught about noon yesterday In the 
lake by Mrs. S. M. Telfer, of Saint 
John, who is spending the summer 
there. It weighed three pounds and 
is a finely formed fish.

The other is a two-pound land
locked salmon, also caught in the 
lake. It fell to the skill of T, J. 
Gunn, of the city, who has been 
spending a vacation period at 
Johnstone's. This has been an ex
cellent season so far for the anglers 
in the Loch Lomond waters, and 
quite a few large trout have been 
taken there.

Estates Concluded C. W. Stewart ...
Matilda A. Shaw .
K. S. Scovil .............
J. F. Seely ...........
Herman Sullivan 
.N. C. Scott .......
J£. N. S. Stewart .
Charlotte 1, Segee
11 1). Smith .........
David Sinclair ...
Will!uin Shaw ...

.. 1X4. UU Margaret J, .Simon
2*1 .SO George Scaly ...

, . 148-BO Irene it, Slidonds .....................  2,(«ls.;o
:. 208.50, Hugh Sloan ....■....................... 133.CI.11
.. 18600 P.unice P. Slimmds ........... 1.12S.40 !
.. 1,008 91 J. A. Seeds .....................
.. 108.80 Entity Thomson ......

818.88 Sarah A. Tisdale ......
.. 201.80 S. 11. Thumsoo ...............

192.20 Katherine A. Travers .
198.80 John Travis,..:,.......

i. .888.9ï Catherine 0- Taylor. ..
.. 294.80 S. A. Tljonie ............... ..
• • 282.80 15. S. Trrcartli;.........."...
i. ■ 124.00 W., II. Thorne ................
.. 2+1.80 M. G. Teed ..........
.. -248.00 Benjamin Watters .....

819.50 Thnunia Wilson .......
.. 133.80 Thomas Williams .........
.. 873.80 V. S. White ..

.... 248.00 O..H. Warwick ...
Hennis Wlmlcn ....
J- It. Wood burn ..
John Writers .........
J. E. White ............
Beatrice J. Wilson 

..... 1,089.10 J. E. Whittaker ...

..... 811.60

......... 325.30

. . i 167.40

...... 201.50

..... 186.00

........  266.(10 Charlotte I). White ,..

......... 1,483.35 Elizabeth S. Wilkins ..

......... 170.50 K. E. Williams V.

.... 27900
.... 208.05
.... 254-10
.... 133-80
.... 139.30
.... an.M
.... lùj-Uil 
.... 872.00
.... 861.44
.... 117.80
.... 449.50
.... 102 30
.... 26J.4C

scribing Cod Href extract in (ablets 
under another name for,several year», 
but It is only of iate that one unit 
walk into a drug store and set a 
box of these (ie,h producing, urçlili 
creating tablets just as easy as „• box 
of talcum pvwdcr.

Thin, run-down, nnsemlc. . o.eh, 
women and children who need to * row 
strong and take on tiesh are -"h Ned 
to get a box of McCoy's Cod l.iver 
Extract Tablets and if tlie gab. Is hot 
5 pounds in 80 day's just get yoiir 
money back.

, One woman gained fifteen pounds
Even the ruyidown and sldnny in five weeks, according to her own 

grown-ups, who need to take the J doctor. Another ten pounds in three 
health, strength and weight producing| weeks, A very sickly child aged nine, 
elémèpts that comes from codfish liv- twelve pounds in seven months and now 
ers, because it really is the greatest plays with other children and has a 
vitamine food and builder of healthy good- appetite.
flesh In the world, Will feel extremely Just ask for McCoy’s Cod Tirer 
joyful when they. read this welcome Extract Tablets. At Wassons two 
news- stores, Ross Drug Co., Wm. Ilnwkér

Of course, doctors, have been pre- ‘ & Sons.

McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets will increasemT-HOI DAT$124.00

124.00
Mary Ann McNlchol ........
George Nixon .............................
Albina D. Nohbs-Rawdon
James Newlands ...........-...
John O’Neill ...................
Borah A. Pratt ........
Susan F. Prisslck .........
Mo.su, Prcbcot ............. ..
Annie E. Page ...........
Li. H. Perry ............... ..........
M. Genevieve Peters ..... 
Sarah A. Patterson .... 
Amelia E. Potts .
D. J. Purdy ........
Augusta M. Patterson .
Gideon Prescott .............
C. A. Robertson ....
W- P. Rourke ........
John Robertson .............
John Robertson ,,.....
William Rennie ......
C. B. Reynolds .......
Charlotte E. Reid :....
Hannah S. P. Roberts .
Sarah J. Robinson .........
J. V- Russell .,.............
Thomas Robinson .........
Julia A. Ryan
Frank Ranklne .............
Helen M. Regan .............
James Ryan  ........ ..
John Ross ................. .
J. F. Robertson •.............
J. S. Seaton .....................
James Stoekford ..........
James E. Steen .............
Jessie E. Stone ...............
E. L. Smith .....................
Thomas Sparks ...............
J. F. Secord .....................
E G. Scovil ...................
C. N- Skinner .................
Margaret Symonds ....

Canada Provided 132,580 
Motor Cars During Last

your
weight 5 pounds in 30 days or 
money returned from any drug
gist.

146-70
145.10
158.10 
187.40

. 1,198.15 
658.00

m

Neiil jersey Standard Drops 
12-Hour Schedule; Raises 

Pay Scale

Year
Report of Failure of Propos

ed Merger Has Telling 
Effect

Total Registration in Dominion 
652,121-r-Exports and Other 

Features of Industry. -

Medical sciencti progresses rapidly 
ond now y oh can get nt your drug
gist’s, fenl; genuine cod liver extract 
in spfcqr-onüted tablets that young 

gaud old can take with ease and pleas
ure.PRICES ADVANCE ON 

f WALL STREET ’CHANGE
NEW PLAN DESIRED

BY ROCKEFELLER
180-63 | 
105.40 ï OTTAWA, July 18.—Canada pro

duced a total of 132,880 motor cars 
during the last year, a decrease of 
nlue per pent, from the maximum 
attained in 19.23, bût exceeding in 
number the production of any other 
year.

The output in 1924, according to 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 

-included 98,365 passenger cars, 18,- 
043 trucks and 16,172 chassis,,valued 
in the aggregate at $88,480,418 at fac
tory selling prices. Capital invested 
reached a high point Tn the industry 
at $60,766,886, as contrasted with 
slightly over $60,000,000 In 1923.

The number of wage earners em
ployed throughout the year average 

.7,782 and salaried workers numbered 
1,405, making a total of 9,277 in 1924 
as compared with 9,305 in 1923. 
Twelve firms reporting in 1924 were 
all locatèd in Ontario.

Canada was slightly less active in 
foreign fields In 1924 than In 1923. 
Imports during last year fell away 
9.7 per cent, to $28,964,700.

Exports declined” from $37,359,069 
in 1923 to $31,501,442 In 1924. More 
trucks were exported than in the 
previous year, but the estimated 
value was slightly below that of 
1923, Passenger cars fell away in 
both number and value, -but the ex
port of auto parts was higher than 
In “any other year. “

632,121 Registered.
Motor vehicles registered In Can

ada during the last year' aggregated 
652,121, including passenger auto
mobile. -motor trucks and busses, 
motor-cycles, and licenses issued to 
motor-car dealers, but not including 
farm tractors and trailers, as these 
latter are not required to be register
ed in all povinces. The increase in 
the total number of motor vehicles 
registered over 1923 was 65,271.

Gasoline tax was collected in fivê 
provinces, Prince Edward Island, 
Quebec, Manitoba, Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia.

Ontario has imposed a tax of three 
cents â gallon in 1925. New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Saskatche
wan, states the report, are still with
out a tax on gasoline.

......... 403.00 !

......... . 10$ .50

......... 217 00

......... 254.20
____  . 105-10
......... 108.50

124.00 
..... 536.30
......... 288-30
......... 142.60

Cheerful Industriel Trade 
News Has Stimulating 

Results in Trading.

Denied, However, That He 
Ordered Change—-New 

Men to bs Hired.

K. P. INSTALLATION awCanadian Press.
MONTREAL, July 16.—Due most 

likely to a published report in a local 
paper that the merger negotiations 
were off for the time being, the 
common and preferred shares of As
bestos Corporation dropped sharply 
at the opening of today’s stock mark
et, the former losing 111-2 pointa to 
711-2, and the latter 121-2 to 102. 
With the exception of Dominion Can
nera, which established a new high 
at 1061-2, up 11-2, the balance of 
the Hit was featureless although a 
number of the more prominent stocks 
received attention,

Montreal Power was strong being 
up 3-4 to 1921-2, while Consolidated 

^ Smelters waa up T-8 to 98, as was 
also Canada Cement to 102 1-2. Some 
weakness developed in Dominion 
Glass, that issue declining 21-4 to 
110 1-2 In a single board lot transac
tion. National Breweries and Win
nipeg Halle each loet a quarter to 
45 and 60 respectively. Brasilian 
«old unchanged at 57 1-2. The bal
ance of the list was neglected.

•RISK IN WALL ST.
NEW YORK, July 16.—Csfeerful 

trade news from several Industries 
laid the groundwork for a further 
advance In. stock prices at the open
ing of today’s, market. American 
Can led an upturn In pivotal Indus
triale, mounting more than two 
points, to a record top at 202. Both 
United States and Bethlehem Steels 
responded to indications that second 
quarter earnings would he favorable. 
Several public utilities Including In
ternational Telephone, established 
new 1926 -high prices.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, July 16.—Cable trans

fers. 426 7-8. *

! NEW YORK, July 16—The Stand-
• urd Oil Company of New Jersey, con-
. 133.00 , trolled by Rockefeller ' Interests has
• 1.116 00 | adopted the eight-iiopr day foy its oil

.. .. 1.178.00 ; fields. This wax regarded, as a great 

.... 155.00 | boon for the workers, as the twelve-

.... 249.00 ! hour day lias been in effect through-

.... 1,475.00 

.... 2,121,93 

.... 342.53

.... 1,441 50 

.... 813-75

.... 221.63

.... 114.70

.... 1,083.00 

.... 426.25

.... 348.75

.... 235 60

.... 2,977.55

SEES GAIN MADE IN 
POULTRY INDUSTRY

things in a good condition in all 
three provinces.

Officers of New Brunswick Lodge 
Are Pieced in Executive 

Positions.

LARGER FLOCKS.
One noticeable feature was the In

crease in the sizes of the flocks, he 
said, many of the farmers branching 
out more and more into poultry as 
their main interest. He spoke of 
the exchange here and of the work 
it was doing, in complimentary terms.

He thought that the Maritimes 
could well raise more poultry as 
there was a good local market tor 
eggs and the supply was not equal 
to the demand. Prince Edward Island 
was a flourishing poultry centre, he 
declared, and was in especially good 
condition now.

In speaking of the compulsory 
grading of eggs, Mr. McMurtrie said 
that this regulation bad resulted in a 
considerable Increase In the sale of 
the product, the people learning that 
they could depend on the graded ar
ticle to be what It professed to be 
and getting more confidence in tbe 
eggs.

168.93
170.50
148.80
993.80 
155-00

out tile industry since the first oil 
well in the United States was drilled 
ill 1859.

The eight-hour day went into ef
fect yesterday, at the same time as, a 
new wage seule which will give the 
workers only $2 a day less for eight 
hours than they received for twelve. 
Drillers who received $1 an hour or $12 
a day will receive $1.25 an hour or 
$10 à day. Tuolhnndlers who received 
about 83 cents an hour or $10 a clay 
will receive $1 an hour or $8 a day.

Plans for the new working time and 
wage scale were agreed upon at a re
cent meeting of executives representing 
both the company and employes. About 
fifty delegates for employes attended. 
The- new schedules received unani
mous support from each side

I
Ottawa Official Here After 

Making Tour of Inspection 
of Maritimes.

The reports of the officers and trus
tees of the New Brunswick Lodge, No. 
1. Knights of Pythias, were received 
at the tegular meeting of ther lodge in 
ine Pythian Castle last evening and the 
installation of officers for the ensuing 
term held. The reports showed the 
lodge to be flourishing both financially 
and numerically, there being a mem
bership of 525 at the present time.

The installation of officers was in 
charge of O. J. Dick, Deputy Grand 
Chancellor, assisted by Past Chancel
lors George McKee, H. J. Mo watt, C. 
T. Jones, P. L. Grearson, W. B. Kier- 
stead and W. P. Thompson. The offi
cers for the coming term are C. W. 
Pol kins, Chancellor Commander; W. H. 
Skrggnt, Vice-Chancellor ; C. A. Noble, 
Master of Work* B. L. Sheppard, Mas
ter of Finance; G. G. Wetmore, Master 
of the Exchequer; H. W. Dykeman, 
Master at Arms; Vr, M. Akerley, Inner 
Guard; A. T. Weatherhead, Outer 
Guard; W. L. Bevllle, Keeper of Rec
ords and Seal.

6. s. wiiiii.it ............
(1, H. Whittaker ..... 
Helen M. Wurdroper .
Simeon White .............
Elizabeth Wilson ....

The poultry raising industry in the 
Maritime Provinces is in a flourish
ing condition and Is on the increase, 
accordng to E. O. McMurtrie, of Ot
tawa, df the livestock branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
who was In the city yesterday on his 
way home following a tour of the 
Maritimes.

He is especially Interested In poul
try performàccë records and was in
specting the farms here as a survey 
along those lines -of the business. 
He said last night that he had found

DELEGATES AT MONCTON 
HEAR PLEAS FOR UNITY

i

For a Shorter Day.
John D. Rockefeller Jr., has been 

strongly opposed for some time to the 
12-houri day for any of the indus
tries wi(h which he is connected. His 
attitude, which has been widely known, 
is believed’ to hâve been partly respoii- 
slbibe for the adoption pf ttiç eight- 
hour day by the Standard Oil. A re
port that M r. Rockefeller’ had gone so 
far as to make a formal suggestion that1 
the shorter workday be established ill I 
the old fields was denied by A. F. Cor-1 
will of the Industrial Relations Depart
ment of tlie company;

TnrmirtTn mu,T

Investments
The attractive yields indicated below are typical of 
those obtainable from investments selected from 
bàf curent “Weekly Offering List”

Camaguey Electric 1st Mtge. Bonds
Maritime Tel. Sc Tel. Ref. Bonds.............. 6.35
Nfld. Lt. & Power 1st Mtge. Bonds..... 6.45
Acadia Apts. 1st Mtge. Bonds . . ;............6.65
Frasier Companies 1st Mtge. Bonds. . . . .6.12
Fraser Companies Preferred Shares..........7.18
Jenkins Bros. 1st Mtge. Bonds 
Northern Ont. Bldg. 1st Mtge. Bonds. . .6.65 
Price Bros. Preferred Shares.....
Wabasso Cotton CoU. Trust Bonds

If you have $100 or more available for investment, 
we can submit offerings of suitable securities.

It would be opportune to send a spe
cial representative at the final 
ference.

Continued from Page 6.
:of conditions throughout the entire 

country- A. O. DaAson, president of 
the Montreal Board of Trade, and S. 
B. Gundry, president of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, wrote that arrange
ments for a great national economic 
conference to be held in the fall had 
practically been completed. "The 
eyes of Canada,” Mr. Belding said, “are 
on this meeting, which is one of the 
most Important meetings ev.er held in 
the Maritime Provinces since Confeder
ation. They say ‘it can’t bç done.’ 
Alright, let’s do it.” (Applause).

Committee Named

con-
Mr. Belding pointed out 

that a big inter-provincial conference 
was now being held In Edmonton and 
suggested a telegram be sent convey
ing tbe greetings of this conference.

I This was promptly acted on and 
the following telegram sent by Presi
dent Higgins:

“Maritime Provinces conference on 
economic situation In Canada extend i 
greetings to Inter-provincial confer
ence in Edmonton. Tours fori a bet
ter understanding throughout Can
ada.”

Dr. Murray MacLaren, M.P. for 
3alnf John-Albert, was called on by 
President Higgfn's following the 
unanimous adoption of the resolution 
of thanks to- MA Logan. . Dr Mac
Laren praised Mr, Logan’s work In 
connection with the West Indies 
agreement and said, this agreement 
undoubtedly was a great movement 
in the right direction.

The conference then adjourned 
tip 8 o’clock.

Included in 'those registered at the 
conference were J. E. Masters. Monc
ton; Dr. Hamilton Wlgle, Sackvllle; C.
C. Avard. Sackvllle; A. !.. Wright, 
Amherst; H. R. Thompson (C. M. A.), 
Amherst; C. N. Vroorn, St. Stephen: 
A. T>. Gaming. St. Stephen ; j. W. 
Hyndman, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; F. 
R. Burke, Alberton, P. E. I.; W. !.. 
Higgins, Charlottetown ; A. M- Beld
ing, Saint John;- J. D. Palmer, Fred
ericton; H. J. Kelly, Sydney. K S.; 
W. F. Knoll, Saint JWin; W. S. Fisher, 
Saint John; Jkmes MacMurrev, Saint 
John; Clifford McAvity, Saint John ;
J. W. Davidson, Saint John; Walter C. 
Allison, Saint John; S. L. Holder, 
Moncton; G. P. Ruickbie, Bathurst; 
Angus Mcl,ean. Bathurst; S. S. Cone- 
don, Dartmouth; H. F. S. Paisley, 
Sydney. N. S-; G. O. Spencer, Monc
ton; H. P. Robinson, Saint John; J.
D. McKenna, Sussex; A. P. Paterson, 
Saint John; F. Machine Selanders, 
Saint John ; M. F. Toippkins, Moncton ; 
Hanee J. Logan. Amherst; W. R. Mac
kenzie, Moncton; P- R. Turnbull, Hali
fax; J. Fred Fraser, Halifax; E. A. 
Saunders, Halifax; C. H. Read, Am
herst; S. C. Matthews, Saint John; M.
E. Agar, Saint John; J. !.. MacDon
ald, Moncton ; H. W. Wallace, Sussex ; 
H. S. Sutherland, Chlpman; Ernest 
Dolron, Moncton; J. F. Fraser, Hali
fax.

:
:

:
:! Yield %

6.35 :
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
i!
iOXFORD FURNITURE 

PLANT DESTROYED
Stmn Canadian Pres’pec'tor,' 33»l? frr-m 

Vancouver via Panama Cankl.
SchrWhUebene.i^^N^Y1^. 

frSr^n"06 Am,Ur’ 923’ McKlnnon-
crtC<£StW!fe*78tm,2L Grftc* Hankinson. 
J • Pow*ll. from Weymoyth; Disco 51, 
Dewis, from Digby: gas sclir. Patriot. 7, 
Boyne, fhom St. Andrews.

:
:

requiem sung by Rev. Arthur P. Alien. 
Interment took’ place in the Cathode 
cemetery. Relatives were pall-bearers 
The spiritual offerings were numerous, 
and the floral tributes many and beau
tiful. The funeral wai. attended by 
many friends.

6.60

Damage of $50,000 Suffered; 
Insurance Only $5,000— 

Firemen Burned.

6.73
A resolution committee then was ap

pointed as follows : Nova Scotia, J. 
Fred Fraser, C. H. Read; Prince Ed- 
wgrd Island, J. O- Hyndman and S. 
R. Burke; New Brunswick, J. D. 
Palmer, A. F. Paterson, A. D. Ganong, 
F. Maelure Selanders, Saint John, was 
added on recommendation from the 
floor.

7.00;new vork stock MARKET.
YORK, July H.

Cleared.

, CcastwlB^—Stoirs. Grace HaMdrison, 
59. Powell, for. Weymouth: Disco, 51, 
Lewis, for Dlsby; Empress, 612, Mac- 
Donald, for Digby: gas schr. Patriot. 7, 
Boyne, for Weymouth.

Sailed.

* «. . . Wednesday, July 15.
Stmt. Blairbeg, 1783. Cattanach, for 

Glasgow.

, Nlriy 
Sales to lt noon.

Ht*h l>ow Noon 
..£.*01 201 201 

116 116

-,i Mrs. Nora .Norton,
. - ' ....... - . - ■

The funeral of Mrs. Nora Norton, 
who died in Montreal on Tuesday,’ was 
held after the arrival of the Montreal 
train today, the body being taken from 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors to the 
Cathedral for prayers by Rev. James 
BroWn. Interment took place in the 
new Catholic cemetery. The spiritual 
offerings were many and the floral 
tributes beautiful.

OXFORD, N. S, July 'l5—Fire, 
caused by a defective boiler in the en
gine room, broke out at 8 o’clock this 
afternoon and totally destroyed the 
factory, warehouse, paint shop, stables, 
drying house, three-quarters of the 
surplus lumber in the yards, $1,000 
worth of mirrors ahti a large amount 
of valuable stodk of the Oxford 
Furniture Company. , The total dam
age is estimated at $50,000 with about 
$5,000 Insurance. In one of tilt build
ings $1,000 worth of plate glass mirrors 
owned by J. A. DvWolfe & Co., were 
destroyed.

Am. Can 
Am. Locomotive 

. .Am. Telephone ......141
-F Balt. A Ohio ..

Beth Steel ...
U. P. R. ........
Dodge Common 
Dodge Pfd ...
Gen, Motors .
Radio Common
Rubber ........
-teei .....................
titudebaker ...
Wool .........
White Motors

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

72>S Prince William Street, St.^John 
Montreal' Toronto Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver

esotti

141
78

141

V
Lauds Treaty un-88

H. J. Logan, M. P., Cumberland, in 
an address, pointed to the Weft Indies 
as the land of opportunity for Mari
time trade and laid the responsibility 
upon the business men of these prov
inces If they did not take advantage of 
the recent West Indian treaty and 
profit by the immense southern trade 
which hitherto had been cornered by 
the United States.

J. O. Hyndham, pressent of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of Prince 
Edward Island, spoke briefly, and said 
the Island people would gladly wel
come the conference to Charlottetown 
This conference, he said, would be heid 
In the same room used a few years 
prior to Confederation for a discussion 
by representatives of the eastern prov
inces on the question of a Maritime 
union, a meeting that later developed 
into a discussion of the formation of 
the Dominion of Canada.

S3
f.e
64

848 MARINE NOTES.3.-* 76 a» 
73% 74 !The steamer Savannah left Newport 

News today for this port to load refined 
suggr and general cargo for London 
and Hull, i

The Sarmatta will complete discharg
ing her cargo of raw sugar at tlie local 

I refinery this afternoon and she will sail 
tonight.

The Canadian Prospector Is discharg
ing cargo at the east side of Long 
wharf. '

Thé schooner Whttebelte arrived, this 
morning from New York with a cargo or 
coal.

The schooner Ononette sailed 
New York oil Tuesday for this port with 
coal.

The schooner M. j. Taylor arrived at 
As it ! Noel, N. S., on July 10 to load piling for 

and resi- i New York.

FREDERICTON MARKET
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

MONTREAL, July 
High Low

Asbestos Com ....... Î314 71
Aabestoa Pfd ......104% 102
All Sugar Com ............ 31% 31
Atl. Sugar Pfd ............ 79% 79
Brazilian ..................... 57% 57
i.. t, ment Com . .101% 102
IV», Bridge .............  88% 88
Montreal Power .........192%
Nat Breweries ..........45
Shawlntgan ........
Smelting ............
Textile ................
H. Smith Pfd ........... 105 305
Winnipeg Com ......... 50 60
Winnipeg Pfd .......... 94 94
Wabasso Cotton .... 58 58

Prices In the Fredericton market 
yesterday were: Butter, 25 to 35 cents, 
eggs, 35 cents ; lamb, 20 to 30 Tents; 
veal, 4 to 8 cents; beets, two bunches, 
25 cents ; salmon, 25 cents; strawber
ries, 8 to 10 cents.

fBales to 12 noon.
FIREMEN INJURED.

As a result of the disaster, between 
25 and 30 employés will he thrown out 
of work, and it is rumored, about-the 
towç that the buildings . will not be 
reconstructed. Fortunately, there was 
very little breeze at the time of the 
conflagration, or much more serious 
damage might have resulted- 
was, several of the stores 
dences in the near vicinity caught fire 
from flying brands but the flames Were 
extinguished.

Several of the firemen were badly 
burned about the face and hands. The 
ftre is one of the most disastrous ex
perienced by the town in years.

New Direct
Service to

193
45

I
155 155
94* 98
81 80*

Glasgow
Must Be FirmCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO. July 18.
To 12 noon.

High Low Noon
July wheat ............154 168 154
September wheat ....162* 181 152*

* December wheat ....162* 150* 350*
July com .................... 105* 104* 105*
September corn...........107* 104* lot*
December corn............... 88* g«* 88

Beginning August 1st, 
the Superb New SteamersM. E. Agar, Saint John, vice-presi

dent of the Maritime Board of Trade, 
expressed gratitude for the stick-to- 
itiveness of the Maritime Board, 
gretted that the hearty co-operation of 
the provincial governments had not yet 
been secured, but believed this would 

in the future, and Impressed upon

•ne class cabin ships
fortnightly

■■ » —• > ■ — The funeral of Miss Donovan was
MEET MONDAY EVENING held this afternoon from Fitzpatrick’s

undertaking parlors to the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception for 
prayers by Rev. James Brown. Inter
ment took 
cemetery.
offerings were made. '

George H. Hszen.
The funeral of George H. Hazep was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence at Kingston, Kings county, to 
St. Paul’s church for service by Rev. 
Reginald Britton, rector. Interment 
took place in the churchyard cemetery. 

Mrs. Michael Hogan.
The funeral of Mrs. Michael Hogan 

was heid this morning from her late 
Us# residence, Petersville, Kings county, to 

St. Ignatius’ church for high mass of

re-
— will maintain regular 
Bailing, from Montreal to 
via Glasgow.It was announced at the Board of 

School Trustees’ office yesterday after
noon that a meeting of the board will 
be called for Monday evening as a re
sult of the postponement of last Mon
day's regular meeting, postponed for 
lack of a quorum.

The comfort, service, personal atten
tion and conveniences on these splen
did new steamers meet the requirements 
of the
If you would be assured of perfect 
satisfaction throughout peer trip, book 
your passage on the Regina or Doric. 
Fée complete information call, phone 
or write

come
the meeting that the Maritime Prov
inces must he firm in their demands 
for Canadian trade through Canadian 
ports.

H. F. S. Paisley, Sydney, said the 
Board of Trade of that city was In 
hearty sympathy with the problems of 
the rest of the Maritime Provinces, al
though having Itself to contend with 
problems which were largely peculiar 
to it.

Matthew Lodge, Moncton, director 
of the Canadian National Railway^, be
lieved the conference the most Import
ant held In years.1

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 16.
place in the old Catholic 
Many spiritual and floral experienced traveller.

To 11 noon. ■sail ï.
High 

............184
Low Noon 
1«1% «54 FROM VANCOUVER 

WITH FULL CARGO
July wheat ..
October wheat .........189% 13*.
December wheat ....186 133% 135%
July oats
October oats ............. 49%
December oats

138
RACE STRING SOLD.

NEWMARKET, England, July 16- 
The racing stables of the late Sir Ed
ward Hulton, millionaire publisher, 
have brought $1,510,494 at auction 
shattering pervious English records in 
tlie sale of horses.

54 Nagle * Wigmore, Saint John 
erlecallUL 

er SA. Agents

'JH!
«% ....
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Current Events iGovernment Merchant Marine 

Steamer Canadien Prospector 
Starts Service Via Panama.

NK WTORK. July 18—Bank of Eng
land rale live per cent., unchanged.

American Pete Institute estimate» 
domestic erode oil output last week at 
2.188.500 barrels dally. 800 dally

n. sis months ended 
• against 1.18.

Want a Second-Hand Piano? 
the want ad. page.Resolution Adoptedover 1preceding week.

Bndleett Johnee 
July I. earned 8.7' The following resolution, moved 

by A. O. Ganong on behalf of the 
resolutions committee, and seconded 
by J. O. Hindman, then was adopted 
unanimously:

“Resolved that the following 
subjects be discussed by this 
meeting and that these subjects 
after discussion be submitted to 
select committees far reports 
and recommendation* to be pre- 
eented to an adjourned meeting 
to be held in Charlottetown at a 
fixed data: Transportation, In
dustrial development. Immigra
tion and the economic atetue of 
the Maritime* under the Con
federation agreement"

Inaugurating the intercoastal service 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine steamer Canadian Prospector 
arrived In port last evening from Van
couver via the Panama Canal. The 
zteamer left Vancouver on June 15 and 
passed through the Panama Canal on 
July 4- A favorable voyage was re
ported by the ship’s officers.

I

Brokers' Opinions1 WANT AD. FORMNEW YORK. July IS—Block A Ma
loney:—“A constructive period Is ahead. 
This I* the main thing to know. Stocks 
will discount this in advance.”

Clark Childs:—"Nothing ties developed 
In money to Indue# one to abate on this 
bails from e generally confident position 
of future of securities."

Tobey & Kirk:—"General business

V*
»

Please insert the following advL .
Times-Stgr,.

By adding -50% to total, yoiir advertisement will ap
pear fn both Telegraph and Times.

times in the

I
Commercial Flying Takes

Firm Hold In Sweden
outlook is good end money outlook 
slightly less assured, with sentiment 
cheerful In most quarters, so that stocks 
will be actively bought during any re
cession».” WASHINGTON, July 16—Commer

cial aviation has taken a definite hold 
in Sweden, according to advices re
ceived by the Department of Com- 

A. D. Ganong, St. Stephen, who meree. 
presented the resolution, said he felt Several Swedish companies are active 
it embodied all the things which had |n promoting tlie development of air 
been proposed in more extended form routes and considerable public interest 
In the tentative agenda with perhaps I |s focused on this means of travel. A 
th« exception of one reading: “Re* large company is reported to have been 
^rangement of tariff to equalize ap- formed recently with German and 
plication to different provinces. * Swiss capital for the purpose of amal- 

It also covered, he thought, one pamating all the air transport lines into 
presented today bv the Maritirpe sec* one network managed and operated 
non of the Canadian Manufacturers one organization 
Association asking that special com
mittees be appointed representing 
various interests to make an ex-

Moming Stock Letter _
NEW YORK. July 1«—With trade re

ports Indicating Improvement In many 
line» end with ell money rates easv 
again, we look fer e continuation of the 
advance Ip many lines. Undoubtedly 
eotlte group# of sleeks have pretty well 
discounted the Improvement. Hu 
stocks, for Instance, have had 
vaneee and when one considers the fact 
that crude rubber prices are extremely 
high end that most companies do not 
grow their own rubber, this group Is 
plenty high enough. Most motor stocks 
alt* seem high enough. There is no rea
son. however why Steele, coppers, seme 
of the specialties and some rails cannot 
work higher. We expect Bteel Common, i 
Beth Steel and the Southern Steel com
panies to reach higher prices, and In fceustlve study of the matters on theXneeomK" <^ÏÏ*Pen* CDep°“hou°À» f/ende and thet experts be employed 

higher prices. Ralls show strength in necessary. Mr. Ganong said the 
spurts and are somewhat Irregular, but committee would arrange for Intro-
group.*^We exturctTo*seî'°BoufSîe*n Rai* d.Uctor>; “Poches for the discussion 
way sell considerably higher. We also °* esc^ subject, 
expect higher prices for Reading, DL. 
and Reck Island, fn general the market

bber 
good »d-

un-
t

FRENCH FORDS.

WASHINGTON, July 16—Henry 
Ford will have an assembly plant at 
Paris, Franpf, ready for operation Sep
tember 1, according to advices receiv
ed by the Department of Commerce. 
The new plant will have a eapacity 
of between 300 and 800 cars a day and 
if the latter figure is attained it will 
be the largest production of any auto
mobile plant in Europe.

N.
RATES;

15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.
\ Greetings to West

Mr. Belding then read a telegram 
from » Toronto paper asking when

Should have a big covering movement 
by the aborts.

LIVINGSTON * CO.

- . J-’

Better Than Ever
The gyowtK of the Ontario Equitable is not merely 

sustaining itself. We are exceeding our previous totals by 
a wide margin. Here is our record to June 30:

% of Gain 
1925 Over 1924 

$3,382,754 $3,802,565 12%
660,673 20%

$3,934^54 $4,463,238 13%

1924
New Business to May 31 
New Business for month of June... 552,000

Total for year to June 30
The Company’s Insurance in Force now amounts to ap

proximately $29,000,000.
This is a record which testifies both to the energy and 

life of the Ontario Equitable organization and to the public's 
appreciation of the Company's policies.
For particulars of our insurance, fill in the blank below and mail to 

Head Office, or to

H. E- BEYEA, Manager Equitable Agency Co., Ltd.,
167 Prince William St, Saint John

Name .........................
Date of birth ..........
Full address .........

Ihe Ontario Iqiiilable Life & Acc dent Insurance
Company

S. C TWEED, President
HEAD OFFICE - WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Shipping

Funerals

NOW IN TRANSIT CARGO

OF THE FINEST ‘RADIO 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BROUGHT HERE IN YEARS

EGG, NUT AND CHESTNUT SIZES 

Store Your Winter's Supply now AT PRESENT LOW PRICES
*•.

We Also Stock Welsh Coal in Three Sizes and Best Grades; of Soft Coal. 

Telephone Requirement! M. 1913.

CONSUMERS COtt Cfc, LTD?*
CHARLOTTE, BELOW BRITTAIN 7-18

WHITE STAR
DOMINION UNE
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MEMBERS OF WATER DEPARTMENT TEAM GO ON BATTING RAMPAGE
««M-H***»*

HAVE SLUE LEST Connie Mack’s Athletics Are Again Out In Front In Pennant Race
IT TIE EXPENSE 
f SHEENS

BUCK! HARRIS 
HAS MANY VETS 
ON HIS TEAM

Harry Wills Has
Arrived In France

CHERBOURG, France, July 16— 
Harry WHI», the heavyweight 

pugilist, has arrived aboard the 
Berengarla, which was somewhat 
delayed by fog. He Immediately 
took the train for Paris. He came 
to France, he said, seeking rest, and 
not a bout, and Intended to remain 
only a short time in Paris.

CO INTO LEAD 
WHEN SENATORS 
LOSE TO TIGERS

Along The Sport Trail
r ■By RAY HANSEN

^JHILE rowing enthusiasts will be disappointed at learning that 
the races scheduled for Saturday afternoon in Courtenay Bdy 

have bad to be postponed on account of adverse tidal conditions all 
must agree that it was the only wise course to pursue. High tide will 

be shortly after 11 o’clock and as the races were scheduled for 2 o’clock 
conditions wti?dj certainly be bad. A strong tide sets out when the 
water is receding and it would be unfair to ask any of the young 
men to compete under such conditions. Another thing must be taken 
into consideration and that is the winner of the senior event will be 
called on to make a fair showing before he will be considered eligible 
to represent this city at the big Canadian Henley at St. Catharines. 
Citizens in general have confidence that Harry Giggey, the Maritime 
champion, can satisfy the committee in charge that he is fast enough 
to warrant a chance in fast company and everything possible should be 
done to assist him to make good.

l 8N , , * *
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x ESt. John The Baptists 
^Defeat The 

Royals
111 |
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M
i IOld Timers Welcomed 

By Washington’s 
Manager

RIVERSIDE PLAYERS 
WIN CLOSE MATCH

The Giants Are Closing 
In On Pittsburg 

Pirates

» The members of the Water Depart
ement team enjoyed a slug-fest at the 
* expense of three Saint Johns pitchers 
Jin the City Amateur League fixture on 
wthe- South End diamond last evening. 
£The winners piled up a total of 20 hits 
•and 21 runs. In the fourth rnningf they 
♦came from behind and collected 14 runs, 
Stilus putting the game on ice. Doherty 
"•secured four hits out of five times up, 
JXwhich included a home run, one three- 
Jbagger and two doubles. Gorman, Snod- 
ïfcrass and Bartlett collected three hits 
Jeach. Every player on the team, with 
*the exception of E. Snodgrass, figured 
rin the hit column.

■2.

: g

:■ aralV * mNEW YORK, July 16—There is a 
great cry in the major leagues for 
youth, youth and more youth. Club 
owners spend fortunes maintaining a 
scouting system and developing the 
prospects that are dug up on the col
lege diamonds and in the bush leagues. 
There are few places in the big leagues 
for an old player—with the exception 
of Washington.

Defeat Westfield Golf and 
Country Club Members by 

Score of 45'to 37.

r- NEW YORK, July 16—The Ath
letics were leading the pennant parade 
in the American League again this 
morning. Three points separated them 
from the world champions, while the 
Giants were within five points of the 
National League crest. A double vic
tory over the White Sox, 9 to 7, and 
11 to 7, enabled the Mackmen to pass 
the Senators, who fell victims to the 
Bengal», 5 to 2. Miller slammed a 
homer in each of the Philadelphia wins. 
Cobh collected a pair of doubles and 
a single-

* * * * * . jF
■ :

mm. SSÉipti;
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J?KED A. KING li going to introduce short distance racing 
on Moosepath Park. He considers his horse “Patehen 

King” will trim anything in the Maritime Provinces at 220 or 
250 yards. Races of this kind would certainly be an innovation 
and should prove thrilling.

wmm.

The Riverside Golf and Country 
Club players journeyed to Westfield 
yesterday and defeated the latter by a 
score of 43 to 87 after a very interest
ing match.

The individual score follow :
Westfield

A. C. Puddington 2 A. P. Paterson 1 
A. C. Currie.... 2 R. Robertson 0 
P. D. McAvlty.. 2 H- McLellan. 1 
E. D. Thomson.. 2 6. A. Jones.. 0 
R. B. Warwick.. 2 L. deV. Chipman 1
D. W. Newcombe 0 F- T. Stuart... 0
R. E. Crawford.
H. L. Abramson 
W- R. Pearce...
E. A. Thomas..
W. E. Golding... I D. C- Skinner.. 3
D. W. Ledingham 1 R . F. Duncan.. 2
F. A. Dykemnn
F. J. Likely....
K. !• Campbell..
G. A. Hilyard. .1 A. T. Mosher. 2
E. R. Machum... 2 A. C- Fraser... 0 
W. E. Earle.... 2 Dr. Kelly
F. N. Robertson 3 G. W. Noble... 0
J. C- Mitchell... 0 C L. Laing... 8 i
S. M. Sancton.. 0 F. C. Wyman.. 8
H. G. Evans.... 0 H. O. Clark.... 8
T. A. McAvity. 8 J. E. Angevine 0 
D.W. Puddington 0 A. H. Merrill.. 8 
W. Warwick.... 0 Victor Crosby. 8 
F. P Elkin
L. T. Allen 
H. J. Evans.... 0 G. H. Roberts. 8 
W. H. Harrison. 0 E- Puddington. 8 
H. R. Dunn.... 2 O. R. Peters... 1

• * • *

'J'HE AVRITER has been asked by several local fans, who were in 
attendance at the game Tuesday evening between the Water 

Department nine and the Saint Johns, if Thompson of the former 
team was w#nin his rights when he sat on the players’ bench. He was 
not. Although it seems kind of hard to banish a player because In the 
heat of excitement he had a run-in with a member of an opposing team 
the fact remains that he Is not allowed to appear on the playing field 
until his suspension has been lifted. This rule Is rigidly enforced in 
the major leagues and no less a personage than the great John McGraw 
can testify that a player would be quickly shown the gate If he ap
peared even in civics, either before or while a game was in progress. It 
is up to the umpires to see that this ruling is enforced.

*****
\ MAN who wants a sure thing to bet on should take a

journey to Japan. On the Neigishi track recently 
was. scheduled and only one entry appeared. Not to be outdone 
the horse was sent around the track as If a dozen were after it. 
There was no question regarding the winner,

*****
C)N SATURDAY afternoon on the courts of the Renforth Tennis 

Club, weather permitting, the championship of the C. N. R. 
section of the Suburban League will be decided when -the Hampton 
Club meets Renforth in the second game of the season. Hampton won 
the first tournament by a narrow margin of four points after the 
events had been tied at six all. In case of a win for Renforth by a 
majority of events played, according to the regùlations of the league, 
they will clinch the title and have the rightt to play off for the league 
championship with the winners of the C. P. ft. section. In case of a 
win for Hampton, that club wlH of course be entitled to vie for cham
pionship honors. If the number of events are again tied Hampton will 
retain a lead of four points that must be overcome before that team 
will be eliminated. No games are scheduled in the C. P. R. section on 
Saturday.

: Is An Opportunist- 
Bucky Harris, the youthful manager 

of the world's champion Senators is 
somewhat of an opportunist. He won 
a championship last year and he 
wants another one this year. He is 
not concerning himself with the con
struction of a machine that would 
dominate the American League like 
the New York Giants have been doing 
in the National League.

Ancients Are Welcome,
Last fall when the Senators were 

established as the world’s champions, 
the critics began to consider their pos
sibilities for the future etttd it was 
voted almost unanimously that they 
might be good for one more season, 
but that they were too old for a long 
run. Instead of enlisting the y<mng 
blood that everyone insisted he should 
have, Harris opened the door of the 
club for nearly every ancient that was 
placed on the market. He bought 
Vean Gregg, one of the most antique 
pitchers in the business and brought 
him on from the Pacific Coast League. 
He picked up Walter Reuther from 
the Brooklyn Robins when every other 
club waived claim on him because he 
was old and hard to handle. He grab
bed Stanley Covcleskie when Cleve
land asked for waivets on a pitcher 
that was tagged as a has-been a year 
ago. He added to his reserve by claim
ing Everett Scott, tiie Iron-man short
stop of the New York Yankees and 
took on Mike McNally after he had 
been sent to Boston from New York.

Player Is Injured.
£ While attempting to field one of 
•Charlie Gorman’s terrific drives to deep 
■centre Hazelwood fell over the bank 
Smd injured his hip. He was carried 
~fcff the field and conveyed to his home 
i{i an automobile.

Ira Hannah was on the mound for 
the winners and held his opponent to 
six hits. With the exception of the 

^second inning he held the Saints help
less. Tibbets, E. Sterling and M. 

i Griffin were all summoned for mound 
duty for the losers and were hit hard. 

* The score and summary follows :

Riverside m
4

Scuttles the Pirates.
Rube Benton was master in the box 

when the Braves scuttled the Pirates- 
He yielded six hits, while Boston gar
nered 11 off Morrison and Adams.

The Cardinals failed to make head
way against Virgil Barnes, and the 
Giants won, 7 to 3. Frisch hit safely 
in his I8th straight game.

Fournier Gets Homer.
Burleigh Grimes turned out a 6 to 2 

victory for Brooklyn over Cincinnati, 
protecting third place for the Robins. 
Fournier rapped out his 14th home run 
of the year.

Tiie Phillies dropped the opened of a 
scries with the Cubs, 8 to 3, rain ter
minating tiie game in the seventh, 
after Chicago had gone to bat. The 
reverting of the score to the sixth 
inning cheated Griffith of a homer.

Qertrude Ederle, champion woman swimmer of America, out for her 
dally ewlm In the Icy waters at Brighton, England. Lloyds, of England, 
have quoted odds of 20 to 1 that Gertrude will not complete the long 
ewlm across the English Channel.R. S. Ritchie.. 1 

F- L. Peters... 2 
Jas. U. Thomas 2 
Alex. Gray.... I

GOOD RACING AT 
MOOSEPATH PARK

Golf Programme
A. J. Gray.... 0 
F. W. Roach.. 8 
d. H. Peters... 0

The members of the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club will on Saturday 
next play for the Thorne Cup, given 
by the late Senator AV. H. Thorne. It 
will be a 27 holes medal play and sec- 
ondj. third and fourth prizes will be 
presented by the club president, AV. B. 
Tennant.

On July 25 the qualifying rounds for 
the club championships will be played.

Î AVater Dept.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A.’E 
lîCorrigan, 3b ... 4 3 2 1 1 0 a racei 3 3 8 0 0

2 3 0 1 0
5 2 27 2 4 0

4 3 0 0 0
2 4 111

5 0 I
1 0 1
0 0 0

nodgrass, lb .. 4 
"Gorman, 2b .... 5 
-Hannah, p 
Bartlett, cf .... 4 
.Doherty, ss .... 5 
Sparks, c

H Programme Was Enjoyed by 
Enthusiasts Present—Used 

Auto Lights at Finish.

]

4 11
E. Snodgrass, rf. 2 3 0 
M. Sterling, rf.. 4 1 2

There was a fair crowd of spec
tators at Moosepath track last eve
ning and enjoyed the programme of 
races. It was growing dark before 
the finish and it was found necessary 
to have the automobile headlights 
throw their rays across the finish 
line so the Judges could clearly de
termine the winners, as it was after 
10 o'clock before the programme 
closed.

Billie Miller, a 29-year-old race 
horse, owned by Hugh Yerwood, was 
presented with a wreath after going 
aq exhibition half-mile, driven by 
May M. Cutherberton, In 1.19%.

In the ladles’ race for one heat 
Mrs. Phillips won with Kitty D.; 
Mrs. Kyle was second with Miss 
Letha, and May M. Cutherberton fin
ished third with Florence T. The 
time was 1.29.

The race for 2.24 class was split. 
The summary follows :

Lady Byng (Seely)
Lady Bell (King)
Jimmy O’Neill, jr. (Richards) 3 3 4 
Miss Liberty Moore (Jamie

son) ............................................
Time—2.43%, 2.27,’2.45%.

MARTELLOS WIN Yankees Win.2 A. E. Messie.. 1 
0 L. P. D. Tilley 8

37 21 20 18 7 3
» Saint Johns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
IHazelwood, cf.. 2 1 1 1 0 0
‘Kerne)-, 3b .... 3 0 0 2 2 0

\ 1 ^Mountain, 2b .. 3 1 1 1 1 0
*M. Griffin, rf,p. 3 
Itapson, ss
Jpeckham, If ... 3 1 1 1 0 1
H. Johnston, lb. 3 0 0
•Logan, c .. .v... 2 
"Tibbetts, p .... 1 1 1
E. Sterling, p, rf. 1 U 0
Lenihan, cf .... 2 0 0

- Score by innings:
Water Dept ...........
Saint Johns ......

, Summary—-Two-base hits, Gorman
•g 2, Doherty. Three-base hit, Doherty 

Home runs, Doherty, Barflett, Moun- 
|ain Hits off Tibbetts 5 in 31-3 in- 
lings, off E. Sterling, 7 in 1-3 inning; 
off M. Griffin, 8 in 2 1-3 innings. Stolen 
bases, Gorman, Bartlett 2, Sparks, E. 

(i Snodgrass, A. Snodgrass. Earned runs. 
Water Dept. 17, Saint Johns 6. Left 
on bases, Water Dept. 4, Saint Johns 
2. Base on bails, off Tibbetts 1, off 
Sterling 1, off Hannah 1, off Griffin 2. 
Struck out, by Hannah 5, by Griffin 
2 Hit bv pitcher, Sparks, Logan, A. 
Snodgrass". Wild pitch, Tibbetts 2. 
Passed balls, Sparks. AVinning pitcher, 
Hannah ; Losing pitcher,Tibbetts. Time 
of game, 1 hour 45 minutes. Umpires, 
Sproul and Garnett. Scorer, O’Toole.
* RETAIN LEADERSHIP.

After losing a 12-4nning game to the 
Indians, 5 to 4, the Yankees won the

Defeat Canuck, in City Inter-1 '£\ seetion °< their doubIe header- 9
mediate League Fixture on 

Nashwaak Park.
Ken Williams* 22nd homer of the 

season figured in the Brown’s victory 
over the Red Sox, 11 to 3-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 9; Chicago, 7. 
Philadelphia, 11; Chicago, 6. 
Detroit, 5; Washington, 2.
St. Louis, 11; Boston, 3.

00 111 Total 87 Total 
A return match will be played on the 

Riverside courses next Wednesday.

4521 8113

00
In an eight-inning game last evening 

on Nashwaak Park, the Martellos de
feated the Canucks, 8 to 3. At the 
first half of the ninth the Martellos 
were leading, 12 to 3, but the game 
reverted back to even innings.

Frankie Duguay who was on the 
mound for the winners, allowed only 
six scattered hits and had the 
well in hand at all times. Nelson 
found for 12 safeties by the heavy hit
ting west siders-

Features of the game were a triple 
by Baxter of the Canucks, and the 
spearing of a red-hot liner by Brown, 
the Martellos’ second sacker, which 
saved a dangerous situation. Merry- 
weather opened the ninth for the Mar
tellos by crasihng out a homer.

0201 Games Tonighti 0
1 -0

00 Saint Johns vs. Trojans in the City 
Senior League on the South End 
grounds.

Imperials vs. Canucks In the City In
termediate League on Nashwaak Park; 
St. Peter’s vs. Nationals on the North 
End diamond, and St. Luke’s vs- Mar
tellos on the West End grounds.

6t. Martins vs. Y. M. C. I; in the 
County League on the East End dia
mond.

Are Mating Good.
Voveleskic won 10 of his first 11 

I .games. Reuther won 9 of his first 12 
games and AValter Johnson, another 
ancient, who was prevailed upon to 
remain on the big time for at least 
another year, won 12 out of his first 
sixteen games- Three of the most 
advanced pitchers in the league won 
31 games for the Senators. The whole 
complexion of the National League 
race would have been changed If Reu
ther was turning in those victories for 
the Brooklyn Robins, and Cleveland 
would be much better off with Cov- 
elcskie winning 10 games for them.

26 7 6 18 11 3 American League Standing.
Wen LoatLeading Home Run

Hitters In Majors STRONG CARD FOR 
SATURDAY GAMES

Teams /
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Chicago ...
Si. Louis ..
Detroit .......... .............. . 4<$
Cleveland 
Noav York 
Boston ..

P.C.1 0 1142 8—21 
0 5 0 0 2 0—7

I 52 29 .642
53game

was
30 .639

.62946 40
. 44 42 .512Rational League.

Hornsby, St. Louis .............
Hartnett, Chicago .............
Kelly, New York 
Fo.urnier, Brooklyn ....
Bottomley, St. Louis.......... .
E. Meusel, New York
Wright, Pittsburg ............
Wrightstone Philadelphia
Harper, Philadelphia ____
Snyder, New York .......... .
Brooks, Chicago .................
Cuyler, Pittsburgh .................
Jackson, New York ............
Terry, New York .................
Grimm, Pittsburgh.................

American League.
R. Meusel, New York .................... .
Williams, St. Louis ...........................
Simmons, Philadelphia ......................
Cobb, Detroit ............................................
Goslin, Washington ..............................
Robertson, St .Louis ...........................
Speaker, Cleceland ................................
Jacobson, St. Louis ..............................
McManus, St. Louis ..............................
Ruth, New York............ :........................
Judge, Washington ................................

Totals for Both Leagues.
1925

42 .50623 39 .4434821 35 49 .41713 Games Will be Staged in Both 
North End and South

26 57 .8132 X 1 
12 2

13
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 2.
Boston 4, Pittsburgh 8. 

New York 7, St- Louis 3. 
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 3. 
Cleveland 5, New York 4. 
New York 9, Cleveland 4. 
National League Standing.

Lost

13
12

i 12 End.il
h 3 3 4
10
10 The amateur card that is being 

g served up to the fans on Saturday 
8 afternoon and evening on both grounds
8 is one of the strongest that could pos- 

21 sibly be arranged and although they 
21 are not league games, there is enougli 
j8 spirit of rivalry among the teams of 
U the league to make the entire four 
10 contests snappy exhibitions of the

9 great summer pastime. The AVater 
Department clash with the St. John

8 the Baptists on the South End grounds 
8 in the afternoon is attraction enough 

to fill any park in the city, while the 
evening game between the Royals and 
the Baptists is in a similar class- The 
North End afternoon game is between 
the Trojans and Saint Johns. These 
two teams are evenly-matched and are 
putting up a great race for third place 
in the league standing- The night 
game is between the AVatermen jand 
the Trojans and this also should fur
nish North End fans with plenty of 
excitement. It has been announced 
that in case these games are called off 
owing to rain, they will be played on 
July 25.

IThere were close finishes in. the 
two-beat match race between The 
Finisher, owned by Mr. Sullivan, and 
Patchen King,-owned by Fred King. 
The Finisher captured the event in 
straight heats.

The officials were:

EXPECT GOOD GAMEGIVEN AIRPLANE
# Teams. 

Pittsburg . 
New York 
Brooklyn ., 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Ct. Louis ., 
Chicago ..., 
Boston -------

Won PC.
48 30 .615St. Martins and Y. M. C. I. to 

Clash For Leadership of 
County League.

50 32 .610Paul Wertheimer Makes Gift,to 
Steve Donoghue For Winning 

Racei.

41 40Starter and 
Judge, Dave Stockford; timers and 
judges, Wiley Banninter and L. Mop 
ton; announcer and clerk, H. J. 
Blois.

.506

.48839 41
39 43 .476
39 43 .476

9 36 46 .439
339 50 .395

Considerable interest is being mani
fested in a game in the County League, 
which is scheduled for the East End 
grounds this evening, between St. Mar
tins and the Y. M. C. I. Both teams 
have only lost one game so far this 
season and a battle royal is expected 
when they clash this evening with the 
leadership at stake.

On the North End grounds the Saint 
John the Baptist team held their 
league leadership by defeating the 

It was not a good 
marked by some indi-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Paul Wertheimer, for whom Steve 
Donoghue rode Coram in the recent 
French Derby, has presented an air
plane to the leading English jockey to 
enable him to fly to race meetings. 
Donoghue is no stranger to the air. He 
has many times made the journey 
across the Channel and once flew to 
Spain for races at Sebastian.

DRIVERS SPILLED 
AT BORDER RACES

Baltimore 12, Buffalo 4. 
Syracuse 12, Providence 8. 
Providence 20, Syracuse 8. 

Rochester 4, Jersey City 1. 
Reading 9, Toronto 4.

1924
National
American

408 253
339 227Royals 12 to 4 

game, but was 
vidual plays of interest. Errors were 
too many. The Saints’ first two scores 
were made before they had regist-reci 
. safe hit. Then they clouted the ha . 
m the third for six runs. In this they 

helped along by Paul s wild 
Austin’s head. Roy Nelson’s 

hot liner

Total 747 480

SETS NEW RECORD International League Standing ....
Won Lost P.C.

.624 

.682

Teams 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Reading 
Jersey City , 
Buffalo .... 
Rochester ., 
Syracuse ... 
Providence V

Silas E, Rie» of] This City 
Upset But Was Uninjured— 

The Results.

58 35

Golf Tournament 53 38
Dempsey Ready To

Meet Tunney For Title

were 49 44 .527Helen Filkey Establishes New 
Mark For 60 Yard Hurdles 

at Coast.

throw over
leaping one-hand catch of a 
from Lowe’s bat made up for earlier 

and won him rousing apmavse.

47 44 .516
50 47 .515
46 45 .60»

DETROIT, July lG-^New names 
graced the brackets of the third round 
of the western amateur golf tourna
ment, when the eight men who sur
vived the title wrecking matches of 
yesterday, started play today. Of all 

jockeys had ûpsets but were not hurt, tihe title holders who started in the 
nor was there any damage done. Chap- 
pel, driving Lady Brooks, got a spill 
on the upper turn but did not hurt 
himself and the horse made no attempt 
to run away. AVhile scoring in the 
junior free-for-all, Rice got bounced 
off his sulky on to the track but escap
ed without injury while Dr. Gano jogg
ed down the stretch stopping at the 
turn.

Three classes were on the card for 
today but only one favorite game 
through a winner, Gleaming Silk win
ning the 2.22 trot. Emotionless upset 
the dope in the 2.17 mixed by winning 
in straight heats. The junior free-for- 
all was the one race to go extra heats.
After it looked as if Mary R. had first 
money safely tucked away by winning 
the first two heats, Saccharose 
through and took the next three.

33 .367
ST. STEPHEN, July 15—The mid- 

summer race meet got away to a good 
start today. Good weather, good at
tendance and first class racing made 
the day a most successful one. Two

errors 33 69 .359
NEW YORK, July 16—Jack Demp

sey, arriving home from Europe with 
his wife, yesterday, said he would 
fight once this year, probably in Sep
tember, with Gene Tunney and would 
be ready for Wills next year.

Dropped the BalL
SOFT BALL LEAGUE

In the West Side Soft Ball League 
the Veterans defeated the St. George’s 
by a large score last evening on the 
West Saint John diamond.

PASADENA, Cal., July 16.—Amer- _ For ï-ea*ue Expenses,
ica’s feminine cinder path stars met The grounds have been donated free
here recently to decide the women’s eharge, the umpires are giving their 
National A. A. U. track and field services as well ^s the scorer. The 
championships. Athletes from the East rcason for these games is to enable 
were favored to win most of the events, the league to cover its expenses of the 
Teams from the Philadelphia, Paterson, closing banquet on August 13. In ad- 
N. J., Chicago and New Orleans Ath- dition to the merits of the card, eacli 
letic Clubs were entered, as well as i on entering the grandstand will be 
several from Califoria. given a numbered ticket. A drawing

Skimming over the 60-yard hurdles w*d be made by Mayor Potts and the 
In 8.2 seconds, Helen Filkey of the Chi- holder of this ticket will be entitled to 
cago Athletic Clubt established a new 
woman’s world record here in the 
liminaries. The old record of 8.4 was 
held by Camélia Sable of New Jersey.

At the end of the sixth inning Earl 
called out at third byNelson

Umpire Finnamore, who did not »c-: 
that the baseman had dropped the ball. 
Harper protested the decision and kept 
talking to the umpire as the Royals 
took the field. Finnamore benched 
Harper amid, a good deal of uproar 
among the fans.

Dalton, for the Saints, struck out 
eight, and Diggs fanned seven.

The box score and summary follow:

was

first rounds over the Loch moor golf 
course, Fred M. I^amprccht of Cleve
land, intercollegiate champion, and 
Keefe Carter, champion of Oklahoma, 
alone remained. The Canadian ama
teur champion, Don Carrlck of To
ronto, two former United States west
ern champions, and four former trans- 
Mississippi champions, as well as vari
ous state title holders, fell from the 
ranks in the first day’s play.

POSTPONE BOUTS.

PHILADELPHIA, July 16—Rain 
last night caused the third postpone
ment of the fights at Shlbe Park be
tween Lew Tendler, Philadelphia, and 
Joe Dundee, Baltimore, and Jack De
laney, Bridgeport, Conn., and Tommy 
Lougliran, Philadelphia. They will be 
staged tonight, weather permitting.

LOUIS GREEN’SJ FOR

PIPES
Save The Couponsrepresent the fans of the city on the 

jury of 10 that will select this city’s 
most valuable player. FOR JOY OF 

GOOD HEALTH
St. John Baptists— tfpre-A.B. R. II. P.O. A. E- 

0 08Barry, cf... 
Dalton, p....
O’Toole, 3b.........3
Fitzgerald, C....5 
Murphy rf & lb 4 
Conlun, If 
Gaynes, ss 
Lowe 2b & rf... 5 
Noel, lb & 2b..5

6
2 0 
3 1
2 0 
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
0 1

2....6
0 WEST SIDE GAMESi

io
l4 Manitoba Woman Thanks LydiaE. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
.4 Martellos to Meet St. Lukes To

night—Soft Ball League 
Game Postponed._ _ J i % came

Mj Crandall, Manitoba.—"When I was 
a young girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more than I 
could bear, and I was not regular.
These troubles kept me so tired all 
the time that 1 had no strength and 
no ambition to join in with my friends 
and have a good time. I was just tired 
and miserable always and life just 
seemed as if it wasn’t worth living.
I saw so much in the papers about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then I had a friend who 
had taken it and told me about it, so 
I got some. Every month after tak
ing it I got stronger and I soon did 
not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when my babies were 
coming I was tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badly.
I took the Vegetable Compound rignt 
along and must say it made a new 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment. You seel am a farmer’s wife «.tvtxttdtzz- t , ..................
with a big house to look after, and r WINNIPEG, July 15—Manitoba 
three babies now. I have told ever Liberals at their special convention 
so many women about your medicine, concluded yesterday strongly opposed 
Just last week I got a letter from any pact with western progressives 
my old chum in the East. Her baby which would culminate In a working 
was born fifteen days before mine, agreement at Ottawa, it was learned 
end she told me she waa not feeling today. The delegates heartily endorsed 
very well, her back aches so much, a program for a “clear cut” Liberal 
andthat she is going to take the same stand, without “sacrifice or betrayal” 
medicine I took. You can use mv let- iof Liberal principles.
terif you wish.”—Mrs. Jos. H. Kidd, | --------------- ■ — ■
Box 68> Crandall, Manitoba.

I 1V 41 12 12 27 10 3’
Uncle San* Receives 
$100 Conscience Money

The Martellos, leaders of the Inter
mediate League, are booked to meet 
the St. Luke’s on the AVest Saint John 
diamond tonight at 7.15 o’clock in a 
regular league game. The Martellos 
are leaders of the league although the 
executive have not yet decided whether 
this team shall play the two league 
games they missed while under sus
pension.

The scheduled softball game between 
the St. Jude’s and the United Presby
terian church teams will not be played 
tonight as the Presbyterians are hold
ing their annual church picnic today.

A.B. R. H. P.O- A.ERoyals—
R. Nelson, 2b...4 
H. McAlcer, rf. .4
Harper, ss.......... 3
Francis, If 
Paul, 3b..

-Austin, c.
E. Nelson II)&ss 4 
Young cf & lb. 4 

iDiggfs, P- ■
Brown, If..
\V. McAleer If & cf

Ini 3
V1 2

1 ■ i NEAV YORK, July 16.—Believed to 
be conscience money to restore ciistoms 
dues, 8100 in bills, wrapped in telegraph 
blanks nn4 enclosed in a stamped en
velope, was received at the Custom 
House addressed to “The Honorable 
Collector of the Port of New York, 
Bowing Green.” The envelope bore the 
postmark: “Poughkeepsie, July 10, 11 
a m." Collector Philip Biting said the 
Government has no way to acknow
ledge receipt except through the 
papers.

01
4 0
3 0 Ü10 1

0 ill
1 1

. ..<) 0

8 0 0 1 0 0

“What I cannot understand, Sir, is why 
people will pay a good price for a pair of 
shoes only to ruin them with neglect.
Now that pair you have just bought 
will give you a year’s good service if you 
use only “Nugget,” and what’s more 
they’ll not only last well, but they’ll look 
weÜ too.

i’-t 4 6 27 13 10 news-

Scorc bv innings:
St. John Baptists....1 10002002—12 
liny uls ........

ST. PETER’S TEAM WINS
Last evening on the Industrial 

Home diamond the Home team was 
defeated by St. Peter’s playground 
nine by a score of 9 to 5. The bat
teries for winners were Butler and 
Harley, and for losers, McKay and 
Dixon. Features of the game were 
home runs by players on both teams.

Manitoba Liberals Oppose 
A Pact With Progressives

.003 100 000— 4
Mad* in Black, Tan, 
Toney Red and Dark 
Brown.
AUo White Dreuing 
(cake) and White 
Cleaner (liquid)’

Summary

Two bsae hit, Young, Dalton (2), 
Noel, Birr.'/, R. Nelson, Conlon. Three 
bacc hit, Noel- Sacrifice hit, Gaynes, 
O’Toole. Stolen bases, E, Nelson (3), 
Harper, Murphy, Diggs, R. Nelson. 
Left on bases, St. John Baptists, 8, 
Royals 6. Base on bails, off Diggs, 4; 
off Dalton, 2. Struck out, by Diggs, 7 ; 
by Dalton 8. Hit by pitcher, R. Nel- 

-$on.Passed balls, Austin (2). l ime of 
game, 1 hour and 60 minutes. Umpires 
tyamsay an^Binnemore- Scorer Stubbs.

HtiGGET
-Shoe Polish

ISSUE CHALLENGE.
The Dodgens wish to challenge the 

Stag* to a game of baseball on the new 
AVest Side playgrounds for Friday 
evening. If accepted, please answer 
through Friday’s Telegraph-Journal or 
Timoe-StaA 0 _ Want « Storef Use the -want ad. page.

\

,-1

Mennen
Lather

—it will soften the 
wiriest of whiskers no 
matter what water you 
use.

<&

n

j

“Dermutation”ia what Scientists 
call this absolute beard softening 
process by Mennen. You'll call it 
a miracle. You can’t help but 
have a smooth, comfortable 
shave if you use—To Complete the 

delight of the per
fect shave use—

1 ►

nçrinçnMennen 
Skin Balm
Soothing
Astringent
Non-Greasy SHAI/IMG CRÇRM

The Mennen Company. Ltd.. Montreal

».
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Gertrude Ederle Practices

SALE
USED FORDS 
3 Days More

A Real 
Opportunity

Good Cash Prices 
Favorable Terms
Open Evenings.

ROYDEN FOLEY,
FORD DEALER 

300 Union Street
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MOTOR CARAVAN IS 
OFF TO WASHINGTON York to Replace Prima Donna

Actress Flies Boston-to New WILL FIGHT ENDED William Darling Shepherd, Ms foe her 
father, who was recently acquitted ef 
his murder, has apparently ended. The 
apparent termination of the fight, m 
far as probation of the Instrument le 
concerned, came when attorneys tor 
McClintock** nlue Iowa oou*la\ wjio 
are contesting the wCl, refused To ques
tion Sl.rphesrd. The case was fQ)- 
ttnued until Friday morning.

St. Andrews Fine Type of Port
\if

Attorneys Decline to Question 
Shepherd in McClintock 

Estate Hearing.
_____ ■ »' BY R E ARMSTRONG—

^HSTERDAY was published an article by R. B. Armstrong on the Port 
c| Saint John, part ei a series of two, the Second dealing with the Port 

W St, Andrews, The letter follows t___ ______________________________
TUitee

2,500 Automobiles Bringing 10,- 
000 Maccabee Lodge to 

National Convention.

NEW YORK, July 16.—Desiree El- bile, which took her to the Imperial 
linger, the Boston Company’s prima Theatre in an hour and fifteen min- 
donna* the musical comedy "Rose- utcs. She changed her costume as the 
Marie, flew from Beaton to New York car sped along, to be able to step Into 
by airplane on an hour’s notice Monday the stellar role the moment she reached 
to take the place of Mary Ellis, star the theatre.
of the New York production, who had The performance was delayed only 
“c™ taken -suddenly ill. 15 minutes. The audience, keyed to a
, nn S9 c-llinger left East Boston at high pitch by the announcement that 
».20 pm. and arrived at Curtiss Field, Miss El linger was on her way from 

,pf0 a*. *•» 7.3S. Boston by airplane and motor, gave her
The singer, immediately upon ar- a rousing ovation when she appeared 

rival, was rushed to a waiting automo- on the stage.

St. Andrews, but that It was deter
mined to utilise it as a summer resort. 
He urged the publisher of The Beacon 
to lend his aid to the scheme, which 
he consented to do, and for 25 years 
he was actively engaged In this form 
of development and publicity. The 
Algonquin Hotel was taken over by 
the C. P. R., and several beautiful 
homes were established by managers 
and other officials of the railway 
pany, Including Sir William Van 
Horne, Baron Shaughnessy, Senator 
Mackay, C. R. Hosmer, Hayter Reed 
end others, 
summer residences were erected by 
leading Canadians and Americans, and 

‘the development of this Interesting and 
delightful region is still proceedings. 
In addition to these lovely summer 
homes, a bathing section was fixed 
upon at Katy’s Core, golfing links at 
Joe’s Point, overlooking the - attractive 
harbor waters, as well as tennis courts 
and other opportunities for . summer 
pleasures. With such attractive and en
ticing forms of development there js 
little wonder that St. Andrews has be
come such an active and charming 
summer resort s

BIOLOGICAL STATION.
Another important and progressive 

feature associated with this delight
ful locality is the establishment of the 
Marine Blriogical Station, which lias 
been located for many years near Joe’s 
Point. Throughout the summer this 
station is occupied by many leading 
professors from the universities of 
Canada and also by official representa
tives of the Marine Department at 
Ottawa. Dr. Huntsman, of Ottawa, is 
the president anil manager of this sta
tion, also of a similar organisation at 
Halifax. Prof. Knight, of Kingston, 
Ont., has been one of the most active 
members of this body, and has made a 
close study of many of the fishing 
features of the Maritimes, including 
that of the utilisation of cod and -pol
lock for insulin production. Special 
inspections have also 
to the lobster manufact 
Maritime Provinces, and as a result of 
certain recommendations these 1 
factories are turning out a ftrte dess 
of goods. There are certain other 
features of an important character 
relative to the maintenance and devel
opment of the fishing features asso
ciated with Charlotte county and other 
Bay of Fundy sections that will re
ceive the close consideration of this 
progressive and useful body.

St. Andrews possesses some good 
summer hotels, such as the Algonquin 
and Kennedy’s, Hotel, and thought. Is 
being given to the fixing of a motor 
camping ground at Indian Point.

The town has some good business 
houses, as well as boating, fishing and 
other facilities.

Being so dosely allied with St. 
Stephen, the St. Croik River, Minister’s 
Island, Chamcook Lake, Bocabec, 
Didgeguash, St. George, the Magagua- 
davlc Falls, Lake Utopia, Letete, 
Black’s Harbor, Deer Island, Campo- 
bello. Grand Manan and other adja
cent areas of a splendid nature it is a 
charming community fq which to spendl 
the summer. *

Canadian Praia.
CHICAGO, July 16—The fight to 

keep from probate the will of William 
Nelson McClintock, millionaire orphan, 
leaving his million-dollar estate to

type d «pen port la located 
the International river of 

Oc**, In the attractive County at
Chariott» doae **** 6ntnu3Ce °* the
•M lovely region with 
lalandi of « prominent type.

Hw are two entrances to thk port 
—by the St Croix River, near Baetport 
Campobelio and Deer Island, and by 
Letete Phasage between Deer T.i.nA 
end toe eastern mainland coast, Ftssa- 
teaquoddy Bay, which extends from 
toe U, & shore en the west to Cham
cook Bocabeo, Digdaqneah and Maga- 

_ guadawc ce the east, covering aome- 
r thing Mise IT miles, constitutes the 

main basher d St Andrews, although 
it aise passâmes a neat local harbor 
between Navy Island and the town 
shore. This local hatoor has several 
good pierage berths, twp that are used 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
freight traffic one extensive pier In the 
centre ef the harbor opposite 
body's Hotel, toe Bank of Nova Scotia 
and the Thai Hell, end one or two 
private pices that are need by fishing 

.concerns, each as Gardiner & Doom 
The Port of St Andrews has an 

Interesting history. Like Saint John 
ft etoa Its foundation to Loyalist refu
gees, who established their homes In 
3788. In Its early days it not only 

joooetmeted wooden ships of a good 
Rypt but It sms also actively engaged 
fn shipping traffic between Greet 
Britain, the West Indies, united States 
and local ports-

A certain quarrelsome element in the 
United flbias endeavored to cause 
gome trouble about 1886, when Con
federation was being considered. One 
Bight several of this gang skipped 
across to Indian Wand, near Baetport, 
and trolled down the British flag. 
Shortly afterwards they hastened up to 
Utobhtnitun, Me, end planned to at- 

| took at. Andrews. When they started 
* down to the river front in the morning 

end caught sight of a British warship 
•which had gone quietly up the river 
during the night, it awakened such a 
dread amongst them that they imme- 
IfiioMy disappeared.

CHAMPLAIN ISLAND.

Streamers of colored paper Often ere 
used to decorate graves in China- 2tion to the 

t John eup-
rying with them a 
King. The press of 
ported the project. The Legislature of 
New Brunswick Incorporated the St 
Andrews and Quebec Railroad Com
pany for the construction of the line 
from St Andrews to Lower Canada. 
The English deputation suggested that 
£10,000 be expended in an exploration 
through the wilderness country, which 
was granted by the Imperial Govern
ment The survey was entrusted to 
Captain Yule, who had a high reputa
tion in the Royal Engineers for prac
tical knowledge and professional 
ability.

A feeling of opposition was created 
agalttst the scheme in the main section 
of the United States, who claimed » 
portion of New Brunswick as a part of 
that state . The survey of the section 
was suspended until the Ashburton 
Treaty waa fixed up, and fourteen miles 
of rail were laid. This treaty made 
such a change in the boundary line 
that the Imperial Government direct
ed a survey of a military road to be 
undertaken which had in view the con
nection of the Provinces at a distance 
as remote as practicable from the 
frontier. This survey was made in 
1644, the estimated distance being 
500 miles. The settlement of this boun
dary question placed 
such a disadvantage 
obtain a direct connection with Quebec 
without crossing territory which 
through the treaty formed part of the 
State of Maine: Although the sub
ject was taken up in following years 
no determination was reached so far 
aa St Andrews was concerned.

peti
Sain WASHINGTON, July 16 — The 

“largest caravan” in the world—com
posed of 2,500 automobiles—is on its 
way t0 Washington today. The so- 
called caravan is bringing 10,000 mem
bers of the Maccabee lodge to their 
national convention here July 20 to 24 
from all sections of the United States.

The novel stunt of using automobiles 
almost exclusively is designed to draw 
attention of the public to traffic condi
tions, to which subject part of the con
vention programme will be devoted.

Uniform Legislation.
Uniform traffic legislation will be 

urged hy the convention, so that a “safe 
driver” In one state will not be ‘reck
less” under the laws of another state 
through which he may drive.

Each Maccabee automobile driver 
will fill out a questionnaire telling of 
his experience, and the results will be 
tabulated for use in promoting Im
proved traffic laws.

A. W. Frye Is supreme commander 
of the lodge.

Want a Roomer? Use the want <{La wail-watered 
many adjacent

com-

Popular Novel, Bobby Vernon Comedy, Scenic and Fables

Many other charming SAYS STUDENTS DO 
NOT RESPECT ELDERS

responsible for their civil contracts, and 
since the enactment of our juvenile 
statutes their criminal responsibility 
has been modified.” The opinion said 
further that “it was the intention qf 
the Legislature that the death penalty 
should be Inflicted only where the of
fender was both culpable and respon
sible in the superlative degree.

IMPERIAL

“The Little French Girl”Vienna Professor Declares That 
Professors in U. S. Colleges 

Work Too Hard. TO TAX ARTISTS.
PARIS, Jifiy 16—The Paris Muni

cipal Counclhvoted yesterday in favor 
of taxing foreign artists appearing in 
Paris theatres.

JP YOU ARE ONE OP THE MILLION READERS of this favorite.'
novel, you’ll need no coaxing to see the picture. If you haven’t 

read it, we promise you a story of tremendous appeal and unfailing r 
interest, brilliantly screened.

CAST INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING STARSt 

Alice Joycè; Neil Hamilton,
Maty Brian, Esther Ralston

BERKELEY, Cal, July 16—Ameri
can college students are a likeable lot 
hut they have entirely too little rc- 
®Pcct f°r their elders. And American 
college professors are over-worked.

These opinions represent the attitude 
of Dr. Frans X. Schaffer, geologist at 
the University of Vienna, after deliver
ing a series of lectures at the University 
of California.

in constant dread of being 
called ‘Sranz’ by some sociable girl or 
being slapped on the back by some 
enthusiastic freshman,” he said. “I am 
amazed at the familiarity of Ameri
can students.

Ken-

BORE WALL, STEAL 
$100,000 IN FURS Ladies’

Coats
>

Greatly
Reduced

sc;
2-Red Bobby Vernon Comedy—“Great Guns/* .”. 
Toronto, The Beautiful City of Wonderful Homes. * 
Another of Aesop’s Fables “The Jungle Bike Rider.*

St. Andrews at 
that It could not EXTRAS

Robbers Invade Loft in Heart 
of New York Near Police 

Station.
KATHRYN GALLTVAN | One Mat—2 Night Show» ;

Court Saves Life
Of Boy MurdererNEW YORK, July 16 — Boring 

through the real wall of a fifteen- 
story fireproof building some time lie- 
tween Saturday night and Sunday 
morning, thieves got into the whole
sale stores of the Eitington-Schild 
Company, a block from the West 
Thirtieth street police station, and es
caped with all the valuable furs stored 
on the second floor.

The loss is officially placed at $100,- 
000, but unofficial estimates place the 
total value of the stolen furs as high 
as $850,000, The company is protected 
by insurance.

The robbery was the most daring one 
of its kind In recent years and is said 
to have been the first large fur rob
bery since the formation of the fur 
squad under Detective Max Leefe.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Giant Epic of West in “Covered Wagon” Class. f, 

( •In 1869, when the Canadian Pacific 
Railway took over the N. B. Rail
way system to St. Andrews and St 
Stephen, representations were made to 
the effect that the Canadian Pacific 
had In view the equipment and utiliza
tion of St. Andrews as an ocean port 
The “St Andrews Beacon,” which was 
established in that year, pressed strong
ly for the development of the port 
Government assistance toward pier con
struction wm sought from both the 
Federal and Provincial Governments.

Between 8t Andrews and St Sta- It “y a,d-

Island WÆ St <£ST“Tn Llar^t ATephra “xh^

KdTÆ Tj7.0l“ 1aregeaPPr0Priati0n

•priiv opened the following year this The head of the new Canadian Rall- 
eamping ground was abandoned, the way Company (who subsequently lost 
occupant» removing to the Annapolis his Ilf, while crossing over to Eng- 
pedon- In 1804, a tercentenary anni- land) was interviewed at Montreal by 
toraaiy wm observed by .hipping and aa St Andrews delegation and certain 
ether parties from (neat Britain, the recommendations were made. The mat- 
Unlted State» and France, and a mem- ter was also pressed upon Sir William 
orial monument in honor of the Aca- Van Horne, the manager of the Cana
dians who passed out was erected on dlan Pacific Railway. The latter posl- 
file Island. ^ ^ tivcly stated that his company did not

Another hi lei eating historical feat- propose to develop an ocean port at 
We associated with St. Andrews was!
tout of endeavoring to establish a line ™^^=^====ss”=BB=,!Ba^=^=G 
of railway from St. Andrews to Que-
bee, so that the former port might he ^ ^
toed when the St. Lawrence river was ‘ Z1 S

1° t.? . /un and blue and Neptune1. ,
Sir Sandford Fleming, who was I daughter. À

of the Intercolonial Railway in Ç/ Seas with changing colour.-1
haa stated that in 1882 full,
remarks were indulged She does not shrink from

Britain's newspaper pub- sparkling water,
, Nor does Jaeger fine pure wool

Iaege
(y ÇPure Wool

NEW YORK, July 16.—The Criml- 
nal Court of Appeals of Oklahoma Has 
modified to life imprisonment because 
of his age a sentence of death passed 
on a negro boy 14 years old, found 
guilty of an atrocious and cunningly 
planned murder. Justice Bessey, who 
wrote the opinion, said that the State 
has always refused to hold children

UNIQUE "TO D AM
Inbeen extended 

urers within the If you enjoyed “Covered Wagon” you should see this powerful and 
inspiring story of the conquest of vast West--theJ rise and fall of the : 
Cattle Kings—their lives, their loves, their fears, their hates, their pas- 
sions—the human fires that impelled our race to fight and conquer— 
the same impulses that still stir our own hearts today—picturized in

the dramatic;' 
and historic;;; 
setting of = 
the gigantic 
drive of " 
100)000 cat-" 
tie.

An epoch ; 
of life that 
is compel
ling, u fasci
nating and; 
breath tak-

obster

Price AWhen The Children 
Are Troubled With

100,000 CATTLE

Regardless of cost these re
ductions have been made.Summer Complaints

GIVE THEM
$16.50, $19.50, $25.00, 

$31.00

REGULAR

$24.00, $28.00, $37.00, 
$45.00

Luckner Forms League 
For German Youths z

3[•] wCanadian Press ing.
HANOVER, Germany, July 16.— 

Count Felix Von Luckner, who 
manded the German raider “Seeadler” 
during the latter part of the war, haa 
formed an official “Luckner Alliance.” 
The programme as announced calls for 
the promulgation of a colonial policy 
throûghout Germany, the raising of 
Germany’s world standing, and the 
training of the country’s youth-to in
ternational and political thinking and 
reasoning.

corn erply \
ALSO 

LAST OF 
“FLYING 

FISTS” 
Series.

D. Magee’s SonsAnd you will be agreeably surprised 
to find out how quickly they will be
come relieved of their troubles.

This preparation has been on the 
market tor the past eighty years.

Put up only* by the T. Milbum Co., 
, 1 Limited, Toronto, OnL

LIMITED 
63 King Street w
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’ £Sne flare, 

toe following 
In by one of 
Ushers i

“I propose, first, to form a railway 
for wagons from Quebec to the harbor 
of St Andrews upon 
Fundy, a work which 
the whole trade of the St Lawrence in 
B single day to the Atlantic waters.” 

RAILWAY MEETING.
This suggestion aroused such an In

terest in St Andrews that on the 6th 
ef October, 1885, a meeting was called, 
at which resolutions advocating the 
proposed line of railway were unani
mously carried. A deputation waited 
upon Sir Archibald Campbell, then 
lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick, 
to demonstrate the advantages that 
would result from the scheme and to 
solicit his assistance. He expressed his 
appi’cclation of the proposed enter
prise, and a committee of leading citi
zens was named to explore the ter
ritory. In 1836 this committee pre
sented their report and a deputation 
immediately proceeded to England car-
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The Most Sensational Picture In Years. I

V
I

"A » His Children’s ChildrenV /'****% o° //A
I With one of the greatest casts ever assembled. ; 

Bebe Daniels, Dorothy Markail, James Rennie, George ” 
Fawcett and others. Also Comedy.

■It ^7/////,/; ! ill ,'jl

I t

ewVictori^^s aMaster- 

stroke in Recording
For a quarter of a Century the history of Victor 
Records has been one of wonderful advancement— 
outstanding achievement. To-day—in the new

<©*—1 of recording—Victor Records score their 
greatest triumph—a reward for supreme effort in 
striving for perfection.

This new process makes H possible to interpret so perfectly 
the feelings—yes, the very soul—of the artists, that even 
the most critical will be
Victor artists — John McCormack — Edward Johnson —
Paul Whiteman and his Dance Orchestra on the new 
V.E. process records—you will be thrilled by the feeling 
that the artists are actually with you in person.
All the new July releases oat to-day are recorded by the new VJS. 
process—go to the nearest “His Master’s Voice” dealer and hear them.

All the neve Victor © record» mre at regular catalogue pace» 

Produced In Canada

\ Friday and Saturday—Pete Morrison in 
“The Mystery of the Lost Ranch.”\w1C1

X X\\r»r I / \ t!

QjwQarenleeS , V Everybody tikes A Bargain
—Buy That Used Car Now

\\\

Underwear,

* V m>\ m We have gathered together one of the greatest collec
tions of used oars ever put on sale. All makei 
them the newest models.

5!>-1:
•some of

Mis Prices on these cars we have slashed to rockbotton 
figures. Every car represents a real saving, whether yqû 
are thinking of getting a car now or later in the sumntor. 
Don't wait I You may never again get values like these.

Closed cars, tool More and more people are buying 
closed cars for summer as well as fall and winter use. When 
the windows are down you have all the breeze of

1 11 zed. Hear these famous Mu-Nobby Improved 
Buttonless 
Underwear i

V a tour
ing body. In a sudden shower you can be snug and dry in 
an instant.The desirable feature of Forsyth Nobby 

Underwear is the closed, smooth-fitting 
front—no flaps. This garment cannot slip 
down on the shoulders. Made in sturdy 
pin-check fabric and guaranteed by Forsyth 
to give satisfaction

I Each car listed below is thoroughly reconditioned.
If you already have a car you can trade it in—perhaps 

with very little more to pay. But you’ll have to hurry, 
hurry, hurry.

Below is a partial list of the used car bargains we offer:

Chevrolet Touring 
McLaughlin Four 
Grey Dort 
Ford Touring ..
Chevrolet Sup. Coupe 
Studebaker Sedan

<6

'His Master's Voice-
Victor

/
msl ar

...$ 92.00 
. 128.00 

». 128.00 
.... .172.00
.. . 520.00 
... 780.00

»:.lsMal*LOi»l<
$1.25 A SUIT \

t*J • i»Xai ok*I ole

1*^2>1# ;• -• fo£•!-•>a

(has. Magnusson & Son • fmguMtStMtV^ns.Tsls :#Ia V 5
High Grade Men’s Wear

64-56 DOCK STREET 
Open Evenings.

V

J. Clark & Son, Ltd. i vVT__>
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TO MEET HERE IN 
FIGHT FOB PART r 
OF GREAT ESTATE1

r-w ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY «
A.M. p.M.
8.37 High Tide .... 8.BO 
2.29 Low Tide...
4.62 Sun Seta ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

Mi,w Get Your 
Extra

High Tide
Low Tide 
Sun Rises “Economy”

Aluminum Preserving Kettles
99% Pure

Attractive 
Long Lived 
Economical

Special for Preserving Time 
8 10 12 15 qt. Kettles

$1.35 $1.63 $1.82 $2.18 Each

2.50
8.08

1 ITER MIS ISri.

Local News4* -

L
l

BAND CONCERT.
The Carleton Comet Band will give 

a hand concert tonight in King 
Square under the direction of Band
master W. T. Lanyon. An excellent 
programme has been provided.

|fS

Holiday Every Piece 
Guaranteed 
Easy to Glee»

Kierstead», Claimants of New 
York Property, Called 

to Confer

9Commissioner Harding Op
poses on Ground Renewal 

Work Not Urgent iBANK CLEARINGS 
Saint John bank clearings this week 

were $3,609,809; last year, $2,792,806; 
in 1938, *2,980,838. Halifax clearings 
this week were $2,661,192. The Monc
ton figures were $689,802.

« 1m
5» rCLAIMING DESCENT 

FROM ANNEKE JANS
BOND ISSUE VOTE

FAILS TO CARRY
m Hats t■

BROUGHT 152
The steamer Prince Arthur arrived 

this morning at 6 o’clock from Boston 
with 152 passengers, one automobiTe 
and some perishable freight

TAKING SUPPLIES.
The C. G. S- Laurentian left this 

morning with oil and supplies for the 
fog alarm and lighthouse stations in 
the Grand Manan district. The C. G. 
S. Dollard is en route back here from 
Digby after supplying all the stations 
on the Nova Scotia coast from Cape 
Sable to Point Prim.

SQUAW IS ARRESTED.
A squaw was arrested early this 

morning in Mill street on drunkenness 
charge. She was remanded by the 
magistrate this morning until her hus
band could go to court to arrange for 
her fine-

Site of Trinity Episcopal 
Church in New York 

Is Involved.

Church Officials Protest 
Against Garage Noise— 

Lancaster Lands Sold

Round Canning Boilers, Tin 
Canning Racks................ ...

:
r<

r<

HereK

( as. McAVITY'S
e-

)E- = The litigation over the famods An- 
ncke Jans Bogradus estate, which has 
been carried on in New York at fre-

We never carry our hats over from one 1 > bi^ghtln^r^.,°M.‘urannfeof8pasa- 
season to another. They must all go, no V tthu
matter what they bring. That’s why our : £ rh"eJ“
nats are always rresh and up to the mm- , i , Parotlen for another effort to secure
nfa ln oHrle « I i control of this estate. They will meetULC 1X1 Style, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George

-17 ' .11 r , I Klerstead, 62 Dorchester street.tomorrow we Will feature smart new 2S Mr. Kierstead said yesterday that

Hats, specially purchased, from $1.50 to i i, .1"
$4.25. Compare these values I .

factory proof of their claim. She had 
already secured the names of many in 
California and In the vicinity of Bos
ton. There were qjore than 60 in this 
province, he said.

Both he and his wife are In the list, 
Mr. Kierstead said, as he showed a 
record of his family with ancestry 
traced bagk to Anneke Jans Bogradus.

OF GREAT VALUE
Real estate holdings of great value 

situated in the heart of New York city 
are involved. The heirs allege that this 
land was leased to Trinity Episcopal 
church in New York by their ancestor 
for a long period of years and on the 
expiration of this lease it was to be 
divided among the heirs. The least ran 
out a great many years ago but the 
heirs have never succeeded thus far in 
having their claims i recognised.

Anneke Jana Bogradüs was the grand 
daughter of William I, of Nassau 
Prince of Orange. She was married 
three times. Her first husband was 
Hans Kierstead who was the first sur
geon to practice in the New England 
states. They were married in 1682. The 
Kierstead branch of qv 
trace their relationship back to this 
family. Many of the Kiersteads in this 
province it is asserted are descendants 
through Loyalist forebears.

Mrs. Urann, who is also a claimant, 
expects to leave on Saturday for New 
York to continue her campaign to have 
the claims recognised by the courts.

The proposition to replace some of 
the old water mains in the south end 
of the city with new and larger mains, 
was defeated this morning in Common 
Council meeting as 
Harding voted against a bond issue 
for the work on the ground that he 
di4 uot consider it necessary this year. 
Some tax appeals were referred to the 
Mayor to arrange, a hearing and 
eral city lots in Lancaster were ordered 
sold.

11-17 
King Street

l ’ll
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SILK HOSIERY
‘In gray, cinnamon, 
sunset, skyn, double 
sole, deep lisle garter 
top. Very 7Q
Special ......... I VC

<S5.F5!M£sev-

OAK HALL
Friday Specials Kiddles' Barber Shop 

and Girls’ Bobbing 
Shop—4th Floor.

PROTEST GARAGE NOISE-

l
« £

H. B. Schofield and Rowland Frith 
appeared on behalf of the trustees of 
the Mission Church, Paradise row, and 
protested against noise made by a 
garage opposite the church and asked 
that the council take steps to have this 
abated.

Mayor Potts said a letter would be 
sent the owner of the garage, asking 
him to keep the noise down during the 
hours of service and this was satisfac
tory to the delegation.

The committee of the whole

ORANGEMEN TO SERVICE 
Rev. Peter Jackson will preach at a 

special service to the Orangemen of 
Lorneville next Sunday afternoon, when 
they will parade to the Presbyterian 
church. They are inviting all lodges In 
the county and city, who wish to par
ticipate, to attend.

BOYS’ SPECIALSlà Marr MHinery Co., Ltd. JERSEYS—Fine cotton, navy with red trim, brown with 
gold, plain brown or brown heather. Specialm

39cm
BATHING SUITS—One piece cotton suits with skirt, a 

variety of colorings. Regular 75c.
Friday down to.................................................

COVERALLS—Khaki with blue trim, reg. $1.00. TA-
Friday special ..................................... ................ I s$C

JERSEY SUITS—Navy or brown khaki, reg
$2.00. Friday special.................... ..............

BOYS’ STRAW HATS—
Friday Special ..........................................

KHAKI LONG PANTS—Reg. $1 75.
Friday Special.....................................

HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of Henry Chute, who suf

fered death by accidental drowning 
yesterday in the harbor, was taken toi 
his former home in Hampton, Annapo
lis county, N. S. on the Steamer Ruby 
L. last evening.

59cm
' _ recom

mended that permission be granted to 
W. J. Nichols to install a gasoline tank 
and pfimp at 27 Paradise row, at the 
will and pleasure of the Common 
Council; that the offer of $400 by 
Sarah Jane Stevens for two lots of 
land in Lancaster be accepted; that 
the Department of Public Works be 
authorized to purchase from the estate 
of Hon. William Pugsley an air com
pressor outfit with one jackhammer 
and drills, at a cost of $626.27; that 
the Commissioner of Water and Sewer
age be authorized to extend a water 
main in Havelock street, West Side, at 
an estimated cost of $3,700 and that 
the following water main renewals be 
made in the south end and paid for by 
bond issue;

Elliott row, Carmarthen to Pitt—Pree- 
PjP® * inch, age 64 years; proposed 

P|P®08 lnch- length 940 ft; estimated cost

Richmond street, Waterloo 
Edward—Present pipe (f inch, age 60 
years; proposed pipe 12 inch, length 400 
ft.; estimated cost $2,090.

Union street, St. David to Crown- 
Present pipe 6 Inch, age 60 years ; pro. 
posed pipe 16 Inch; length 2,860 ft.; 
estimated cost $23,860.

• Crown street, Union to Queen—Present 
pipe, 6 inch; age 64 years; proposed 
Pipe 16 and J2 inch.

Queen street. Crown to Pitt—Present 
PiPp, 4 and 6 inch, age 47- years ; pro
posed pipe 12 inch, length 460 
mated cost, $2,105.

Chubb street, Rockland road south— 
Present pipe, 4 and 2 inch, age 40 y 
proposed pipe 6 Inch, length 300 ft. 
timated cost $1,040.

Bridge street. Main street south— 
Present pipe 6 inch, age 53 years ; pro- 
posed pipe 8 inch, length 275 ft.; edti- 

Total cost, $35,015..

OPPOSES ISSUE.

ENGLISH:

$1.48m CHINA 59c* se ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McKnight, of 

Millstream, Kings county, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, An
nie Maud, to Edgar Eugene Robert- 

, son, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rob
ertson, of Robertson Road, the marri
age to take place at an early date.

a-

$1.59m Including such well i 
known wares as Royal ' 
Doulton, Caul don, Wrdg- 1 
wood, Royal Crown Der. 
by and Grosvenor,

k BOYS’ SHOP—4th Floor
, Women’s Summer Dresses
Pretty Crepes trimmed with contrasting 

shades on çollar and cuffs. Lovely hem
stitched stripe frocks and charming Ch em
braya, all at one low price. .

M > ©■ W. H. HAYWARD CO. LIMITED igi

ONE OF TWINS DEAD 
Friends «re sympathizing with Mr. 

snd Mrs. Ernest LeBlanc, of Kings
ville, near Milford, who lost a baby, 
on of twins, by death on Sunday. The 
other is seriously ill. The little one whp 
died was burled this morning in Holy 
Cross cemetery. The Other five children 
are ill.

4M
e heirs must

$2.89y

Bathing Suits
Wool Bathing Suits

Bf*
Fine All Wool Suits in navy, pad

dy, black..................................... $3.75to Prince
r- Crepe NightgownsMADE GOOD VOYAGE. 

Making a fast run to New York for 
a lumber-laden vessel, the schooner 
Quaco Queen arrived there yesterday 
afternoon, being only five days on pas
sage from this port as she sailed, from 
Saint John on Friday. She was in 
charge of Captain A. A. King The 
word of her fast trip came to her local 
agents, R. C. Elkin, Ltd., this morning.

TO HAVE GARDEN FETE 
Mrs. J. W. V. l-awlur has offered 

“Derrynane,” her home and beautiful 
grounds at Brookville for a garden fete 
this week for the Women’s Institute, 
which has done a bénéficient and edu
cational work that is peculiarly its 
Mrs. T. N. Vincent, president and all 
the members of the executive 
veners for the arrangement.

HAS MATE OF PICTURE
The picture of one of two remaining 

old donkey water wheels still in use in 
England, which appeared on the Times- 
Star’s pictorial page last evening, at
tracted the attention of Mrs. R. Jones, 
188 St. James street. She was greatly 
Interested in it as she has a picture of 
the other donkey wheel which is situ
ated at Grey’s Court, Henley-on- 
Thames, where she formerly lived.

EXPECTING MANY ON 
PROVIDENCE VISIT

Peach, orchid, sky, white, dainty slip-over 
styles, trimmed with colored 
stitching and shiring
Bloomers

$1.50Uj
CorselettesNow's The Time

. Of lingette, oversize, made Of fine pink coutil, eias- 
with gusset, sky, orange, tic insets at sides, four 
honeydew, J J J 0 \ hose supporters

ft; esti-Dokays to Have Big Assemblage 
Aug. 11 to 14—Decoration 

Day Here Aug. 27.

i. Boys', Men's and Ladies' All Wool Suits
$3.50 to $6.00 
............. $5.00
.. 75c and 85c 

.. 25c

98c; es- etc.
WOMEN’S SHOP—3rd Floor

f Surf Suits..........
II Boys’ and Youths’ 
**• Gobb Hats........

Bargain Basement Specials
BOSTON BAGS of black grained ker- 

atol, double handles. Regular $1.45. 
Sped*! .............................................. 98c.

CLUB BAGS of imitation black wal
rus, brass catches.......................... JJ.59

OILCLOTH TABLE COVERS— 
'"Méritas” brand, printed and sten
cilled designs; size 45x51....’.. 98c.

BUREAU SCARFS—Naturalled color
ed embossed linene with insert me
dallions and crocheted edges. Also 
in white. Reg. 79c.,

LINEN ROLLER TOWELS, 2% yds.

Preparations are being concluded for 
the pilgrimage to Providence, R. I., 
of Adila Temple, No. 167, Dramatic 
Knights of Khorassan, of this city 
and the Maritime district. The Im
perial Palace of the Dokays will meet 
at Providence from August 11 to 14. 
and will be attended by thousands of 
members of this branch of the Pythian 
order, a uniformed body similar to 
the Mystic Shrlners of the Masonic 
fraternity.

It is expected there will be a large 
party from this Maritime Temple un
der the leadership of Royal Vizier A. 
Llndsoy Dykeman, principal of Alex
andra School, North End. H. M. 
Akerley, of the C. N. R. office, King 
street; is secretary of Adila Temple, 
and is busily engaged completing ar
rangements. ,

Soon after their return from the 
Imperial Palace convention at Provi
dence AdHa Temple will hold a tri- 
province ceremonial during the session 
of the Pythian Grand Lodge at Fred
ericton.

The annual decoration of graves of 
the Knights of Pythias of Saint John 
will take place on August 37, and will 
be participated in by the four lodges 
and the Dokays, the letter wearing 
their fezes.

Commissioner Harding said he 
opposed to a bond issue of $35,000 this 
year as the council had adopted a pol
icy of no bond issues for 1925 and he 
did not think the work was so urgent 
that it could not wait until next year.

Mayor Potts said, while he was glad 
to see the commissioner against bond 
issues in general, it must be 
bered that at times there must be bond 
issues for certain works and that the 
interest and sinking fund for water 
bonds were paid by the users of water 
and not by the general tax

wasown.f

XMb a e con-i

FT. S. THOMAS
, t

639 to 646 Moln St remem-

Shirts49c,now

long 55c. Fine woven English Madras 
Negligee Shirts in neat stripes, 
separate soft collar to match. 
A very special purchase brings 
them down to

7payer.
Commissioner Wigmore said the 

work was necessary for the betterment 
of the circulation in that part of the 
city and to give better fire protection.

The motion to do this work 
lost, Commissioner* Harding voting 
against it. The other recommendations 
of the report .were adopted.

To pass a bond issue the vote must 
be unanimous,

G. B. Taylor and Tip Top Tailors 
wrote protesting against their assess
ment for 1925. These matters 
referred to the Mayor to arrange for 
a hearing.

J. Hunter White wrote the

HOSIERY—Rayon Silk In all the 
high shades, sub-standards of a high 
grade make. Only

KIDDIES’ SHOES—Of elk or brown 
kip, sizes 5 to 2; a real bargain for 
kiddies 5 to II years of age. ..$1.49 

KIDIDES’ SOCKS—Biggest and best 
offering ever made in town

new

29c.
It

MANAWAGONISH SCHOOL.
At the annual meeting of the Mana- 

wagonish Road School Board this week 
Alfred H. Clarke, who presided, 
re-elected a trustee. The other mem
bers of the board are Samuel Linton 
and Amador -^ndenson, secretary. The 
meeting voted $1,000 for school pur
poses. Financial »nd| other reports 
showed the district to be in a healthy 
condition. Miss Laura E. Merscreau 
will be the school principal again.

was

$1.95
39c.was

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
Street

\i
Kingwere

Mayor
asking that some reduction be made in 
the valuation of the Whittaker build
ing, King street, as this had been idle 
for two years.

His Worship said nothing could be 
done about this.

The by-law amending the electrical 
by-law, providing for the height of 
service wires from the street, 
passed and ordained.

On motion of Commissioner Frink 
the application of Pyke Brothers for 
permission to erect a steel paint sign 
on the roof of the building occupied 
by Louis Green was granted.

I Strawberry Festival
Held In Fairville PRIESTS ANNIVERSARY

Rev. J. J. Ryan of the Church of the 
Assumption, West Saint John is cele
brating today his 38rd year in the 
priesthood. His first parish was Silver 
Falls, where he remained three years, 
going from there to St. Clary’s where 
he ministered to a large congregation 
for 20 years. From there he went to 
Woodstock and later to Milltown, 
N. B., where he remained for seven 
months, after which he took up the 
work of the Church of the Assumption 
where he has been for five years.

“Wear-Ever* Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A., of Fair- 
ville, held a very successful straw
berry festival in their hall last evening 
with a large attendance. Supper was 
served at small tables, each of which 
was centred with lovely roses. Mrs. 
Edward Duff, worthy mistress, was 
general convener and the tea was In 
charge of Mrs. Fred Poley. Mrs. Samuel 
Wilson had charge of the tickets at the 
door and Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman and 
Mrs. Oliver Stinson of the supper tick
ets, Those who served in various capa
cities were Mrs. Alonzo Craig, Mrs. 
Robert Irvine, Mrs. Jakaes Splane, Mrs. 
Willard Brownell, Mrs. H. Brownell, 
Mrs. Harper Henderson, Mrs. William 
Murray, Mrs. E. Moore, Mrs. G. C. 
Laurence, Mrs. H. Blagden, Mrs. John 
Baird, Mrs. Joseph Cochrane, Mrs. Bur
ton Ring and Miss Blanche Smullln.

Ends TomorrowAluminum Specials
------- TAKE THEM WHILE THEY LAST ____

was

I
LAND MATTERS.Timely indeed are these money-saving oppor

tunities, coming, as they do, at the beginning of the 
preserving season. But snap them up quickly as 
.quantities are limited.

On motion of Commissioner Bul
lock a renewal lease of lot 841, Guys 
yard, for a term of seven years 
ordered issued to whoever might be 
entitled to it. This lat was formerly 
under lease to Robert A. Austin.

An application by W. R. Scott to 
have the city’s copy of a lease of land 
to the C. P. R. in West Saint John, 
loaned to his clients, Tayor and White 
for the purpose of having it recorded, 
was granted, subject to the approval 
of the city solicitor.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the following Lancaster properties 
were sold. Mrs. Mary Brennan, 2 
lots, $550; Mrs. Sarah Cameron, lot in 
Station street, $250; Charles Dykeman, 
lot in Church avenue, $200; Willis L. 
O. L., No. 70, lot In Church avenue, 
$175. W. A. Reed, lot In Prospect 
street, $200.

HELPED ORGANIZE 
NORTH END CHURCH

The greatest Summer Sale in the history of this establishment closes Friday, and. until

very low basis that has prevailed dur-
was

then, all Furniture and Rugs are marked on the same
A Wear-Ever” Aluminum 10 quart PRE

SERVING KETTLE. Regular Price 
$2.35. SPECIAL

\ ing the last ten days. M l'Clf
$1.90 t

I Hundreds of enthusiastic buyers are testifying to the great values they have received. 
Don t miss your opportunity I

Death of Robert H. Adamson 
Referred to at Service by 

Rev. G. B. MacDonald.

A "Wear-Ever” Aluminum 12 Quart PRE
SERVING KETTLE. Regular Price $2.65 
SPECIAL ....... $2-10 OUTING AT LORNEVILLE 

The Sewing Circle of Dominion 
Lodge, No. 18, L. O. B. A., held Us 
annual picnic et Black’s Beech, Lome- Touching references to Robert H 
ville, ycstrrdey, two large backboards Ademson, aged 77, charter member of 
cf pleasure seekers going in the morn- Victoria street Baptist church, were 
Ing and returning in the evening. Mrs. made by Rev. George B. MacDonald 
James I.rown, president of the c'rcle, pastor, at the raid-week service last 
and Mrs. T. H. Bird, worthy mistress evening in the church hall. Mr. Adam- 
•'( the iodge, were among those attend- son’s death severs another link with 
ing. The ladles staged a bail game, the past, as there are not more than 
Mrs. Theodore Vallls and Mrs. Clay- six charter members surviving u-v 
ton Atkinson won races. Mrs. T. V. Mr. MacDonald said. The church 
Mackall, of Liverpool, Ohio, who is established in 1878 and Mr. and Mrs 
visiting here was a guest. Dinner and Adamson were foremost in founding it 
supper were partaken of on the beach. Mrs. Adagison died in 1922, and 
Those present were Mrs. James Brown, husband went to reside with l,i=
Mrs. T. H. Bird, Mrs. Thomas Rogers, Hepburn Adamson, of Jerusalem 

Pnce’ Mre- R- Peek, Mrs. A. where he died yesterday. They were 
MacKinnon, Mrs. T. K. Rüshton, Mrs. greatly missed from the activities of the 
Ç; Atkinson, Mrs. W. H. Atcheson, church. The body was to be brought 
Mrs. 1. Vallis, Mrs. Hollis Stacey, Mrs. to the city this afternoon and inter.»,I 
Pauline Lamb, Mrs. Saul Logan, Mrs. in Cedar Hill, with Rev. Mr. MucdnnaM 
T. V. Mackall, Mrs. T. H. Geldart and taking the serving at the grave at x 
MneALB. Patriquen, o’clock. ____> mve ttti*

A POTATO POT YOU’LL LIKE
Made of Wear-Ever" Aluminum; a bit dif

ferent in shape. Capacity 6 quarts.
Regular Price $2.00. SPECIAL..........

Also a complete line of Preserving Require
ments, such as Mixing Spoons, Measuring Spoons, 
Strainers, Jelly Bags, Scales; also Canning Racks.

Household Dept—Street Floor.

I

$140
#

f i81 Char lott* Stmux
MET IN MONCTON t I

The directors of the Maritime Life 
Assurance Company held their July I 
meeting in Moncton on Tuesday of this, 
week. The company has adopted the 
policy of holding these directors’ meet
ings in different centres of the Maritime I 
Provinces where there are resident di-l 
rectors. Those present at the meeting 
were, President, J. T. Wilson, Dr. G. H. 
Murphy, W. A. Black, M. P. of Hali
fax, Angus McLean of Bathurst and 
R A. Riley, M. L. A. of Moncton,

W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours;

8 to 6. Close at J Saturdays. 
Open Fridays till 10 p. m. JD VIXÏHILL LONDON
1 World’s ^esL $M0 cheaper in Crnmda. Most complete stock in town. Take one home. 

LUUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street. Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel.T
?

i

Men’s Shoes
Three b ig bargain price* 

that mean real savings to you* 
Don’t lightly pea* up this op
portunity to procure shoes up 
to the high Oak Hall standard 
at prices you usually pay for 
greatly inferior grades.

$485 $5.95 $6.95
Reg. $6 Rag. $9

MEN’S SHOES—8treat Fleer
Mo

J

SiHc Lisle Hosiery
Fawn, grey, navy; with 

fancy checks 50c
Coat Sweaters

All Wool in fawn, gray, lovat.
brown. $2.65Very special

MEN’S SHOP—Street Floor

Suit Cases
Vulcanized English Fibre 
extra deep, brass locks, 
wears like leather. 24 
inches.

Special. ... $2.98
Street Floor

I
- 1

i
■

y

Underwear
Hatchway fine white B«L 

briggan Combinations,

£L"..^$US
Street Floor
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